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CHAPTER I. 

Introduction 
The Leather and Leather Goods Industries Panel was set up by the Depart

ment of Planning and Development of the Government of India to make re
commendations to the Government regardirig the- development- of those industri~
es in India. In the General Directive issued to the Panels (Appendix I) it was 
suggested that the reco=endations should be so framed as to enable the· 
Government to prepare a detailed phased plan for the five years following the· 
cessation of hostilities, as the first stage of a. 15-year plan of development an<i 
shoUld cover the 12 points in the Directive. These were the terms of reference· 
to the Panel. · 

Conatitut.lon Qf the Panel 
2. The Panel was compcsed of the following members initis.lly:-

Chairman 
Rai Bahadur B. M. Das, M.A. (Cal.), M.Sc. (Leeds), Superintendent, 

. Bengal Tanning Institute, Government of Bengal. _ 

Members 
Sir M. Balasundaram Naidu, Hides.& Skins Merchant, Ritherdon, ·Vepery, 

Madras. 
Mr. Jamal Moideen, ·Leather Merchant, Madra&. 
Mr. A. C. Inskip, C.B.E., E.D., ·General Manager, Mfs. Cooper, AlleDo 

· & Co., Cownpcre.. 

Mr. Kaiser Ahmed, Hides & Skins Merchant, Bombay. · 
:Mr. Bool Chand, Dayalbagh Industdea, Dayalbagh, Agra. 
capt. P .. s. Choudhury, Pirectorate. General of S.upply, New Delhi •• 

Secretary· 
l:l. Datta, Assistant Industrial. Adviser,' P. &' D.' Deptt., New Delhi· 

Later on too following members were co-opted. 

Me:m.berB 
Mr. P. S. Pandit, Messrs. Western India Tanneries Ltd., Bombay. 
Mr• 8. K .. Sen, Messrs. National Tannery Co-, Ltd., C&lcutt&. 

· Mr; II. Raney, Messrs. Modern Indian Art Crafts, Bombay. 
After the sudden and lamentable death of Mr. l:j, Datta, Mr. "-· X:. Datt111 

waa appcinted to act as Secretary to the :Panel. . 

Prtllmlnalj' Report ot the late Kr. S. Datta. 
3. As promised in paragraph 2 ·of the Government Directive, the Panel 

Secretary prepared a preliminary report giving factual informations concerning 
these industries, copies of which were circulated to members. The report has 
been very helpful to the Panel which expresses its appreciation to the lata 

- :Mr. a. Datta for the pains be took in preparing it. The Panel also places 011 

record its deep appreciation of the valuable. services rendered by Mr. A. K. 
Datta in the concluding and repcrting stage of the work of the Panel. In par
ticular, the Panel thanks Mr. A. K. Dat.ta for planning and working out tba 
materials in Chapter XUI embodying the Materials and Per&Onnel . Budgets 
which have helped to concretise the developnienb plan adumbrated by the Panel 
by bringing our means and ends in realistic relation with. one another ·and intio 
a broad, integral picture. · - . , . _, 
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l'anell4eetillgs 

-i. The Panel held eleven l).>ee~ings as 
3 at Cal&utta, 

under: 

1 at Ua.dras,' 
{l at Banga.lore, 
1 at Bombay, 
1 at Lahore, 
l at Jullundur, 
1 at Cawnpore, 
1 at .\gra, and 

·1 at New Delhi. 
A dra£t Report was presented at the meeting of the Panel held in Calcutt~ 

in .-\pril 1946. The draft Report which was approved by the Panel; was then 
circularised to all the Provincial and .8tute Govemments for scrutiny. At the 
New Delhi meeting held in August 1946, the Panel diacnssed the draft Repo>·t 

. with the represelitatives of Provincial and 8tate Governments. The represen-
tatives generally approved of the draft Report and offered their suggestiong 
and views ·on a number of points. At the final meeting which was held in 
April 1947 in Calcutta, the suggestious und viewpoints were car~fully corisidered 
by the Pane!.at the time of finalising the draft Report. · ·. . 

. · Conta.ctlng the Industries. 
4a .. To elicit the views of members of the industri~s, questiounah;es· we1·e 

<irawn up, which were sent to some of them individually as "Cell as to the 
Trade Associations '\\'here they e1dst and to Provincial Directors of Industries. 
Written replies were obtained from some. A number. of . industrialists and 
Directors of Industries were also requested to appenr before the Panel for oral 
evidence, some of whom responded and furnished 'the Panel with valuable in
:formation and views. In most cases the Directors of Industl·ies -sent their 
technical officers to give oral evidence. The questionnaires hnd to· be differen~ 
for the. principal centres of production due to differences in their conditions of 
production. The questionnaires mid records of replies have been submitted to 
ibe Govemment of India in a separate volume along with the report. 

Visits to Industrial Concerns ' 
5. To get first-hand information on the workinrr conditions,. plants, and 

-.arieties and shmdards of products manufactlll'ed, the members of the Panel 
-visitecl a number of tanneties, shoe factories and other leather goods inanufac-
iuring- concerns at .tbe centres where they held meetings. The Panel offers its 
tbanlrs to the management of those concerns for the courtesy .exfended and 
trouble taken in showing the members round and explaining the processes.~ A 
Jist of the concerns visited is given in Appendix JI. ' · 

: . 6. :rhe Panel now begs 't'?· subm!t the following rel'ort to the Government . 
. 0 f Tnd1a through the Industnal AdVIser · · · · ' -' 

· '· Sd/-B. ;~L. Da& {Chajrma.n). 

•. ! 

,·;;A. :,JC Datta. S~ortt4'f!J. 
· · A,ril. 1~7 

Members: 
.T amal Moideen 
P. S. Chnudburv 
M. Balasundaram Naidu 
A. C. Inskip 

S. X. Sen 
Jlool Chana 
P. f:l, Panclit 
H. Jtan,y · 
Xai•er 'Ahm.ed: 



CHAPTER n 
Background 

7. Tanning and. sh~ and leather goods making are very old crafts in ].Delia 
;which have been practised by the traclitiona.l leather working classes, the 
chamars and moohis, since time immemorial. Those classes belong to the 
depressed communities and the bulk of them are uneducated and I)OOr. But 
:the age-long practice handed down from father to son over several generations 
has enabled them to evolve techniques of their own by which they turn out 
even to-day large quantities of tanned leather, footwear and leather goods for 
home and export markets. · 

8. In leather. production these indigenous techniques are represented by (i) 
bag tanning of buffalo hides and also of appreciable quantities of cow hides all 
!)Ver India; (ii) the nari process of tanning by which the popular red lihoe 
.upper leather is produced from goat skins·and the book binding leather known 
as "Kabuli Bheries" is made from sheep skins by the Khaticka in t.he Punjab 
'and (iii) the South Indian· process of tanning cow and light buffalo· hides and 
sheep and goat skins for e:iport. · · · 

9. In shoe and leather goods production, the indigenous techniques are 
represented by the innumerable· '(ypes ihid' 'varieties of . indigenous footwear 
which are still popular in India' and· a humber of varieties .of leather good~, for 

.instance.Bhisti's watet· bag, leather jar for. holding ghee, leather bucket for 
lifting .water from wells, smithy bellows, .leather shields, leather reins, ·leather
~oveted boxes, etc.·.. . ·. ~ · . · : · . · - · ' · 
. io. The indigenous te~hnlqU:es include .'th~: essenti~ skilled and unskilled 

:Qperations 'Which are involved. in mod~rrl advanced . tanning, shoe and leather 
· work and the Indian chamars ·and m.ochis are well versed in them- There are 

processes in leather, shoe and leather goods making which people of no oth~r 
community except _the chamars and mochis will agree to perform. Hence th1B 
community is the reservoir in India from which the supply of labour both 
skilled and unskilled, for· this industry has been drawn: · In the whole of India. 
according . to the . census of 1931, there were 16,455,487 . clia-rnars and moe lois 
whose distributions as amongst the provinces is shown in Appendix ill. The 
chamar and mochi population in an area has an important bearing on. the 
<>xteitt to which tanning and shoe· and leather goods industries can be <Jq.rried 
<out there. The intelligentsia of the coun.trj do not' ai?Jlear to have· t&ken any 
cinterest .jn' these industries; and this fact has stood in the way of their develop-
ment and progress, ' • ,- I ' 'r '', ' ' • • '•: .. I ' . • ' 

11. For taniting, the chamars use the astringent 'vegetable .materia.ls, mainllt 
barks, fruits and leaves of trees from the forest-s and jungles in the neighbour. 
hood and the tanning properties of a large number of these are known to them. 
:Hany of these indigenous t,.:ming materials are only of local importance on 
lt<lcount of the inadequacy of their supply and the unsatisfactory leather they 
produce. Three of them, however, vi• •• babu! bark avaram bark and my-
robalans have proved to be wider importance. ' 
· ' 12. West<Jm yrocessrs of vegetable- t-annin« nnd currvin<> were introduced 
in India as far back as 1857 by the British military authorlti~s to make leather 
for military equipment. About the year 1867 the Gove=ent Hame•s and 

. Saddlery !actory was ;stablished at Cawnpo..;. This fact<>ry has oince then 
been t.anrung and cnrry_mg harness lea.ther and fabrication hamesa and oaddlery 
snd ather military equipment for the Army in Inclia. 

0 
• · · 

13. Anoth~r important landmark in Inclia'o leather and ahoe indu•triel wu . 
t-he ettabli•hment. of the tannery and thoe factory of Me&~n. Cooper, Allen ~ 
Co. in 1881. Thi• fum atarted tanning and manufacture of bmtary . footwear 
r.ccoi-ding to western method• by machinery. Later on it 1tarted tAe · manu-

J•ctur~ ol the weotem -typu of civilian thoet u Will by mwhinel'l. . . 
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14. A few tanneries were later on starte.d ·at Cawnpore, chiefly by hide-
dealers, with the object of tanning the limed hides rejected by the Govern~ 
ment Harness and S.addlery Factory. These tanneries followed the western 
vegetable. tanning process carried out in pits in leached liquors. One of these, 
the Cawnpore Tannery started by . Haji Halim made conspicuous progress and 
its vegetable tanned cow hides,. coloured brown and black, were very popular 
in the Agra shoe industry till chrome upper leather replaced it completely. 
Shewan 's tannery was also started aboun this time and its vegetable tanned 
leathers enjoyed a reputation for quality. Cawnpore thus· became a big centre 

• .of production for western types of leather and footwear. . 
15. Chrome tanning was introduced in Madras in. 1903 ·by Sfr (then Mr.) 

Alfred Chatterton .. Mr, Chambers of Chrome Leather Coy., Madras, Dr. (later 
()n Sir) Nilratan Sircar of the National Tannery, Calcutta, Mr. 1\f. S. Das of 
1/tkal Tannery, Cuttack.aiuLMr; N .. S. .. T .. Chari of Mysore Tannery; Bangalor& 
developed and expanded the chrome tanning industry in India. Other chroma 
tanneries , were started in Calcutta, Cawnpore, Madras and Bombay, aftet• the 
world :war in the twenties-. Messrs. Bata Shoe Co:, Ltd., came into the field 
in the thirties- · -~ 

CHAPTER III 
India's Resources of Raw mdes and Skills 

. ; -

16. Hides and skins are the essential raw materials. of leather and leather 
goods industries and they are mainly derived from buffaloes_, cows,· goats and 
sheep. It is apprehended that during the war, tiie livestock: .reSOUl"('eS of India 
have be~n considerably depleted. A fresh census of livestock should, therefore, 
be taken. Before the war, India used t.o derive from its livestock, the following 
quantities of hides and skins annually:- · 

TABLB I 
Buffalo hidee 67lokh pioooo 

c"" hides (usuolly known •• kips) ..... 200' " " 
Goa.t skins" . ···~ 275 It .. 

. Sheep skins ,...., 171 " " 

. 17. The Hides Cess Enquiry Committee reporting in 1930, estimated the
total yalue of hides and skins produced in India at Rs. 18f arores while lmtr 
reports on the marketing of hides and of skins published by the Governmen~ 
of India in 1943 put the value at Rs. 9·64 crores .. 

18. Tbe production of hides and skins in the ·different British Indian pro
.vinces and the Indian States is shown in Table II below:--

. Plf\ee of origin 

t 

:EMhmir State 

. 
. Puaiab •. 

R&iputan& ·s!~t• .. 

TABLB II 
Annual production in lakh pieces 

'• 

... -

Buffalo hides Cow hid98 Goat rtki~e . Sb&eP ~ki~ 
or kipB 

2 3. 4 a 

.. ~ 1•8 3•1 4•6 

1"8· 2•4, 5·1 .. 
5•3 

' ' 
.. , . 

4•9 0·4. 18•7 . . 16·1 

f·t ·6·6 zt.a 18· 't' 
.. : . 
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.. I . 2 3 4 0 . 

Central .India . 0·7 2·8 .4•7 0·6 

Sind .. . 0·4 1·1 6·3 !•9 

Kathiawar. Ouj 1at and Daroo:ia. States !•3 ·. 2•8 7·4 5-5 

Bombay Province and States 2·7 8•9 18·8 18•0 

Mysore States . 0·8 3•4 3·3 6•1 
·. .. 

Travn.ncore . . . ... 2 0 0·6 1•3" 

ui·l ' Madras Province . 38·6 19·9 I 39·9· 

Jiydarabad State • 2'2 . 13•2 16·3 17•1 . 
Central Provinces . 6·4 12·9 '11•3 I·~ 

Eastern & Central Pro,·inces and 3•0 4·7 7·1 1•8. 
States. ' 

United Provincea and St.ates ' 53·2 17-0· ij•6 16•0 

Bihar . . 5•2· 16·5 28-8 3·0· 

Orissa .. . . . . 0·6 5·3 3 3 o·s 
Bengal ~ 1•7 43•2 . 29•6 3·5· . - •. o-4 4•3 1·5 . .. 
OtherAreae . . . 2•4 3•6 14•0 13·7 . . 

Total lndi.a . 67·1 . 200·1 214'9 
!70·8 

19. It· will be seen that as regards cattle hides, Bengal .and Madras ..,.,. 
pre-eminently the largest producing provinces, each being responsible for the
production of nearly a fifth of the total in India. In buffalo hides, Madras is-
the largest producer and contributes about a fourth of the total. In goatl 
skins, U.P. is the largest producer and contributes about a fifth of the total .. 
It is followed by Bengal and Bihar, each contributing about a ninth of the 
totaL. 

_ Characteristics of Indian Rides and Skins 
·20 Buffalo hides.-These are l~rge, thick and usually heavy in .weights ilL 

comparison with cow hides. In Iudia, they are used for making such heavy 
leathers. as sole, harness, belting, picking band, etc. The-largest use, however, 
is for making sole leather. Buffalo hides vary iil characteristics according to
their province or origin. Those of the N.-W .. F.P., the Punjab and Delhi are· 
usually heavier than the buffalo bides of the areas in. south.. U.P. buffalo .. 
hides have a good and clean grain and are spready but not quite so thick .,.. 
those of the Punjab. The better grades of them are suitable for harness leather, 
C.P. buffalo hides are fairly heavy and suitable for sole and those of Madra• 
are mostly light and many of them are not quite suitable for sole leather. · Tha 
bulk of these are lightly tanned. along with cow hides· in South Indian tannerie!P' 
and exported as East Indi~t tanned kips. · About 25 per· cent. of the India!)' 
bull"alo.hideo are .derived .from slaughtered. animals ·and the rest from the 11atu~ 
~ally dead stock. 
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21. Cow hidfB or kipB.-Oompared to cattle hides of Europe aud Amel'ica, 
.ihese are lighter, thinner and smaller in size. They a.re very suit·able for 

· making leather for shoe uppers, lining, ete. Bet;ter grades of them having 
.>;ound graln and good substance are suitable for chrome tanning, while J;he · 
-others are vegetable tanned. Like buffalo hides, about 25 per cent. of the 
.cow hides a.re derived from slaughtered a.ni.I:Q.a.Js and the· balance from the 
.fallen stock. They have several defects which greatly reduce their value and 
utility for n1aking good leather. The most prevalent amoug the defects a1·e 
warbles, boles, tick and pock marks, brands and flay cuts and scores. The 

.incidence of the defects and other characteristics vary from province to pro-
-vince. · 

22. Cow hides 9f the Punjab and )i .. W.F.P. are comparatively large and 
heavy and are not suitable for making chrome upper leather of good quality. 
About cent. per cent. of the ~ .. \V.:F.P. and 50 per cent. of the Punjab cow 
hides are from slaughter auimals. Some of the U .P. cow hides ore aloo heavy 
:but quite a large number of them are of medium weight, substa.nce and size. 
These latter, derived specially from Bareilly. Hampur, Moradabad, Lucknow, 
Agra, ~Iuttra, etc. are the best cow hides in the whole of India for· making 
high cless clll'ome upper leather. Hides of these <listricts aucl others lying 
:in the west of Cawnpore, known as paoha.m hides are in great demand from 
chrome tanners in all parta of India. 

23. Bihar hides derived from Dinapore, Durbhanga and ~Iuzaffarpur are 
mostly of medium size, substance and weight. and nre suitable for chrome . 
·upper leather. Bengal cow hides are mostly small size, light weight and poor 
-substance. A large proportion is tick infested and bearS vock mark&. A great 
hulk of the Bengal cow hides is eagerly bought by Madras tanners becauae 
·they are particularly suitable .for making tanned E.I. kips light weight and 
.,ven substance which fetch a higher price in U.K than those tanned kips which 
are heavy and butty. 

24. Goa.t Skins. Their cliaractel'istics very widely with the region of origln. 
'Thus, goat skins of the N.-W·.F.P., the Punjab, Sind and Kei,hiawar are_large, 
·n..eavy nnd ~coarse gt•ained. rrhey are suitable for bark tanning tO make Morocco 
-and other varieties of vegetable tanned light leather whe~e smooObneao of 
grain is not essential. They are not suitable for maldng high class glazed kid 

'by 'Chrome tanning. Those of U.P. and Deccan are •omewbat smaner wcl 
lighter than the Punjab Rkins but ere rneclium gTRinerl and m·e not quite ·aui\-
able for high class glazed kid. · · 

25. Goat skins of North Bihar and Bengal are £mall, light and of fine graln. 
·Some of the skin• of these provinces,. vi••, Mu>affarpore~, Dacca•, Dinajporoa 
oaud K-u•thia• are recognised in the United State& of America as ttie beat ro.w 
·matetid for high clasa glazed kid . 

... 26.- Sh••P Skin•.-The•e aloo vary widely in characteriatico from province 
·to province. The skins of ~he Punjab are compuatively large and heavy, of 
'loooe tedure and poor quahty. 'l'hoae of U.P. and R&jputan& are aimilar w 
·the Punjab skins. The •I:eep alin• of Orioo:t are 1mall and of good qu&lity 
,Jind those of Madra•, •pecmlly tbe hairy aheep okino, are the but in to:dure, 
·producing tight grained leather. · 

').7. The most ouht&nding characteriatica of Indian oheep olcin1 ii their low 
fat content compared to the sheep akini of other r.ountriea. • On aeconn• "f 
. •hii, Indian sheep ~kint after tannin!( can be dy~d and nniobed without de

. -pl\ling. · Sheep 1kmo of other co_untrieo are uonally so fatty tha.t: unle11, ~•.Y 
~., degreuad, they eanno~ be ldllfactorily dyed and l!llazed. 
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Defects !If Indian Hides and Skins, 

~8. ~'he defects uf the luJiuu hides aud skins ure uue priucipally to the 
:lOllowing cuuses:-

(i) The gen~rally iuferiot· breeds of livestock, 

lii) li?Inutrition of (he animals -~~ IDt!llY ca&es, 

;(iii) )Iultreatmeut of the unimuls lik& branding aud •triking with •harply 
pointed _goading stieks, 

(iY) Animal diseases, 

(~·) Th_e prevule_l;t pructie6 of ~tllowing the ~:uttle to linger ou· till old age, 

{vi) X~gligeut ~<i,YiU.f~, pr~d_uc"ing cuts m~~I scores in hides uud &kinii, 

(vii) Infestutiou .. by,uuhuul p~sts like. ww:bles, ticks--etc., ~llld . . '' ' . . . ·-·. . . . ' . . . . 
(viii) Defective curing for preservation. 

29. "'l'he Hide Cess. BI;q uiry Committee appointed by the Boverlllllent of 
India in 1929 deult ·thoroughly with these defects oud Jnude specitic recollllllen
-dations for their reme"dy. In the Committee's view, many of, the defeeto can 
-eith•~r. be minimised or entirely eliminated by reasearch and: eUucative propa-
ganda which, ns the Connuittee recouuuentled, the Gov~rnment ~;hould \).Dder--· 
take because the defects have bt!en causing nit tlllllua.i ·loss of 3 to 4 crores of 
rupees to India. 'rhe defects are also. :..-espousihle for the difficulty experienced 
by the Indian bmniug nud le~tther, iuclus_trit's in imp~·oving the litauda.rds of 
"'!Uulity of their products. The most prevalent of these defects which cauoe 
·great damage, is the infestation of cattle hides by wnrLles and ticks. Re
i'enrch on t·he~;e bus bt'ell goiug ou for ~<;me time ut tl1e T mperial Veterinary 
Research Institute at 1-fukteowar. Th~ re~ulto of thes• I'e&e•u·ches deserve to 

!be applied on a. large scale t.hronghout the cmmtrv to free Indian Jive&~toek 
.front these two datn:tging pests. : ~ 

29a. Another conspicuou~ defect -is Lc.d tlayin~ of hides and dtins. derived 
both from slaughtere.-l und naturally dead anhnuls. " Flayiug in the organised 
-slaughter houses already existing in the country shouirl be in1pro,·ed by 
better equipment of the slaughter houses and licensing the flayen. Facilities ·~· 
'for training flay~rs should Le set up in different provinees. For- the improve-. 
ment,of :flaying of naturally dead animals, the trniued tlayers should be ernplo
ved in Rural Union Board centres and :village chama-ts who do the ilaying ·at· 
present ehould receive training from them. The chamars should he organised. 

, into. co-operative societies to facilitate proper flaying un.l marketing of ·bidea · 
and other products from the carcass. ,; 

.Import o! Jtay Hides and Si<ina into IndA. 

30. Normally India. imports R small quantity of I"SW hides ancl skina, moobly . 
..,ver land frontier routes and they are usually of poor quality. In the quin
-quennium ending 1938-39, the average annual imports were 10 lakh pieces of 
bides 11.nd 53 lakh pieces of okinB. The proportions of buffalo and of caw bidea. 
and those of goat and of •h~ep •kina are ·not •hmvn in the import Bta£iotico but 
..,ne would no& be far out, 1f the~e were taken t!' be roughly in equal propor-
1iono .. Including i~rt&, .raw .hideo a~d okinil available in India ju .. , befpl!, 
tL• war tWre approximately repreaented m table lll below:- · 
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TABLE ill. 

(In lakh pieces) 

Descrtption Indian Frodnc• Import Total 
tion 

Cat tie hides . . . . 200 5 zos 
&lfalohidoS . . . . 57 5 62 

Goat Fkins . . . 2i5 26·5 301·5 (say, 300~ 

Sheep skins . . 171 26·5 197•5 (say, 200)-

Export of India's raw bides and skins 

31. On account of their ·abundant supply and desirable characteristics, 
Indian hides and skins attracted the attention of .tarmers in Europe -·and 
America over a hundred years ago. In case of hides, the volume of this ex
port trade progressively increased with occasional :fluctuations due to famU.e~~o 
upto the year 1913-14 when the first world war broke out. After· that it dec
lined steadily and lower prices per piece of the exported hide were ree.lised. 
This is shown in Table IV below:- · 

TABLB IV. 

Export of raw hides from India and Burma.* 

(In lakh pieces) 
. 

. I. .. 
Average Average 

Value per annual Value per annual 
Quinquennium ending export of piece export of piece 

kips buffalo 
,. Dides 

1--- ·-
Rs. As. . Rs. As .. 

191-a . . . . . 92•6 6 6 28•9 7 3 

lt!B-U . . . 55'2 6 11 13•4 8 5 

lU-24 50'6 ' 6 0 8•7 5 6" . . . . 
U28-llt. . . 60•4 ' 11 10·3 4. .. . 
IDS3-34 . . . 37•4 3 I 5•3 3 a .. . 
USB-3~ 46·1 .• 2 '6 6•2 2 15 . 

. 

(Report on the Marketing of Hides: pages 30 and 3~) . 

. ·*Although figures. for Burma are included, they do not much effect. figure•: 
for India. as the former are comparatively small. _· : 

32. Ex-port of raw goat 'and sheep skins, ·however, did not . decline as 
.how.ii in Table V taken from Report on the MtlTketing of Skin•, pages, 
acd 2~. 

is 
19'' 

T 
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TABLE v. ---· Export of raw skins (goat and sheep) from India. 

.o\nnual / Annual I export of· Value yer exporj> of Val~e pel' 
Period goat skins piece sheep skins~ p>ece 

in lakh • in Jakh 
pieces pieces 

--- -
. QuiDquenniuul Ro . As. Ro As. 

1020-21-1924-25 235 5 1 8 10•6 1 1 

1026-26--1020-30 . 265•0 1 11 8•3 0 15 

1930-31-1934-35 209·7 1 3 14•2 0 11 

YEAR ENDING:.:... 

1935-36 283·9 1 0 17•1 0 13 .. 
1936--37 - 251;6 .1 2 11·3 1 6 

1937-33 241·4 l 4 14•2 0 16 

1938- 39 239·4 1 1 13•2 0 12 
. 

33. The reason for the steady decline in the export of hides was the develop
ment of the hide tanning industry in India and the consequent increased 
consumption of hides by it during the period between the two world wars. 
Gont skin tanning, however, did not develop appreciably in India; consequently, 
the volume of export of goat skins remained more or less steady. The bulk of 
the llvailable Indian sheep skins has bee!' tanned in India since a long time. 
:After !lleeting the requirements of the home market, only a small surplus which 
was available, used to be exported. This exportable surplus also remained 
steady during the period. 

TABLE VI. 
Disposal of the available hides and skins in India (about 1938-39). 

Total Tanned in India E:xported as raw 
available 

Description (including) 
imports in Inlakh in percentage In lakh in peroentage 

lakh pieces pieces of total pieces of tota.l 
. 

Buffalo hides 62 55·8 90 6·2 10 

Cow hidss (kips) 205 158'9 77·5 46•1 22·5 

Goat skins . 300 60•6 20 230·4 80 . 
I ~beep skins . 200 186•8 93·5. "13·2 6·5 

34. Thus at the beginning of the last war, India was tanning· practically all 
of her available buffalo hides. and sheep skins, leaving a very small percentage 
for export as raw. . She was also tanning mpre than three-fourths of her. ~ow 
hides, leaving barely one four~h for export as raw. But the picture was diffe
rent in the case of goat skins of which. SO per cent. was exported as raw, be
cause gout· skin tanning had not then developed in India. 
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35. Export of raw hides a>HI. sheep sl•ins is now llnnecessary and prejudiciaC 
to the ludian 7'anning lndustry.-lf surpluses lor export of raw hides ancl. 
sheep skins were small before the war, tlley are considerably smaller now, be~ 
cause the tanning industry in India. iu all its sections bas expanded further 
since then, due to the war impetus. Export of these hides and skins now will 
deprive the Indian ta~ming in~ustry of 5ts essential raw material because it now 
requires the whole of the avmlable supply and as such export would be preju
dicial to its ~ital interests. Expu1·t should. be .topped. Th.e producers of 
Indian hides and skins do not get a higheL' price frOm the exporters than from 
the taruiers in India because there is very keen competition among the Indian 
tanners themselves. On the other hand, it is a definite economie gain to. 
India as ,;. whole to tan all its available hides and skins and export the Bl<TphlS 
leather. · 

36. Taking· the a.verage of the values realised per piece of hide and skin 
from export us raw aud a~ ta.nned, the following figures are. ob~ained covering 
2 very long period .. 

Average value received per piece of tanned hide exported 

Average value received per piece of raw hide exportetl 

Increased value recoiveJ. by' India per piece of tanned hi& 
exported 

... 

Rs. AJJ. P. 
7 1 0 

4 9 0 

2 8 0. 
1 .10 6 

1 3 10 

Average value received per piece of tanned skin exporte_d 

Average value :rece~,-ed per piece of raw skin exported 

Increased va.iue received by India per piece of tan!led skin 
exported 0 6 8 

(aay 0 7 0) 

37. Thus, the export of every pieee of raw hide and skin means a loss of 
l~s. 2-8-0 ami. 0·7·0 r~spectively to rn;di,a. Calculating Oil this baliS, during 
the _quinquen_mum endmg 1938-39, India s total loss from exporting raw hides. 
ud sheep skms, whiCh she coulcl have most probably tanned before e>:portincr rf they were retained in the country, amounted to Rs. 1,36,52,500 or in ro~d 

figure Rs. H crores annually. 
38. In respect of g.oat !:ikins, however, ~s t.he manufac~ure of glazed kid 

hich is the most smtable leatber for whwh the fine gramed goat skins of 
iwd. should· be utilised) bad not developed, their export in the raw condition 
v,~sla unavoidable befo~·e the. wnr. As gla1.ed kid manufac_ture h:as not yet. 

lo ed adequately m Iod1a, the export of finer types of goat skms will haY& 
deve p for sometime in the immediate future o:h~o. Vigo-rous attempt should 
to go a'ife for the developmeut of the industry ilt this country. There is, how
be m no reason why the coarser types of go?t skins whieh are unsuitable for· 
ever, d k"l manufacture in Europe and .America should. have been exported as· 
glaze rat~~r than in the tanned condition. Expot·t of goat skins should now be 
raW", ll d and proportionately restricted as the manufacture of half-tanned 
centro k~ s 'and glazed kid increases .according to the pro!Il"amme indicated in 
goat s ~ and 94. According to this, the export of goat ;kins should now- be-
paras. d 
restricted as un er: . . 

(1) immediately by. 42.5 per. cent. (of the pre-war export of about 240 
Iakhs) of which 72 lakhs would be coarse-grained and 30 lakhs 
fine grained; . 

(2) after the first five-year period, by 55 per cent. that is to sn:v, 72 lnkhs 
coarse-grained plus 60 lakh fine grained; and - · 

(3) after ten years by 72 pe~ cent. that is to say, 72 lakh eoar•e-grained 
pl11s 1.00 Iakh fine-gramed. 
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Curing and Preservation, 
3~. Haw hides ttu<.l skius are clir~d for pres_ervatioty in ludia GJ wet saltiui·. 

with cornruon· :;ult, Lh·~- :;ultiug with either l:lturi salt alou~ Ol' a 1uixture of. 
khari clntl cowuiou ::;alt uud Uy uir t.:Q·ing eitht"r stretched 011 fraliii;· ot' s1mply 
by spteading on [-lte grouud. As )t i::; desirable that hides .sL.ould uo longer be· 
exported dry ttntl dry salt curing· ~houltl also he !:>topped iu the iuterest of the
lndiau tunuing i.uUustry, uuly gout skins fo_L: export· 1uuy coutiuue to be dl·y 
salte.tl as at present. To facilitate wet s8lt-1furing even by the village chamar~ 
aud smull ~utcher, deuutured salt should be made available widely in rural, 
areas ancl. the present restrictious in the way of securing its .'supply should be 
relaxed. Tbe suit Depurtmeut should arrange with its aut.horisecl agents to· 
carry stocks of denatured salt and sell it to hide and shin curers and to make· 
the agents thems~lves respousibt~ for keeping the necessary accounts rather 
than the illiterate chamar or the butcher (Report on the. Marl.-etiny of Hides·. 
page 73.) The Haih\··ays should pt"ovitl~ wooden wagons for the transport of 
wet salted hides to keep them cool during transit. Again, raw hides and skins. 
should r be t;l:eated us perishable goods und their quicker transport arranged. 
1\fr. E).. K. Sen n 111ember of_ th~ Panel drew· itt; attention to a new cul"ing 
proeess recently tleveloped iu."Argentiue by a Coillpany, ·Accel Argentina S. R. 
Ltd. The pmcess is called ·.\ccel .Process by which hicle• and skins are de
haired, bated aud conserved by drying lor export. All these operations are. 
carried out in drums and for drying quickly infra re(l ]amps can be used. Sun 
drying can also be done. The process has been patented by the above fum· 
and persons in India ii~.terested iu the process may correspond with it. 

Stimmary of Recommendations. . 
40. (i) A fresh livestock census shoulcl be taken as ·soon as possible, 
(ii) Stati•tics of available hicles ancl skios in Inclia shoulcl be brought up-t<>

date without delay, 
~ 

(iii) Warbles should be exterminated by an organisecl campaign of treating 
the ·cattle in the nffeded areas with Derris Dressing, · . _ 

(iv) Ticli:s should be exterminated from the nffectecl. areas; chiefly Bengal. 
Ol·issa, Madrns. Rombny and Af'snm by au ·organised campaign of dipping the 
cattle in tickicidal solutions or by spraying the solution on the cattle, 

1t is realisecl that extermination of these "·idely prevalent pest• will tak.i1 
8 long time. But the Pnnel's recommenclnt.ion i~ thnt R start in this \'mrk 
should he made forthwith. 

(v) Research on warbles ancl ti('ks should be carriecl out on a n1ore extended: 
scale than is being done now, . 

(vi) Flaying should be improved by:-
(a) Setting up well-equippe<l slaughter houses in pities. towns. sub-

divisions and ('entres of ·dllage unions ancl causing thetn tO' be· 
workecl umler the supervision of Veterinary Officers, 

fb) 1ntroducing suitable safety flaying knives, 
·(c) By trainin" flnvers in the correct methocl of work anrl licensing the 

' flavers .;f the slaughter houses. The licence should be subject to 
cai1cellation for continued bad work. and 

(d) The chamars shoul~ be organised !nto co-<;merative societies to faci
litnte proper f\n:nng ~mel tnnrketmg of h1des and other {lroduct.s 
from the carcass. · 

(vii) Branding- of cattle should be sfopped by legislative measure. 
(viii) The Cruelty towards Anim?ls Act should b~ extencl~il to ~ural areas' 

to prevent the maltreatment of ammals_. nncl ilamagnlf( of hides with sherp 
goading sticks. · . · . . . · 

. .fix) The damage to hides ani! si<ms cau~ed by nmma.l d<sens~s should be· 
minimised aS far Rs possible by greater vetermary care and atten1non. 
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(x) The breeds of Indian livestock should be improved by setting up Gov-
-ernment &f.ock Breedin~ Farms in the different provinces, · 

(xi) Adequate pastur1lands and fod~er should be prov!ded for the livestock,, 
(xii) Dry and dry salt curing for h1des and sheep skins should as far aa 

·possible be discontinued and ·wet .salting su~stituted a~d for. ~his d<:natured 
·salt should be made available to hide and skm curers w1th famhty ummpeded 
. by restrictions of the Salt Department. Specifications for wet salted hides 
.should be formulated and introduced in the hide trade, 

(xiii) To prevent damage to wet salted hides and skins from heating during 
-their transport, l"ooden wagons should be provided by the Railway, · 

.(xiv) Inter·Provincial traffic in raw hides and skins in India should be •es-. 
·tored forthwith to its pre-war· freedom, . · · . 

(xv) The war.time practice of issuing priority certificates for wagons should 
·be abolished and until total abolition is possible, hides and skins shoufa be 
-placed on a higher priority and tbey should be classified as perishable goods 
for Railway transport. · . 

(xvi) Export of cow and b1~ffalo hid_es a;nd sheep skins should b.e' pr<1hibited. 
'To meet the needs of the Ind10n tannmg mdustry, export of goat skins should 
·be restricted by 42.5 per cent. of pre·war export immediately and by .fifi per 
-cent, and 72 per cent. after five and. lien years. respectively. 

CHAPTER IV. 
Vegetable Tanning Materials. 

· 41. It has been stated above (Para.. 11) that m_any, v:getable _materials are 
known to the· Indian chamars and used by ~hell?- 1n thell tanmng processes. 
'There are hundreds of such tanstuffs found m d>Jierent parts of Ind>a. A re
cent publication of the Forest. Research Institute,. D~hra Dun (Indian Forest 
leaflet No. 72, 194) describes 300 of the~e. The md>genou~ tanstuffs which 
·had been used in India in large scale tannmg for the prod_uctwn ?f more or less 
·standard types of !~ather, are the bark of babul. (Acacta arab~ca),_ bark of 
Avaram (Cassia aur1eulata and myrobalans (Fruits of Termtnalta chebula). 
Babul. bark has been the principal tanning material in Northern India, from 
the Punjab to Bengal, since a long time,· used alike by the rural tanning in. 
dustry and the _large organised tanneries at Cawnpore, Agra and · Calcutta. 
Blended with myrobalans in· suitable proportions and properly adjusting the 
pH of the tan·liquor, it procluces an excellent sole leather from buffalo hides 

"'!!nd equally good harness leather from buffalo and- cow hides. For about 80 
years, the Cawnpore tanneries hnve used_ it for making these leathers with 
entire satisfaction. The bark was obtained by them from trees in Bl!eas close 
to Cawnpore and as the felled trees have not been replaced and also as the 
tanning industry has expanded, Cawnpore's demand 'for babul bark is now far in 
excess of the supply. The shortage of babu! bark has been made up bv the bark 
-of wattle (Acacia mollissima wild, black wattle) imported from Sou.th Africa 
'The' larger tanneries in Calcutta adol?ted wattle bark several years before th~ 
last ~ar .. Wattle bark has thus pr_actwally replaced babul bark in the organised 
tanmng mdustry of Northern India. The small scale cotta~e tanners known 
.as bng tanners are, however. still using ba bul hark .. Some crl. the bag tanner~ 
in Calcutta are using wattle bark to some extent ancl thev would use more if 
they could get the supply. It thus looks as if babul bark would be entirelv 
Teplacecl by wattle in North Indinn tanneries as soon as the present restriction 
on its import is lifted. · 

'Avaram • 
. 4~. In Sou_th India and Bombay Pres;dency, the bark of avaram was the 

prmmp_al tannmg material for a long time and was used for tanning both 'hides 
-and skms to produce tile tanned E.I.' kips and goat and sheep skins for th~ ex
port trade .. Avara11t bark has properties which make it specially suitabii,'Jfor 
-the produchon of these types of leather Its tannin, .even in very weak solufo~ 
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penetra.tes the pelt quickly and combining "~th the fibres loosely, produces a 
soft leather of an agreeable light cream colour. The curriers and leather dres
sers in the U.K. and elsewhere in Europe 1iked the avaram tanned kips and 
skins on account of their agreeable colour and soft and kindly feel and parti
cularly because they could easily .. strip these leathers of their feebly combined 
tannin and give· them a retaD,nage_ with either chrome or tanning extracts to 
make semi-chrome or substantial vegetable. tanned leather for -various pur· 
poses. But with the expansion of the export leather tanning industry, the 
so-called "half tanning" industry in so·uth Indio., the supply of avaram Eark 
from .the e:>.;sting forest resources with available labour for collection and &~rip
ping of the bark; .fell short of the mounting demand. Wattle. bark was . at 
first imported from South Africa in 1923 and experiments were. done· with it· 
in tanning hides. Eventually difficulties were solved and wattle was succe~s
fully introduced in. the Maclras kip tanning industry where avaram has been 
entirely replaced by it. In skin tanning, however, avaram is still used but 
in the course of the Panel's tour in South India, report was 1·eceived 'fbat exc 
periments had been in progress with the .object of replacing avaram with wattle 
in skin tannage- also: 

43. The difficulties with avaram. are that (a) the forests where the plants 
occur in ouch dense growth as to make the collection of bark worthwhile are 
often far away from the tanning centres; (b) the yield of bark is very low 
being Jess than 10 per cent.: on the weight of tbe sticks so that a head load 
of sticks produces only 4 or 5 lbs. of dry bark; (c) the sticks from which .the 
bark is stripped being very narrow, generally about 3/~ inch in diameter arid 
never exceeding 1!"; stripping becomes laborious; and (d) as tlie !~aves and 
twigs of avarann are largely used by agriculturists· as green manure, a large 

. percentage of the available ·supply is lost to the tanning industry. All these 
factor~ have ~ended to reduce the supply and raise the price of th1s very desir
able taiming material to an uneconomical level so that eventually it had to be 
discarded in favour of wattle in hide. tanning and is being threatened 1io be 
replaced by wattle in skin tannage as well. 

Wattle Bark. 
· 44. ·The position in India now is that two· of its well established vegetable 

tanstuffs have been practically discarded in favour of the important wattle bark 
because the latter is stronger in. tannin contents, reliable in quality, available 
in adequate quantity in neatly packed and pressed bales· and produces quite 
satisfactorv leather. Ever since 1923, the import of South African wattle into 
India bas 'been increasing as the following teble shows. 

TABLE IX 
(Figures fo~ quantity and value in lakhs) 

Quinquermium ending , · Qt~antity Vatu& 

Cwt. Rs. 

1918-19 ... I . 

1923-24 0·2~ 1•18 

1928-29. . ' . . 1•41 12·11 

1933-3'4 2"28 .. 14•30 

193~:)9 ·3·54 : 17•94 

r. 
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45. Wattle bark has come to stay in the Indian tanning. industry and is 
gainfug 'in"popillarity.' To· make India self-sufficient in its' essential veget'able; 
tanstuffs,. it is necessary to· establish wattle plantations us _h~s been done in 
South' Africa· and Kenya: .. In South Africa about half a mlihon acres on and:· 
were under wattle and tl,le tota~ value of bark and· extract produced was ·ns: 2! · 
crores in J937. :Expei·iments ·have proved that .. black watt!e ( d~aoia monis•ima J 
ci:m .lie successfully planted in South India. : Plantatwns on the Nilgiris. 
Palins and Kodaikanal have been successful. The Forest Department;. :lfaclt·as. 
ha~ adopted a scheme to increase, wattle. plantation in the ' province. ·The 
Forest Department may also ·investigate the possibilities of introduc£fon · of· 
\iii·ge . scale ~wattle plantation in Orissa, C.P .,. Assam and other suitable· pro-
vinces. . ' · ' · · · · 

- . 
4tt In oredr 'to make· India self-suffiCient in respect ot vegetable tans tuffs• 

it may be thought desirable to .attempt •. to reintroduee' babul and avaram· bark· 
but the prospect is not at all bright .. Firstly, .those who have become. used to 
.the stroriger and neater wattle,. would ·not reVert to - ' babul or avaram.; · and· 
secondly, ·it• would' hardly. be . possible· for babuz .. and avaram barks to complete· 
successfully with wattle bark in price pei· unit of tannin. . But it is · worth 
while. to keep. t'bese. ,two. ,tanning ,materials as ,a stay-by,jn case, foreign: supply 
of,:wattle,is :c'!~ off }or the organised tanning industry,, and ·also to meet· . the 
demand .of the bag tanners of Northern India. who still use babul' bark on a 
large seal.;, and ·the skin tanners of s·outh India who,still. use avaram bai·k f~,_.. 
tanning skinS,.;., Suitable 'regions for the growth. o~ babul appear to be . ·Sind · 
J'cunjab, U,P.roand Q.'p. and those for that of .avara.n. are southern .and ;,;ester~ 
Indi" and., Rajp?tana·. :where .the·· possibilities' of· their: .comm~rc;al ': .Plantation 
should be !fiVestigati'<J. by .the)l:ore~~. or ;\_grjcu]twal De;>artrn,en~. o;. !>;~:, ~o,th .. , 
· '· · ' . :' ,.<;'' ;·_''''i>Iantation of sumacli (Rhus coriarla)> . 

·.--.i 1.•:' • d • •J-ill ·-.tf • .. _,., ·t-" ··'.• •_··: .. ]• •· i·' ('I .. •:i •· 

.. r47; As' India[ does, not· as: yet :pi>ss~-~.·.~.· ~atisfactoi:Y 'tannillg, . .',mater(al : like. 

1
•umach, f a"ll"eat, l !le~; difficulty,, is, );>eing eJ<p~riencecl,, in developing:: ~h.~ , ! ligl1J:-. 
eatherh t_annmind~ mdustry in the couptry .. , AtteJ;Ppts •lliJuld,: be, made, to plRnt. 

sumac m 1a. · 
,,;.;;_::::r -:or~I·: ... ;-;" 

-~;-~~:;.: .•. ~ :., ;_c,_!;.'!_.i.-,.t-:':1 !:-··~ ,_ :Tanning· .. ~_xtra~ts .. _.:r ._:f. 1,j :::. r .-.;·;,.,,,:,, 1fT .: t. 

. . ·: 4~.' u.~e'ol t~~se;iii'incre~sirifiri the;~~dliiiiot~nnirtg'}Ii,dustry arid, th~ d.emand. 
1" be1;'g m~t. chw~y by .the 1mport of ,Munos~ extr~ct t.e.,~ the. extract of ·wattle. 
bark, .fro':"}l6u~ii. ~frjca:; rn;di~~ ;ti~ba~c~s' in)ts ~w~· ta~'l'iri( ?xtract 'factories; 
one at HamganJ and t~e oW\'': at ,Kha~agpur~. cej:tam' qunnt~hes ·of myrobuhn~ 
extract. Before the war, tile 15ulk of the ·extract·used to be ·exported. -As my
robalan extract cannot be used alone< iii' ·extraet tannage; the production of this 
only, cannot .make India: self-sufficient in tanping ·extract, i It is very neces
sary-that-a.n-m<lustry-for- the..mannfactnre.oLextracls.JroiJLsuitable .indiaenous 
tanstuffs should be established in India. Likely materials are bab.'!l <>·b!1!:k;
av~ram bark and mangrove !>ark, specially the bark, of ,gorni). (Ceriops roxbur
ghzana of the Sunderbans, Bengal). The most suitable· place for the establish
~n~ ,0~ an extract factory for the production of Mangrove extract is Sundar
b~n~ m Be~gal where its .. possibilities .and prospects ·should· he- ·investigated~ 
Sumlarly, .Smd, Punjab and 1 U.P. are suitable places. !or the manufacture oj 
babul bark extract and possibilities and prospects of establishing a babul bark 
extract factory in each of these places should be studied .. The existingr. r~-r 
•ources of: babul trees and possibilities ·of their commercial plantation in U .P. 
should be surveyed.· If adequate supply of babul.'bark proves forthcoming;'''"&' 
plant for' th€' manufacture of bdbul bark extract may then be added to the. my~ 
robalan extract faet<>rv recomn,1ended below for C.P. }ill increase in the 
manufacture of myrobalan ext1;acts in India 'is feasible. But the output'' will: 
have to be sold in export matkets. If sufficient market is B'1'ailable, an ir!<;r.ea~!l 

I • --
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in ~he production o~ m;rrobalan, •:<tract~· may be,lll,ade in l.udi&. by esta~lislling 
more extract factories ill add1t1on to the twq. which, ar.e already ill eXIstence . 
.Most suitable places for them appear to be U.P. and· Oriss.a, specially. the. ·.for
"mel' pro-v:iric6,:'where· :m~;roba~3.ri ·resOUrC6s1 are_· ,~~e'q~_S.te~ "In· ··~aD:ufEi.c~ur~g all i;auuing extracts, the most up-t~-date· plant capable of producwg extrac~ ill 
dry powder form by using ~he modei:n, ,spray .drie~s whic4 are. in extensive ui;e 
at present 'in German;)', England. ancl ,UUerica, ·should :be employed .. 'The old 
form of solid e>.-tract in· lumps is getting obsolete in. Europe and America. : .. 
".' 49 .. In Europetanlling ·ext~ac.t h.as J:>een:mab.uf~~~~~d fr~ill.sul£hlte. cellu· 
Jose liquor which is a .waste of paper mills .. As. pap~, mills are growing in 
number in India,'·attempts,should bemilde to utilise their waste jiquoro. in a 
similar .. way for the :Indian tauD.ing industry, if poss.ible. ;Much, . ,of. c?urse, 
depends upon the s.pecies of wood us.ed.in paper making. 

. I ~- •' . ~ -· '- ( ' ' ' . '• : 

. Synthetic tannins ·(Syntans). . . . . . . . , 
-·' · 56; That 'india is. shoi:~ ~i corn:n;~~ciaily ,exploitable ,~egetable·. timstuffs. has· 
been' indicated· fu' the report:':"An effective 'waf of 'making g<iod .. a part of this 
shortage is manpfacture .a~d usE> of syntpe~iq ta.~;' II\ ,this J.udia can follow 
the example' of Germhy. ·That country has practlCa!,ly ~wo vegetable tans tuffs, 

:•pine· and oak: b'arks; liotli• in ·shorjf 'supply; ,'and· 'of 'low 'tJp.iiiD' ·contents· (about 10 
per cent. tannin) which is not even a~·'much'·aa·ctliab"oF India'8· babul· bark. 

_;\ooording to,;BIOS. FiriaL·Report,rNo' 7.60, rpager·6; •. theftotal .consumption_ of 
;Germany, 1inol9o7•.Was 83,200:•tons: of·tm:istuff;·bn• puredanri.io >basiE<' or. wliieb 
o l_Q,OOQ tons, :were "derived .from syntahs :manufactured• in' Germany .f i :Driring~ the 
war· the production_ was furtherr.inllreased,,o·r~lis chemical:.:trictories··rof lLG. rat 
L.eyer~u~~~'. L?dWigsh.~~~.< ~~ -~~cpst · ~:~~ .~?~. :Pr~~9i:pa! ~n.~fa~~.~~~~~·s _.and the 

·•prod';_~ts' .~;,e .~alled. Tamga,n,s. n ;li\. 1)1l3?,:th~se t~e.<:' .,fa_?to"ie,~. pr.o,du~<:d.-10,000 
·tons. , The •produ~t·~m. was;_ !!'-Crease.~ ,~o; .50.0\Xt ·~?'!~' ~n.J.9,43- ':.A great d~al of 
fuformation on the 'processes" and "Plants· foi' the' manufacture' ·of Tanig!l.Ds, has 

'-been collec.ted by technical investigators who had been to Germany for the pur
pose and has been published in theil!: :i'e1JOitS:O These should be carefully studied 
by orgunio chemists fu India and as technical investigators are still being sent 

·'to Germany a number o~:Inilian Orgafiia:'Oh'einistso;i!lould go to Germany to 
study and ,coll~ct. first h~nq.jillo~at,io)l .o~.,.t~isr impor~ant subject. , ,Wi~h t~e 
"lmo":l~dge ,theJ. ;":ill.ao5J.m;e •. ,~t.,w •. ll . .\>e,;P~ss•.b}e, to .. sta':t: man,1.1fac~rirj.l;lg sy!lth.et1o 
-,tanning ma,~~:r1ai~ , ~n::~:ula~ _. t~1 , _ t.~~g{l.-1?8 '·•- :wpylde.d. "t4,e~. ,nec_essar.r~- .~aw ~ma ~~na:~· 

. 'namely the crude catechols, cresols, phenols and naphthalene obtamed .. from 
coal tar distillation are available in India in required quantities. The 'present 
position of India in rega.rd to tliese importanfiriJoaJ. :·tm'Idistilla.Mon·:Cproducts 
should be thoroughly investigated forthwith. The.)?anel ,draw. particular atten
tion of the Government ~f Indi~ ~~ .th~ .veryrimpqr~antrSubject a( initiating t~e 
Manufacture. ()f. s;vntans Ill Ind!'lo and holds ~he view 'that the manufacture IS . 

possible if proper steps" are''taken' at once.·' 'Thii matte£ broolis 'no. clelay:.1 Manu
facture of syntans has been started and goi:Og· on ·foh;o.i.etime· alreiidy' in' U.S.A. 
and U.K. New plants. are' .being tm-tlYer .. instalMd' theriL ;.Production r·elther in 
variety or volume, does not appear to have· 1. reache_d the· :.:level 'T attained in 
Germany. -

. . 
Summary of Recommendations,· 

51. (_a)' As the Panel ~iew~ with g.eat. ~oncern the. h1crea'sing' ilep~hdence of 
the India vegetable tanmng mdustry •On"lmported •Wattle· bark;· it' strongly re
commend~ that measures be taken up to introduce large: 'scale'·wa.ttle 'plonta· 
tion in th1s country at once. , · .,., ''nZ , ... , .. : .:: i'·rl 

(b) To study the wattle plantation industry of South,Africa'eil' e:<pert aele
gation consisting vf a ~ylviculturist, a soil e)tpert: and.;a· tnJ:\ne~ should be sent 
to Kenya or South Afnca/as soon as possible. 
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(c) The possibilities of babuZ and ava1·am plantations on a co=ercial scale 
should be thoroughly investigated, . . 

(d) Babul trees should be planted ·in increasing number in forests and along 
irrioation canal banks. An intensive· propaganda should be made by provincial 
and State Departments of Industries to prevent the wastage of babul bark by 
burning the timber as fuel without stripping the bark, with a view to conserve 
this valuable ·material for tanning. The Government should also arrange with . 
the railways, facilities for the transport of babul bark from the producing to. the 
consuming centres at reasonable freight rates. 

(e) As India does not yet possess a satisfactory tanning mate1ial for light 
leather tanning, the possibility of growing sumach (Rhus coriaria) in India 
should be thoroughly investigated. 

(f) Attempts should be made to establish a tanning extract industry in India 
and with a view to do this, investigation on indigenous tanstuffs should be 
made and experiments to manufacture extract from J;uitnble tanning materials 
e.g., babul and goran barks and other Indian tanning materials in pilot ·plants 
should be carried out.· lA few stud~nts should be sent abroad, preferably to 
U.S.A., with scholarship to learn the techinque of extract manufacture. 

(g) Attempts should be· made to manufacture sulphite cellulose extract 
from the waste liquor from paper mills. . 

(h) Research should be carried out to make synthetic tannins in India. 
Indian Organic Chemists should study reports on German tanigans and some of 
them should be sent to Germany to study the technique of Tanigan products 
an'd get first hand knowledge of process and plant. 

(i) A survey of the position in India of the raw materials, vis., such coat tar · 
distillation products as crude catecho!s, cresols, phenols and naphthalene, re-
garding their quality and available quantity. should be made. I' 

CHAPTER V 

The Indian · Tannuig Industry. 

52. Tbe Indian Tamiing: Industry may be convenlently divided. into three 
section. viz., Vegetable or Bark Tanning, Chrome .Tanning and 1\Iiscella
neous Tanning. The types of leather produced under each are mentioned . 
below:- ·-

I. Vegetable or Bark Tanning. 
(i) Bag ta1lJled leather. 
(ii) Tanned E. I. kips, goat and sheep skins. 
(iii) Pit tanned heavy leathers, e.g., sole, harness, and belting. 
(iv) Pit tanned dressing leather. 
(v) Pit tanned Patent Leather (Hood 'varnish). 
(vi) Pit tanned light leather. · · · 

II. Chrome Tanning. 
(ni) Box and willow sides, kips and cal£. 
(viii) Glazed kid. 
(ix) Chrome suede and imitation sambar. 
{x) Chrome lining. 
(xi) Neobuck leather. 
(xii) Chrome patent . 

. (xiii) Chrome picking bands. 
(xiv) Chrome lace. 
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ni. Miscellaneous Tanning. 

(xv) Alum tanned leather. • 
(xvi) Formaldehyde and oil tanned· leather chamois. 

53. Of the above mentioned varieties (i), (ii), (iii), (vii), and (viii)· consti
tute the bulk of the production of the entire industry and they are grouped in 
this report under the head Major Types and the rest under :Minor Types. 

MAJOR. TYPES, 
l 

(i) Bag Tanned Leather: · · . 
54. It is a vegetable tanned crus~ leather produced by chamars by the · 

indigenous methods of tanning commOnly known as bag tanning. 
It is done practically all over India by the chamars but it is more .concen

tratecl in the Punjab where 5,000 to 6,000 chamars are reported to be. engaged 
in it. The most conspicuous centre in the Punjab is the are.- round· about 
Jullundm·. Appreciable quantities of bag tanned leather are ·also produced 
in Lahore, Multan, Sialkot, \Vazirabad, Shahabad, and Karnal. · 

55. In normal time, according to the Report on the !\:Iarketing of Hides, 
the chamars tanned annually 91 lakh pieces of. buffalo and cow hides by the 
indigenous process of tanning, which is chiefly bag tanning. The value of 
bag tanned leather before the war could be put at Rs. 3t crores annually. 
During the recent war, bag tanners were very active, so tnnch so that they 
made it very difficult' for organised tanners (who 'were making leather for 
defence services by pit tanning under Government control) to get adequate 
auantities ·of buffalo hide. . .. . . . . • · . · . . 

56. Post-war Target :--As it is expected ·that shoe wearing habit will be 
more and more general in India, the demand for and fabrication of all types of 
foot~Yem· including the indigenous types will also increase co1Tespondingly. 
An expnnsion of bag tanning during post-,var years can, therefore, be reason
ably expected. The most essential requirement for· its expansion is to make 
a larger number of hides tha~ hitherto available to the industry, by restricting 
export. Bag tanners .have httherto b~en worl<ing ·individually. It would be 

... a great help to them If the advantages of co-operative purchase and sale were 
inade · available to them. There is considerable room for the improvement of 
the quality of bag tanned leather .. Th? Peripatetic Tanning Demonstration 
Parties of the Department of Industries m the Punjab and Bombay are re
ported to have helped to effect appreciable improvement of the Joe~\! bn~ tan
ned leather by giving technical guidance to bag tanners. As for target at 
the end of the :first 5 post-war years, an increase·-of at least 5 per cent. in the 
output over the pre-war figu~e appears to be practicable. The pre-War out
put was 91 Jakh pieces; so durmg ~he first 5 years, output of bag tanned leather 
should be increased by 4.5 lakh pieces. As raw hides are available in all 
the province; and as !t will be possible. for deficit areas to get supply from 
surplus ones, bag ta~mng should be camed out in all the provinces to provide 
JoMI clwmars )Vith ork. Mr. H. R.aney, one of the members I of the Panel, 
considers tho target of. 5. per cent .. Increase as inadequate. tBut ·this target 
has been proposed as It IS apprehended that sufficient I'aw buffalo hides mav 
not be available during post-war years to enable bag tanners to1 tan more thai.1 
that indicatitld by this target. The target, however, is tneant as a minimum. 

,. If more hides are available and there is a market for the increased production 
of bag tanned leather, the cottage tanners will, of course. tan more. 

Summary of Recommendations. 
57. (i) The exporti of raw hides should be. stopped. 
(ii) Wbereve~ y;ossible, bag tan:'er.s should be organised and brought under 

co-operativ" soCieties by the Provt_nmal Governments. 
(iii) The bag tanners should be encouraged to improve their product by 

the Peripatetic Demonstration Parties of the · Provincial Governments, who 
should give them technical help and guidance. · · · · .. .. .. · .. · • 



. , ..... ;1:·r.,... ::•·,....·::----":=:~·~:,.~ ,..II . 
(1v) The output of bag tanned leather sbould;cbe, lll<ll.'ensed by !lh lea~t o per 

cent. or-4·5 lakh pieces over the pre-_war figm•es:,l)y,the··efidJof. the_ first D years. 
The bag tanners should process· inferior grades of. hides· to make cheap leather 
and .bag tanning should be carried out mo~e ,or,)ess in.,all the· provinces to. pro-

1 

vide work for the local chamars. • 1 '·. ' 

(ii) Tanned E.'I; kips, •goat and sheep_ skins:·.•: 
58. These are lightly tanneil;Jrins;,' lightc .. b.u.fl'alo hides and goat and sheep 

skins which are exported in largl quantities. .On- account .,of~ the- intrinsic 
value of these lightly tanned Indian hi<les and. sl~his;~ derrian(l.for 'them from 

''overseas markets h~s been 'st'eadily increasirig durin'g the' past 70-'years: · The 
iodustry is chiefly located in Southern India.' A certain quantity' of E: l. 
tanned kips is also produced io Orissa which is. sent to Madras for sale,' and 
event,ually exported. Although,; the. iodustry is, practically confined to South 
India and the latter tans all its .. kips, buffalo hides_ and sheep. skins, and also 
a portion of its goat skins, it has to iolport large quantities of kips and sheep 
and goat skins from the Punjab, U.' ~-· Bihar and Bengal to· supplement its 
own supply. of raw hides and skins_ io_ order .to meet the expoi·t. demand for 
these leathers. · Duriog the quinquenniumending· 1938,89,,' Indja was exportiog 
on an average the following quantities ?f the. different types, of,' E.I. tanned 
leather .. 

E. I. tanned hide3 

E, I, tanned skins 

TABLE; X• ,_ ... 
Export of E,· V tanned leathe,r, , 

Typeefleatber !, ;-. __ Quantity 1, 

(in lnkh pieces) 
:.~- ~Ynlue 
{R_s, in lak~s ) 

----- -·---:-

'!' 

, . 
48 

172•8 

. 258 

.. 304:6 

. 59. The main reason.:why E. I., kip' tannii1g developed io South India is 
the availability of the vegetable .. tanstnff avaram ,·which has suitable, proper
_ties as explained in Chapter. IV, , .Up to .abo'ut, 1921-22, this ,tanning material 
blended with a certain proportion of an<?ther: local tanstuff, · Konam, (Cassia 
fistula) was used. It has. already. been stated. that avaram· has now been· re
placed hy South -Africa wattle io kip tannage ,but .is still retained·. in skin 
tanning.. .,.:' ... ,r~. ···) 

60. Volume and value of production,'-On an·· average. during· the quioquen• 
nium ·ending 1938-39, the'total production inay'he?.taken to be as follows:-

' Description of . 
leat'1~~ ' 

...• 

1. Hides including 
kips & buffaloes 

.,,,- TABLE. xr · 1 r·: '' -· · 
•• : r ., 

Export~ 
.•.. - o1 -,' ., ... _r -• ... 

Retained for domestie 
,··· ··.;con~i.Jmptioil_ !·· 

• , .. I 
??;~~al p~~uctioq., ._, 

f ... ' '' ; f' · '• I : :~ ~ ! r . , , . . , . -··- : .. -1 

_Nwnber: 

'.·. , •. ' r . 

lakhs Rs':-iD:·laknS ~J'la.khs) · ·Rs~·rniG"khs la.khs Rs. in Iakhs 
[,,:.•1.-r:-.b '"lrf llJH:·r!~ v i:I ·of•"! '!.; ~·.-.n:r" .·; [T ·i• _--;t. 

48 ~· . . :. 'Jl58r,r,, r, ;IS ,;,,,t1 c"•-15_2.[1' . .c·, 86 ..... r·.·r ~19 
'" •.,f' 'l I f:.;•;•:!·•·•'f n;fi ·1! .iJ,i•r::> ,;l.~"~'f')·~') 

2: Sheep'& goat'; j' 172" • j '304 ' ··"''IS •1 Lrc· 1·22' ·: · "liolfd ·tiT '327 
· ·'' ~~"··· , •. .,. ··· ;·, f.: •. : ··'T ~.-1)... ;;.,,;,.,,r qn;.~. .. ,~;··· FfT .-.["".:-.~f:r: ... -.·f ... :rt 
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61. ·The · .!!:. 'L. kip .and skin taiming industry: thus: represente.d, a :production 
of leather. worth.R.s' '(.37 crores annually (pre-war).· .. : : . .• 

· . 62. Effect ,of ~he.War • .:::.:D~ring. ~he _;;,ar, producti~n suff~red. consder~hly 
due to lack of hides and skins which could not be .. tr~nsported to South India 
on account of transportdifficnlties and .also because Northern· India (principally 
Cawnpore and Calcntti•) tanned more hides during: the war than they used 
to do. before. it. lvir. l'l~alvenail in .. his note to. the Panel has given figures 
showing that during. the· five ·years from .1935 .. to. 1939; the' average monthly 
export of tanned kips inclnding cow and buff ·calf and .. buffalo hides was 5,100 
bales from Madras port and .it· reached the peak figure 7,000 bales monthly 
in 1939 •. This is equivalent to about 70 to 80 lakh pieces per annum. During 
the decacle 1925-35, this average was only 3,000 bales., · . The phenomenal 
increase from 3,000 .to 7,000 bales shows what the Madras hicle tanning_ indu~
t.ry can do if there is sullicient demand and if it .gets the hides required. · Due 
to lack of hides, many hide tanneries in South India Jay. idle during the .war. 
At the. time of the. Panel's visit to .. l'l!adras,. i.t actually found the pits of a 
couple of .tanneries ,it visited·, lyin:g. mor~ or less· empty ... According to· figures 
given by .:Mr. Malvenan,. H, M. G.'s purchase of E. I. tanned- kips for export 
to U. K. in 11 months from .June 194* to April. 1945 .. was a little over-1,700 

hales monthly., It ,is.,estill)ated,_ Mr·, Malvennn continues •. that an .. equ.~l 
quantity. was tanned and. sold to the' .civilian. tracle,. making a .. total output of 
3500 bales monthly. This, is a 50 per .cent. redqctipn on 1939 export to l;LK. 

·-.·!···.·· 
63 .. Sk~n tanning .. in .ll1adras, according to ~ir .. ~{oidee~, one. of the n1em

bers of the Panel, has ·considerably suffered .. during the war and is .still.su_ffer
ing .. Mr. 1\foideen reports that E. ,I .. tanned skins were .one .of the· very first 
commodities to 'be brought,.under control at .. the very commencement .of. the 
war. Their export to any other country 'except l].K. and 1J. S. A. had been 
prohibited till April 1946. Since then· the restrictions ·have· been relaxed · to 
some extent. They are generally. shipped urider .t\vo' categories•., viz.,· .0. I. F. 
and consignm·ent marks. The former c;onsist of meditun and inferior tonnages 
while. the latter are of superior, and superfine tannages. The export of the 
former is permissible' to U. K., U. S. A. and· other permissible ·destinations. 
While that of the .. latter is• •confiried•to· the •.U:•·rK! ·only. '-:Ceiling· prices for 
.tanned .skins for both C.· I .. F .. and consignment marks. were fixed in U., K. 
and ,u, S. A. at par with pre-war. prices and in •some· cases only ·20, per cent. 
nbove pre•war pric~s,· while prices of other· commodities have ·gon~ ·up to about 
250 per cent. above pre-wn~ ·level. In June Hl4G, ·U., l\. 1 gave an_.enhan~en1ent 
of 20 per, cent. on: the ·ceiling prices,- which was followed.by ,U.· S.,.A. o.lso ; but 
as· tb.e law r;gulating controlled prices in ·1J,, S:. A .. lapsed'. at the, end of. June 
1946, the prices · ... of E: I. tanned skins. rose by , .another 80 to 100 per cent. 
ann U. S. A. was the chief op~rator.in the market.-. subsequentl.v. due'to 
some arrangement ?r some othe~, f'RUS~,-~J,.s ..• A,. has_gon~,olJt .. of...tl.le· market 
co!"ple~l:v .and 1!: K. being .'~he so)E! .J:nir~ha~er, ·has pulled .down .the ceiling 
p~1ees I?-. level With. those wl;J•ch. e'ns~ed ,,before June 1946._ ... Prices of. con: 
sigu~ent goods a~e _fi~e~. hy a, Y~luntwn Co)llmitt~e set ,up)n Eng! an~ repre
sent~ng the purc~asn~g n.'ter~sts ~nly--,and th~ri t~e,' goods 1\re.,,distributed. to 
currier~, etc,, by the, _,sald c9~~-·t~ee :''lder ar different name;, as, AllocatiOn 
Comm1tte~. In ord~r ,not to mJure the mterests of the''Lcinnmi brokers, the 
consignment: mai-ks are 'riOt' betng ·allOWed )to.- he ·e~pol:ted ·ag.ainsf dit;"ebt 

1 
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on ·c, ). F .. basis:·'. Thus the' itidustr.v was compelled, tci send skins of sunerior 
and .. sup~rfine. t~n_!lagea . also' up.der., C.~- X .. ~· ~- marks-' which ;usually, -Cons~st Q~ 
rnedllim and mferwr ~lass tannages, to escape· .Jrom the Va)uation or tl1e .Allo
cation Qommitt~e: •. ·:From 'the middle''.\!£ :·1p4p; t~.e-'L'e~th.e~ ¢_~btil61_iri' U.}i:~. 
have .been assu~;m~ a hundred per cept:, mcrease over the· ceih,l)g rmqes. ":ln.ch 
existed, up to. June, 1946; on, aU consignment· !'90ds:• · Tl;lii/ • attrncte,d !iwre · shw,' 
mimts on consignment basis." This nssuiance ·was· extended' for 'goods' shippc•t 
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by the 15th of January, 1947. But some goods which were ready but could 
not be shipped by that date due to lack of shipping' space, have been shipped 
by steamer till the end of January, 1947. The Leather Control at London 
have been giving the trade to understand that all-.ruch goods will be included 
in the 100 per cent. scheme. But since then they have enunciated a new 
theory that the valuation committee would determine their values in keeping 
with the assurances, but that they could not find buyers at that level of prices. 
In all fairness, it should be obligatory on the Leather Control to obtain values. 
in keeping with the assurances given before the time of shippfug, Ceiling 
prices have been fixed in U. K. for raw sheep skins but they work out at a 
higher level than ceiling for tanned sheep skins. 'rhe 1\[adras skin tanners 
who have to sell the tanned skins at their ceiling price in U. K. 01' U. S. A. 
cannot afford to pay for the raw sheep skins in India as much as U. S. A. 
was paying for them till the prohibition was imposed on the export of raw 
and pickled sheep skins in October 1946. The result was that picklecl nnd 
raw hair sheep sk!ns were being exported in increasing quantities t? the !njury 
of the Madras skm tanners. To preserve this age-old and established md~Is
try and to save it from further deterioration, it is necessary, firstly, to abo!1sh 
forthwith all restrictions on the export of its products and their ceiling pr1ces 
in U. K. and U. S. A.; secondly, to continue the prohibition imposed in Octo
ber, 1946, on the export of pickled and raw hair sheep sldns altogether and 
restrict tha.t of goat skins according to the schedule given in para. 38; and 
thirdly, to afford transport facilities to move raw skins to tanning centres ancl 
tanned skins to internal markets by placin~ the railway transport of these 
goods on Class I priority. c 

_ 64. To stim,ulate the. production and ·export to U. K. of llfndras ·tanned 
k.Ips, H. ~f. G. s purchasmg Agency at nfadras has introduced a bonus schen;e 
s1nce 1st August 1945. The bonus is paid t<> the kip tanners of South Ind1:. 
over the scheduled prices according to the following rates:-

If in any month tbe purchases are :- . · 
(a) 1,500 to 1,999 bales, a bonus of 2 annas per pound. 
(b) 2,000 to 2,499 bales, a Jbonus of 4 annas- per pound. 
(c) 2,500 to 2,999 bales, _a bonus of 5! annas per pound. 
(d) 3,000 bales or above, a bonus of 7 annas per pound. 

65. As an effect of this scheme the export of tanried kips incluCimg cow 
and buff cal~ has risen from 1,432 bales in 1945 'to 4, 781 bales in March 1946. 
A bale cons1s!s of 600 lbs. and weight ranges of tanned kips exported are 4-4!. 
5-5t •. 7-7i, 8-8~, :<nd 10-12 lbs. The bonus that is being paid to Mad!as tan
ners does ,!lOt,. It IS reported, affect the price at which the British curriers b.uy 
them, whw? 1s ':'uch lower than the price (inclusive of bonus) a~ whwh 
H. J\f. G. lS buymg at Madras. The excess in the shape of bonus lS a sub· 
sidy by H. J\L G. to tbe British manufacturers. 
_ 66. Prospe~ts o! Post-war Expansion.-Judging . from the steady increase 
m the product1on and export of E. L tanned leather durin~ the period between 
the two world wars, the proved elasticity of the South Indian tanning industry 
for increased production and the keenness which is being shown by U. K. 
to P!'rch~se the leather, tbe Panel is definitely of the opinion that the E: L 
tann;ng mdu~try should be expanded substantia.Jly. during the post-war per10d,. 
spemally dunng the first 5 years, to take advantarre of the nresent keen de
mand. The sine qua non for this expansion how.;'ver is that the industry 
should get adequate supply of raw hides and 'skins and of tan bnrk "wattle",. 
EXJ?ort <>f raw hides an~ ~J?ns s~ould be restricted nncl plantation of ~attl<;, 
whiCh has already bee!' m1t1ated m South India, should be. proceeded ~1th, m 
right earnest and rap1dly expanded. Exporters of raw hides and slnns are 
inclined to be-little the importance of the E. I. tannin~( industry of South 
India. But it ie too big an industry now in which the interests of the two 
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most important. countries of the British empire, India and U. K. are con-
cerned, · 

67. During the course of the Panel's investigation, it was reported that. 
labour was running short in the E. I. kip and skin tanning industry. Some· 
of the work at present done by manual labour can with advantage be done by 
machinery. Facilities should be· given to the industry for their hnportation. 

68. Target.-During the firsfl 5 years, the. kip tanning· industry in India,. 
should endeavour to reach the pre-war average level of production so as to 
be able to export 5,000 bales monthly. · 

69. As regards skins,- before the war, India (chiefly 1\fadras) was tanning 
by the E. I. tanning process, 190.8lakh skins of which 172.8 lakh were ex-
ported and 18 lakh retained in the country. The total of skins available in 
India before the war, including import, was 500 lakh; her own production 
was 445.7 lakh and the balance was imported. So, she has still 309 lakh skins 
to draw upon for E. I. tanning. Of these 13.2 lakh ·pieces of sheep skins were· 
exported as raw in the year 1938-39. These should be retained for E. I. 
tanning by prohibiting export of raw sheep skins totally. In the same year 
239.4 Jakh goat skins were exported as raw. · Of the raw goat skins usually· 
exported, 30 to 40 per cent. according to 1\fr. K.· H. Chamber's evidence 
before the Panel, are not suitable for glazed kid production. 30 per cent. of 
239.4 is 72 lakh goat skins which can . be retained in India for E. I. tanning 
without interfering with glazed kid stock. So, the Madra's skin tanners may 
have 72+13,2·=85.2 or say 85 lakh skins for tanning in post-war years. This
will mean an increase of about 40 per cent. over pre-war production and the 
Panel proposes that this should be kept, in view as the target for skin tanners
durin~ t.he first five years. It is in India's interest that thev should be tanned' 
in India and the.n exported. The foreign buyers would als~ gain by. purchas-
ing the tanned skins because they could then_ see the grain defects in tanned· 
skins much better t~an in raw skins and they would thus be able to know· 
what they were buymg. · - · • 

70. Retanning _a.nd Finishing of E.i:. tanned leather in India.-It has alreadyc 
been stated that m the U. K. and other countries, Indian E. I. tanned lea
ther is retanned_ and converted ~nto different types of leather. Some of the· 
E. I. ~anned kips after re~an!'mg ar~· also curried. It would be of great 
economic advantage to Indm If all this work were done in India and India.· 
exported the ~nished l~~ther rtl.ther than the crust tanned stock. This is an 
entirely new hne, aw?Itmg development in this country, and n start should. 
be mode at .once for Its. dev~lopment. The existing chrome tanners in India 
should !ake It up as a side l~ne. Much of the technique is already known to, 
the various experts ~ngaged m. these tanneries and the production of saleable· 
lea~her such as semi-chrome kip~, russet kips, lining kips, morocco and shoe· 
linmg from E. I. tanned goat skms, roller skins for textile mills finished shoe 
lining and. various types of fancy leather from E. I. tanned sh~ep skins, will" 
not be a difficult matt~r. In the course of the Panel's tour in ]\Iadras, it was 
found that a commermal firm had already started producing several types of· 
leather from E. I. tanned stock at the Leather Trades Institute, Madras. 
The machinery and a portion of the tannery had been let out to it by the· 
Madras Government: In Calcutta, a few firms produce dyed· and finished 
leather from :Madras tanned buffalo and cow hides calf and goat and sheep· 
skins n.nd find a ':'arket for them; Heavier type~ of Madras tanned buffalo· 
hides were retanned ~n strong bark hquor and finished as light sole leather aud· 
had a good market '!' Calcutta. Large quantities of E .. I. tanned kips were· 
also tanned and curried to produce russet kips for making military boots and 
shoes and other army equipments. It will be seen that 11 start has already· 
been made in the line which should not he given up but should be vigol'Ousl.v· 
pursued in order that gradually an increasing proportion of E. I. tanned lea .. 
ther may he finished in India, Attempt should be made to market thes('-
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·:finished leather iJi these countries··which are now buymg E. I. tanned leather .. 
Help of the Indian Trade Commissioners posted abroad .. should . be ,taken in 
:this connection: • Most ··of the-·witnesses ·in. Madras,' l\Iessrs;. 'Chrome Leather 
•Co.: :Mr .. IL JI: Chambers aU:d l\Ir., S~sh~chalnri:i' Chotidhui·y 'expressed·. the 
'Opinim:i that the line had a good scop'e for' development: '.Jilr:· Hepburn of 
-Cawnpore thought ·:that the dressing· Of E. I. tanned' kips should'. he _taken up 
.as a long term policy.,. While Messrs;· •Coop·er, ·Allen: & Cb.:i"was·doubtful about 
.j;be succes~ of. an export trade in dressed E;·_r.: tanned kips, the Company had 
. been making Morocco and lining leathers from' tanned· 'skins· since sometime 
.and would .be prepared to expand; the line ,if...the ,demilhd:: increased. Mr. 
'Randall thinks. that_· India is !;lOt likely .. to have- a. better opportunity. than now 
·of changing ove~ ·frmn an .export trade of :_raw and: semi-finished lenther· to 
.that of finished leather and leather goods .. · · 

.. . , , ·, I . 
10. (a) Chrome retan kips.~It is _possible to give all e!ltirely new orienta

·tion to the E. L tanned kip industry by introducing.,chrome retan process 
, which has now been well d.eveloped in Europe and.· America. and .tums out 
fuller and altogether ,better leather than thnt oqtained,.by-.retanniug and dJ·ess.
ing the present E.· I. tanned kips by semi-chrome or veg~table tannnges. This 
,process appears to be .specially' suitable for Indian kips, a great bulk of which 
·are of poor s.ubstance; this inherent. deficiency can. be appreciably made up 
·by the fulness imparted to the .leather by. the new, developed technique of the 
-chrome retan. process. According to.it,, the kips·wi,ll hav_e to be first chrome 

tanned. and . subsequently . vegetable , ~anned.· The · crust leather . so obtained 
·may be exported in place of the present E. L tanned kips to be dressed by 
-oQverseas curriers or._dressed in.Jndia_.elther for export. or int~rnol.consumption, 
'The process can be· carried.out.alike by,the Indiai1·E, I. tanned kip as well 
.as organised tanneries. and it_. will, relieve_ the· 1 strain, on. wattle .Park, to an 
. approciable ·extent. It· is expected that overseas., curriers. will· prefer retan 
kips once their superior qualities are demonstrated .. , , Development of the 

. chrome retan process should. Jie, purs'!ed in. right .. earnest, . - . . 
7l..Provincial Distribiltion·'o(Product.ion.~Th~r~- is scope for.the manq

facture of E.. I.., tanned. leJither in Bengal, Assam, Orissa and.O.· P. where 
suitable hides· BDd s~ns are .. available,. RajputBDa produces large,. quantities. 

· of goat ond sheep skms and it has also avaram bark. There is thus a pros
pect for developing the r:'armfacture of E .. I. . tanned goat and sheep ~k~ns for 

.. export as. well ns for fimshed light leather: for. internal trades. ' Tnnnenes ·for 
the production of this leather should be. started . in suitable regions in the 

·najp_utana states, e .. g., Jaipur. In Rajputana as·well.ns in some l?arts qf the 
PunJab and Baluchistan;. camel. hides, are available. , .From ;Baluch1stan camel 
hides are ,exported as .raw.· Attempt. should. be• made. to:tnn. camcl.IIide> and 
produce· suitable. leat4ers: from,. them .. ·· ¥~:•· ~arrey reported, t_q t4e, Panel th~t 
-very soft leather for upholstermg, and artis.tJC.)eather _goq(\s, were .to n ce,rt~m 
extent made· from these· hides and furtl1er, develqpmenLwould., be· ho,ehcml. 
In Bombay, Sind and Kathiawar,also E• I, !rip and skin tanl)ing can he sub, 
stantially increased. In Kathiawar special!y.•the_ ]'lroduction ot E.,.I. tan~ed 
goat and sheep skins can · be1 c,onsiderabl:v; expanded. qeca.uee •. 1'-uitable skms 
as well as avarm· bark e.re ayailable, . .and being ne~r" the; ports . _.of the. \Vest 
-eoast, ·there. is facility for. exporting them.,, ·0£ the. increase. of ·.40 . per ce~t. 
-.over pre-war ,production oJ ]]., I .. • tAJ;l)led go~t. al;ld .sheep,, s);:in~,, a 1 substanti~l 
share should·go .to Kathiawar .. , Similarlv,·,in th0.,Pllniab,.,gpnt an<l s~eep 

. skins are plentif.nl, r a_nd the goat s~ins of1that plnce-1 bein.g 'of,. c.o~r?e gr;'n~~ 
type are ;not smta.ble:-for.gla~ed::kld . .manufacture. 

1
_, ~arg~.,qu,antltte::! o ,,t .. ~ 

.punjab goat and sheep ~kins.a,re at _pres.;nt sent _to;;Madras .~ot.E. I,,,t~n~mg~ 
·which should be done m .the PunJab 1tself. ·,.Siroilnr):v,,.Be!lllal,;se?d'. ~~g.t 
-quantities of kips and r~jection goat,sldn.s to Madras Jor,,ta,.njng _w'!uc~. Inl_,h 
·JlS well be done in. BengaL.,)iost ,of .the1 Bengal 1 h1qe~ s~l)tc1 tq ,Ma 1as .. a~~ 
•from the Eastern and Northern Bengal fl"Om places like Dacca, NarayanganJ 
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Chittagong, etc. These are suitable places (or prodncing E. :I .. tanned kips, 
because plentiful supply of good. soft water is availal;>le., ,.Wattle , bark can 
be imported aud labour can· be· suitably trained iii· these· i:iew' ·areas. l\Iuch 
·of the manual work that is at present done in. Southindi~ in .the ,E·. I. kip 
tanning industry can be replaced by labour saving machinery .. and ·the new 
concerns taking ~p this line will be welJ advised 'to~.inti·oduce ·machine work. 

11. (a). In.recommending the expansion of the E .. I. kip tanning. industry 
in other parts. of India besides the Madras Presidenr.y, the Panel does not 
·contemplate that this expansion· should necessarily be at the cost -of Madras . 
.Even before the war, India was· exporting- considerable quantities of ·raw hides 
•and skins which could be usefully converted into E. I.' tam1ed: leather and 
<>xported as such if markets were available. Just before the war, the export 
-of E. I.. tanned kips from: Madras was ·steadily increasing 'and 'if. the: "·ar had 
.not intervened, this increase might have been continuous. In post-war 
period, this is likely to have given the new entrants into the line, possibilities 
lor disposing of their products. ·Further as· indicated in pm·a.. · 70, us the 
·Consumption of finished vegetable tauned or semi-chromed · kip and skin 
leathers develops in India, these new entrnnts would be In· a position, if they 
·so like, to convert crust tanned hides and sl<ins into finished leather them
Selves in their tatineries and meet th~ m;ent.ed internal derl1and. . Again, 
it is· envisaged that it will be possible to create an overseas. demand for the 
·finished veget~ble . or semi-chromed lrip· nnd _skin leather in .overseas n1arket~ 
·and .the new entrants would be able to export 'these. leathers to foreign coun, 
-tries also. Those tanneries which will like ~o be content with. the production 
-of E. I. tanned or crust leathers only, will be in a position to sell crust stocks 
to other tanneries which will convert them into. finished leathers, ·just as the 
producers ,of crust leathers in Europe and America ust;ally do, 

summary· o( Recommendations · . : 
' . ' ' ' 

. 72. (i) The targets proposed above,· viz., attainment o£ the pre-war level 
ilf pNduction for the E .. I: kip tanning industr,v (so as to be able to e>."Jlort 5,000 
-bales monthly) and tannmg of 85 lnkh skins should be aimed at during· the 
tirst 5 years. · · · . • · .' . : , .. · 

· . (ii) To provide sufficient hid~s and skins to. the· E. I. t~.;ning iud.;stry, 
-export of ~aw kip a,, buffalo hid~s, and sheep. skins should .be stopped and tha~ 
·of goat skms restncted accordmg to the schedule given. in· para. 38. 

(iii) To preserve the age-old and well-established R· I: tanned skins indus
-try and to enable it to. attaill the proposed target, it is essential to abolish all 
:restrictions. on their export.· . · .. . . · . . . .. 

(iv) . The existil)g ceiling prices of E. I. tanned skins in U. S. _A. should 
-either be abolished or enhanced by' 150. per cent .. ·; · · ' · .. '· · . : ·. ·- · 

(v) Attempt should be made to .bring .. wattle .. bark . from . Kimya and 
Australia. · ·. · . . . . . . , . . .· · 

·.(vi) PlantaHon ·of wattle 'in South India .should be vigorously pursued. ·.'t 

(viiJ.Attempb should be made ·gradi.tally ·to revive' the ·use of avaram and 
'ko'nam m the Madras kip tanning i,ndu'stry ·and to increase ·the collection· and 
·supply ?f ~hese barks by plantation i£ necessary. This is· essential in vie'v 
.of the likeliliood .. ?f .the stoppage of'.South African ~·attie .. · ·· ... · · · · ·: ' 
. . (viii) .~.view of ~he threatening sho~·t~ge o(ma~.;ai ,;0,.j;~i:s .i~ ,the So~t4 
Indian ~xport Tan~?g l'ndustry, hand work should b~ gradually replaced 
by ~ac me. and fa~Ihtie_s. shoul~ be .. given to manufacturers of E. I. tanned 
leather for Importation• of machmery .... J _,., •, .,, ........ , ,_, · ·r · 

·• .. (ix) · Prod~ctiori ·of E' ·'r1 ftil!u1ed ;leat'!1e.r' .• ·.I,:o, .uld' 'b; .L~;·'. ·-a';· '·.:;Be ·n,·li. ·ayr 
"<T b' · 'a··, .. ,,, -·· ' · '1' · · - e 'll1Crease ·ln··· 0 , ' 
.n.at.~awar. an_,Orissa:and.started 'in 'Bengal' 0 'P·•·n'· ··>··a·'hand ·the 

.PunJab. · ,,. · ··'· '· ·: ';,., -,. ~: ,· .. ,_,:_r,~i, 9~.~~,~-~!l,.. .... :;·:: .. J 
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(x) Retanning and finishing of E. I. tanned kips and skins should b" 
developed in India with a view to export finished leathers. 

(xi) Development of the chrome retan process should be pursued in right 
earnest. 

(iii) Pit tanned heavy leathers. 
(a) Pit tanned sole leather. 
73. This is, far and away, a better sole leather than the bag tanned' type 

and well finished and pressed according to up-to-date -Western processes of 
vegetable tannage. The manufacture of pit tanned sole leather is at present 
concentrated at Cawnpore which is-responsible tor the bulk of its total pro
duction in India. There are eight big commercial tanneries -which produce· 
this leather at Cawnpore. A certain quantity is also produced in Calcutta' 
by five tanneries, including notably the Bate.'s. ,J:ust before the recent war. 
the total annual production of pit tanned sole leather was about six lakh hides 
and the_ value of the production was about Rs. 72 lakh at the pre-war price 
of -/8/- per pound and taking a hide to yield 24 lbs. on an average. Pit tan
ning requires a large outlay of capital and is fundamentally, a cnpitnlistic
factory industry ~and not a. cottage one. 

74. Eftect of the War.-The Supply Department specified the use of pit 
tanned sole leather for army boots a1td £or other military stores. This stimu
lated pit tanned sole leather production to a very large extent. Fortythree 
organised tanneries which had the necessary equipment for producing pit 
tanned· crust sole leather were brought under Government control and th~ir 
entire _output was purchased by the Government. A list of these tanne1:1e;; 
showing their -capacities for vegetable t-anning (and also for chrome tann1~g 
by such of them as manufacture chrome leather as well), is given in Append1x: 
IV. Their aggregate production capacity is 21 lal<h buffalo hides annnall>• 
which is 3 or 4 times the pre-war capacity. This capacity enables them to
tan over 35 per cent. o£ the total buffalo hides produce<l in India. But they_ 
had to work only 30 to. 40 per cent. of their capacity due to inadequacy . of 
the supply o£ buffalo h1des. The quantities o£ bark tanned leather st;pphed 
to tl:e Government by the controlled tanneries are shown in AppendiX IV. 
The bag tanners competed with them in the hide market and purchased C?n
sidetlable quantities, paying higher prices than what controlled tanne11es 
could _afford to pay due to fixation o£ prices (prices were revise~ q>;arterly} 
at wh1ch they had to supply to the Government. The pit tnnnmg mdustry 
again learnt the technique of pit tanning process · frorn the stnff of the Con
troller of Leather and Tanning Industries who introduced the aproved pro~ess' 
in theE=e tanneries and helped the tanners in maintainina it by periodical mB· 
pections. A higher j;echnique was thus spreail out thro~1gh the industry. 

75. Post-war expansion.-The productive capacity of the industrv has 
increased about 3! times. I£ the controlled tanneries succeed in working to• 
their full capacity or near it, it will mean a substantial expansion o£ the 
industry over its pre-war level. This should be regarded as the tal'get for 
the first five-year period. The most essential thing to permit working to ~u!F 
~apacity, is to ensure supply o£ adequate quantity of buffalo hides. Accordmg 
to the evidence given to the Panel by experienced pit tanned sole leather. 
tanners as well as by the Controller of Leather and Tanning. Industry, for 
sometime to come, the demand for pit tanned sole leather in the hon;e ns· 
well as in the export markets where Indian sole leather is consumed, w1ll be· 
quite up to production. Facilities for export will,, however, l1ave to be pro-· 
vided. 

76. Provincial distribution of sele leather production.-The pi~ tanned sole 
leather tanneries which have alrea~y been start~d befor? and duru~g the war 

f · 1 distributed over the provmces best smted to 1ts productiOn. Among 
are all" :f e" where pit tanned sole leather tanneries have not yet been started! 
the proVlnc " , 
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and whet·e there may be scope for the line, appear to be 0. P., Kathiawar, 
Hyderabad (Sind), N.-W. F. P., Assam and Bihar in each of which a pit 
tanned sole leather tannery may be established. As Assam buffalo hides 
are fairly heavy and of good grain, the prospects for development of sole leather 
tanning in Assam appear to be promising. The Panel therefore recomn1ends 
that one sole leather tannery should be started in Assam immediately and one 
more after five and ten years respectively. Initially, these tanneries •hould 
not aim t<> tan more than 20 hides daily or 500 hides mpnthly, because they will. 
have to meet stiff competition of bag tanned sole leather. Bnt gradually it will 
be possible for these tanneries to increase their output as it is envisaged· that 
the expanding production of machine-made we~tern type ~hoes in the nlanu
facture of which pit tanned sole leather is usually prefen·td, will create an 
increasing demand for this type of leather. As the Punjab produces a large 
number of heavy buffalo hides and also has a fair supply of babul bark, it is 
one of the most suitable provinces for pit tanned sole leather production. 
Tlie province should take up the line seriously. 

Summary of Recommendations 
77. (i) The export of buffalo hides should be totally st<>pped. 
(ii) Export facilities for Indian sole leather should be provided. 
(iii) Facilities for importing machinery by those tanneries which have not 

got full complement should be given. 

(b) :Pit tanned harness leather: 
78. This is a variety of thick and heavy leather made from better grades 

of buffalo and heavy cow hides by the pit process of vegetable tanning which 
is very similar to that used for pit tanned sole leather discribed under (a}. 
The bulk of its production is located ali Cawnpore. The output of the Gov
ernment Harness and Saddlery Factory at that place consists principally of 
this leather. In. nonnal time, the output of the Harness and Saddlery Fac- · 
tory's harness leather appears to be sufficient to meet the military require
ment and private tanneries make a small quantity only to cater for the civi
lian trade, the requirement of which is usually small. Due t<> the war-time 
demand, the production of crust harness leather appreciably increased in 
the Cawnpore commercial tanneries and it also spread out to the controlled 
tanneries in Calcutta, Agra, Madras, Trichinopoly, Bangalore and Bombay. 
Most of the controlled commercial tanneries supplied crust harness because 
they were not properly equipped and staffed to do currying themselves. The 
demand for curried harness leather by the civilian trade is not likely to in· 
crease very much during the first 5-year period. 

79. In the questionnaire issued by the Panel there were the following two 
questions (18 and 19).· 

Question 18-Considering that during the war about 30 controlled tanneries 
supplied harness leather of approved quality in the crust fonn to the Gov
ernment Harness and Saddlery Factory, do you think, they would be in a 
position to meet its requirement of crust harness leather also in normal. time? 
Do you think that this supply to Govemment would be of assistance to the 
tanneries in their effort to work liP to their extended output capacity in ·post
war yeara? 

Question H)-Do you curry and ma.rket harness leather in the finished condi
tion? Row does your curried and finished harness leather compare with 
that produced in the Government Harness and Saddlery Factory? If the 
Government' wanted, would you be able t<> supply finished harness leather 
of the approved standard? 

80. The evidence.s of Messrs. Cooper, Allen and Co., Messrs. Eastern 
Tanneries Limited, Mr. Inskip personallv and Major McBean show that the 
trade is confident that even- if the post-war standard of harness leather is 
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(x) Retanning and finishing of B. I. tanned kips and skins should b.
developed in India with a view to export finished leathers. 

(xi) Development of the chr~me retan process should be pursued in right 
earnest .. 

(iii) l'it tanned heavy leathers. 
(a) l'it tanned sola leather. 
73. This is, far and away, a better sole leather than the bag tanned'type 

and well finished and pressed according to up-to-date -Western processes of 
vegetable tannage. The manufacture of pit tanned sole leather is at present 
concentrated at Cawnpore which is-responsible {or the bulk of its total pro
duction in India. There are eight big commercial tanneries -which produce· 
this leather at Cawnpore. A certain quantity is also produced in Calcuttru 
by five tanneries, including notably the Data's. ;r:ust before the recent war, 
the t<>tal annual production of pit tanned sole leather was about six lakh hides 
and the value of the production was about Rs. 72 lakh ·at the pre-war price 
of -/8/- per pound and taking a hide to yield 24 lbs. on an average. Pit tan
ning r~quires a large outlay of capital and is fundan1entally, a capitulistic
factory industry B.nd not a cottage one. 

74. Effect of the War.-The Supply Department specified the use of pit 
t11nned sole leather for army boots mtd for other military stores. This stimu
lated pit tanned sole leather production to a very large extent. J<'ortythree 
organised tanneries which had the necessary equipment for producing pit 
tanned' crust sole leather were brought under Government control and their 
entire .output was purchased by the Gove11m1ent. A list of these tanneries 
showing their ·capacities for vegetable tanning (and also for chrome tannif!g 
by such of them as manufacture chrome leather as well), is given in Appendrx: 
IV. Their aggregate production cnpacity is 21 lal<h buffalo hides annually 
which is 3 or 4 times the pre-war capacity. This capacity en"bles them to
tan over 35 per cent. of the total buffalo hides produce<! in India. But t.hey_ 
had to work only 30 to_ 40 per cent. of their capacity due to inadequacy. of 
the Eupply of buffalo htdes. The quantities of bark tanned leather s~pphed 
to tl:e Government by the controlle-d tanneries are sho"'n in Appendt:< IV. 
The bag tanners competed with them in the hide market and purchased C?n
sideJjable quantities, paying higher prices than what controlled tannenes 
coul<l afford to pay due to fixation of prices (prices were revise~ q,~artedy)' 
at whiCh they had to supply to the Government. The pit tannmg mdustr;v 
again learnt the technique of pit tanninn process 'from the staff of the Con
troller of Leath_er and Tanning Industrie~ who introduced the aproved_ proc;ess' 
in theE=e tanneries and helped the tanners in maintaining it by periodiCal ms
pections. A higher j;echnique was thus spreail out through the industry· 

75. Post-war exp:msion.-The productive capacity of the industrv_ bas 
increased about 3! ttmes. If the controlled tanneries succeed in worlnng to• 
their full capacity or near it, it will mean a substantial expansion of the 
industry over its pre-war level. This should be regarded as the target for 
the £rst five-year period. The most essential thing to permit working to ~ulf 
~apacity, is to ensure supply of adequate quantity of buffalo hides. Accorchng 
to tbe evidence given to the Panel by experienced pit tanned sole leather 
tanners as well a<> by the Controller of Leather and Tanning. Indust,·y, for· 
sometime to come, the demand for pit tanned sole leather in the hon;e as
well as in the export markets where Indian sole leather is consumed, ""ll be· 
quite up to production. Facilities for export will,, however, have to be pro-· 
vided. 

76_ Provincial distribution of sola leather production.-The pi~ tanned sole 
leather tanneries which have alrea~y been start~d befor? and duru~g the war 

f · Iy distributed over the provmces best stuted to tts productlon. Among 
are a!T · where pit tanned sole leather tanneries have not yet been started\ 
the proVInces , . 
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and where there may be scope for the line, appear to be 0. P., Kathiawar, 
Hyderabad (Sind), N.-W. F. P., Assam and Bihar in each of which a pit 
tanned sole leather tannery may be established. As Assam buffalo hides 
are fairly heavy and of good grain, the prospe~ts for development of sole leather 
tanning in Assam appear to be promising. The Panel therefore recommends 
that one sole leather tannery should be started in Assam immediately and one 
more after five and ten years respectively. Initially, these tanneries should 

· not aim to tan more than 20 hides daily or 500 hides monthly, because they will. 
have to meet stiff competition of bag tanned sole leather. Bnt gradually it will 
be possible for these tanneries to increase their output as it is envisaged that 
the expanding production of machine-made western type f'hoes in the n1anu
facture of which pit tanned sole leather is usually preferred, will create an 
increasing demand for this type of leather. As the Punjab produces a large 
number of heavy buffalo hides and also has a fair supply of babul bark, it is 
one of the most suitable provinces for pit tanned sole leather production. 
Tl'ie province should take up the line seriously. 

Summary of Recommendations 
77. (i) The export of buffalo hides should be totally stopped. . 
(ii) Export :facilities for Indian sole leather should be provided. 
(iii) Facilities for importing machinery by those tanneries which have not 

got full complement should be given. 

(b) Pit tanned harness leather: 
78. This is a variety of thick and heavy leather made from better grades 

of buff<1lo and heavy cow hides by the pit process of vegetable tanning which 
is very similar to that used for pit tanned sole leather discribed under (a). 
The bullr· of its production is located ai; Cawnpore. The output of the Gov
ernment Harness and Saddlery Factory at that place consists principally of 
this leather. In normal time, the output of the Harness and Saddlery Fac- · 
tory's harness leather appears to be sufficient to meet the military require
ment and private tanneries make a small quantity only to cater for the civi
lian trade, the requirement of which is usually small. Due to the war-time 
demand, the production of crust harness leather appreciably increased in 
the Cawnpore commercial tanneries and it also spread out to the controlled 
tanneries in Calcutta, Agra, Madras, Trichinopoly, Bangalore and Bombay. 
Most of the controlled commercial tanneries supplied crust harness because 
they were not properly equipped and staffed to do currying themselves. The 
demand for curried harness leather by the Civilian trade is not likely to in
crease very much during the first 5-year period. 

79. In the questionnaire issued by the Panel there were the following two 
questions (18 and 19).· 

Question IS-Considering that during the war about 30 controlled tanneries 
supplied harness leather of approved quality in the crust form to the Gov
ernment Harness and. Saddlery Factory, do you think, they would be in a 
position to meet its requirement of crust harness leather also in normal time? 
Do you think that this supply to Government would be of assistance to the 
tanneries in their effort to work llP to their extended output capacity in ·post
war years? 

Question 19-Do you curry and ma>·ket harness leather in the finished condi
tion? How does your curried and · finished harness leather compare with 
that produced in the Government Harness and Saddlery Factory? If the 
Government' wanted, would you be able to supply finished harness leather 
of the approved standard? . . 

80. _The .•v!denc.::s of Messrs. Cooper, Allen and Co., Messrs. Eastern 
Tanneries Limited, Mr. Inskip personally and Major McBean show that the 
trade is confident that even· if the post-war standard of harness leather is 
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' :hides should be chromeil and inferior ones vegetable tanned for the production 

of E. I. tanned kips. • 

Summary of Recommendations 
89. (i) The target for the first 5 years should be 10 per cent. minimum in-

crease annually over the present productiOn. · 
(ii) Existing chrome tanneries should be given facility and high priority 

for the importation of machinery. . . 
. (iii) New chrome tanneries may be starbed at centres mentioned in para. 
·88 and facilities for the inaportation of machinery should be given them. 1'he 
new entrants should be advised to start on a moderate scale to gain experience 

· and expand gradually. · 
(iv) Export of cow bides should be totally prohibited. 
1v) The quality of the Indian chrome leather sbould'be further improved 

by the installation of up-to-date machinery in the existing chrome tanneries. 
1:be rnucbines of many tanneries are very old and worn out and out of date. 
Their replacement is essential in the interest of efficiency of production and 
leather quality. · · 

(vi) Research should be carried ouf in the tanneries and in the proj)osed 
Central Leather Research Institute to improve the quality of this leather so 
:that it may be more and more appreciated in foreign markets, conducing to 
its larger sale abroad. . . 

(vii) To stop the over-measurement of chrome leather, a Leather Measure. 
ment Act for the whole of India should be promulgated hy the Central Gov. 
-ernment. 

(viii) All restrictions against the export of this leather should be abolished 
and export to all overseas markets permitted. There is no shortage of this 
leather in India. 

(viii) Glazed Kid 
00. This is a fine, light and soft leather prepared from goat skin by chrome 

tanning. It is used in making ladies' shoes as well as lighter types of gents • 
footwear. Its manufacture is now principally located in Madras where two 
European tanneries, Messrs. Chrome Leather Co., and Messrs. Gordon Wood. 
roffe Leather Manufacturing Co., Ltd., p~oduce it. Recently Messrs. Cooper, 
Allen & Co., have also started on the !me at Cawnpore. In Calcutta the 
National Tannery Company Ltd. and the Calcutta Tanneries Ltd. are reported 
to be experinaenting with the production of glazed kid and ·the experiments are 
not altoi[ether unsuccessful. One or two Chinese tanneries also produce 
glazed kid. The M;ysore Tannery at Bangalore is also carrying out experi
ments on glazed k1d manufacture. The Western India Tanneries Ltd., at 
Bombay are producing small quantities of the leather. . 

91. The export £gures for glazed kid from Indio. for 3 years before the war 
are given below:-

1936 

1937 

1938 

Year 

TABLE XIII 

Quantity in sq ~ ft. 

200,000 

1,558,000 

1,700,000 

' ' 

Value in Rs. 

1,10,700 

9, 72,000 

9,32,310 
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92. Both i\lr. Phillips and Mr. Newman representing Messrs. Gordon 
Woodr<;>ffe Leather Manufacturing Co. Ltd. and Chrome. Leathe~ Co; Ltd. 
respecttvely reported that they had been selling glazed Jnd both ~ Indut and 
abroad. Their standard· of quality was appreciated in the foretgn markets 
from which they concluded that the· quality of their leather was nearly equal
to the western standa:rds: It appears that the pioneering sta~ has been 
passed.· The glazed kid mdustry has established itself to a certam extent and 
is now fit. to press its claim for further expansion. · 

93. Prospects of _expansion.-Looking at the industry from the view poi'?'t 
of the availability of su:table raw materials, there appears to be a very btg 
scope for expansion. As shown in Table VI, para. 33 in 19~..39, _239.~ l~tkhs ?f 
raw goat skins were exported from. India. l\fr. Ch,.mbers m bts eVIdence m 
Madras informed the Panel that about 30 per cent. to 40 per. cen~. of the ex
ported skins were unsuitable for glazed kid. Taking even tlie htgher figure, 
143.6 lakhs or, in round figure, 150 lakhs of the skins normally exported wou~d 
be suitable for glazed kid production. It may, therefore, be. taken that IndiA 
can annually turn out about 150 lakhs of pieces of glazed kid over and above 
what she produces now if she retains these 150 lakhs in the country for. the 
purpose. So, for the expansion of glazed kid manufacture, 150 lakh pt~ces 
may be taken as the long term target. With a view to step up productton, 
the following targets are proposed. 

94. Post-war targets :- , 

First. 5 years 30 lakhs 
Second 0 years 60 ,. 
Third 5 yearS 100 , 

95. Cost of Glazed. kid tannery.-Mr. Chambers in his evidence informed 
the Panel that the cost of a. glazed kid tannery having an output of 150 dozen 
skins daily would be as follows :-

Fixed Capital Rs. 7llakhs 
Working Capital . Rs. 5 , 

This tannery will be. able to. finish tanned goat and sheep skins to the exten~ 
of about 150 doz. datly to take fancy leather. 1f it is equipped for this pur
pose, the following amount of capital will be needed: 

Fixed Cnpital 
Working Capital . 

Ro. 8Jlakhs 
Rs. 6l ,, 

These estimates are, of ·course, subject to fluctuation of prices of machinery 
and material. 

96. Provincial distribution of glaZed kid productlon.-As two big tanneries 
are already producing it in ;Madras, it is not necessary to start any new glazed 
kid tannery there. As ~e~srs. Cooper,. Allen & Co., have- started the line ~ 
u. P. and other tannertes ~n that provmce will most probably add glazed ktd 
departments t6 their tanneries, no separate glazed kiq tanneries will be needed 
the.re at this .stage. · · 

97. The most suitable provinces for new glazed kid tanneries appear . to b~ 
Bengal and Bihar wh;re the line is still undeveloped and suitable goat skins 
are available. There IS scope for a nu1nber of glazed kid tanneries in each of 
these·· two provinces. In Bombay and U. P. there is alreadv an expanding 
market for glazed _kid and as such there are prospects for glazed kid tanneries 
iu t.hese two provinces also. As in other provinces suitable skins and market 
are Jacking, there appears to be no scope at 'this stage for glazed kid tanneries 
in them . 

. 98. Technique of glazed kid manufacture.-Messrs. ·cooper, Allen & Co., "in 
their evidence state that in their opinion glazed kid is a more highly specialised 
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product· than chrome leather (box and ;villow sides. box calf, etc.) ·and 
·its production should be divorced from that of ordinary chrome leather. Edu
cated and intelligent workmen with practical training are needed to develop 
this ·industry. 1'he development should be fostered by the Government which 
. •an assist by granting facilities for the import of the necessary plant and 

. obtaining the· services· of skilled technicia11:s. As the industry. develops; the 
export of raw skins, particularly from these districts where the best types are 
available, should be restricted. 

99. Messrs. Chrome Leather Co. Ltd. in' their oral evidence state that 
technical research on glazed kid production in an experilnental glazed kid 
tannery can considerably aid in improving the quality of the Indian glazed kid 
still flirther. They also state that in respect of tedmical skill, American und' 
British glazed kid tanning experts Hre equal and an expel't could be looke(l for 
in either of these two countries. ~ 

100. Mr. S. K. Sen of the National Tannery Co. Ltd., Calcutta in' hi~ 
written notes stated that for glazed kid specially, research and experiment 
are needed and Government assistance may help considerably. Artificial 
bates are essential in glazed kid manufacture, rind reseHrch should be carried 
out in India to make bates in tLis conntry from a.nbnal pancreas, especially 
pig pancreas, similar to pancreol 5A. In their written evidence, the National 
Tannery Company Ltd., state that large scale exper:ments are neceo;sary for 
the development of the glazed kid industry specially for sih·er nnd golcl ldcls 
and for finishing glazed kid. - ' -

101. Mr. Chambers statecl that glazed kid experts might be obtained from 
U. K. 'al)d U. S. A. and possibly from Gernian Jews. Them:et1cnlly, it seems 
better to have a factory making only one article, but in the leati:er trade with 
changing demand, there are certain advantages in a tannery winch turns out 
more than one kind of leather. The production of glazed kid can with advnn· 
tage be combined with the finishina of tanned rroat and sheep skins, since 
practically the same mnchinen· can be used for b';;th. The technical difficulty 
of manufacturing glazed kid ~an be overcome. He is acrainst State-managed 
glazed kid tanneries since~there are nlreadv a number of them managed by pri
vate companies, in existence There is c'Onsiderable room for large scale pro-
duction in India. · 

. _102. Mark~ting o~ glazed kid.-Aithough the popularity of glazed ~id shoes 
.~s t?creasmg m India, the demand for glm:ed ldd is yet very sm?ll Ill the 
mdJa? home n1urket be_cnuse of its expensive nature. If glnzed lud manufa~-. 
ture IS eA-panded nccordmg to the targets indicated in pnra. 04, the produ~t w11l 
have !o be mar~mted nbr~md. An organised marketing programme ·will be 
essentiaL In this connectiOn, the remark of Mr. Chambers is worthy of note. 
He says in his evidence, that if India endeavours to flood the world market 
"ith glazed. kid, she will come up against considerable opposition from the 
established Indus~ries in foreign countries. It is unlikely for, instance thnt 
U .. S. A. Government w~uld allow very large import of glazed ~icl into the 
U.mt~d States to the detnment of their own large and well established glazed. 
kid mdustry.- He also considers, however, that there should be good export 
'!ir~~e for gla~ed kid in black an~ in one or two staple colours; changes of fashi~ns 
militate agamst export trade m anything approaching fancy colours. Tanffs 
in foreign countries will have to be overcome. 

Summary. of RecommendationP 
103. (i) The targets proposed in para. 94 should be ainaed at. 
(ii) To facilitate. the expansion of glazed kic1• manufacture in India ~nd to 

preserve the other hnes of the Indian tanning industry in which goat ~kms are 
used as raw material, the export of raw goa·ti skins should be restriCted in 
accordance with the schedule given in par, 38. 
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Vii) Facilities should be given to the intending producers of glazed kid for 
getting machinery and- technical personnel from abroad. 

(iv) Students and technicians already working in tani1eries and with ex· 
perience of manufacture should be sent abroad for acquiring the knowledge 
of the technique of glazed kid manufacture, in U. K. and U. S. A. and Conti
nental Europe with Government scholarship and facilities for their work and 
study should be arranged in these countries by the Government. • 

(v) Research should be undertaken on the technique of glazed lnd manu
facture and the xnaking, of essential materials needed in the Iuanufacture, at 
the proposed Central Leu ther Hesearch Institute. · 

(vi) A gl_uzed kid expert should be brought out by. the Government either 
from U. S. A. or U. K. whose services should he made available to glazed 
kid rrwnufacturers throughout India foi:- technical guidance. 

(vii) Trade Commissioners should be requested to h€lp in the marketing 
of Indian glazed kid in the countries where they are posted. 

(viii) Encouragement and .help should be given by Government to esta_blish 
one glazed ldd tanner~r each in Bengal, Bihar, and other suitable proVInces 
as mentioned in pam. 97. 

MINOR 'l'YPES 

104. All other types of leather given in the list in para. 52 fall und~r this 
head. For none of these is there any large or steady demand either m the 
home or export market. N' o large tannery can work exclusively on any ?f 
these lines. At present, they are being produced in different parts of In?Ja 
either by smnll concerns or in sections of big tanneries which are producmg 
the major itetns of leather ns their main lines. Some of the more 1n1portant 
ones an1ong them are discussed below. 

Minor Vegetable Tanned Leather. 

(iv) Pit tanned dressing leather. 
105. This is made from cow hides and used mainly for making travel goo~s 

lilte suit cases etc. A number of small tanneries are producing this leather m 
Calcutta. Some of the bigger tanneries prodUce it as a side line. There iB a 
considerable scope for its further development. 

(vi) Pit tanned light leather. 
. 106. Certain quantities of sheep and goat skins are vegetable tanned for 
sh<'e lining leather and they are also dyed and finished for use in making uppers 
for shoes of lighter types and also for making purses, portfolios and other le!lther 
goods. The demand for this leather is increasing and it is expected that there 
is a good scope for its large scale development. But a suitable tanning 
.material for light skin tannage like Sicilian sumach, is needed for this. 
Mr. Hepburn, the Controller of Leather and Tanning Industries states that 
Dhawa leaves may be used in place of sumach. Syntans may help, either use<l 
sin aly or in admixture with some of the local tans tuffs. Experiments. ,.,.~ 
11e:ded in this connection. ' 

. . Summary of Recommendations . 

107, (i) Inv~stigation ~hould be undertaken at the proposed Central Leather 
Researcl;J. Institute on ltght leather manufacture with (a) Dhawa leaves, . (b) 
mixture of Dhawa leaves and syntuns and (c) with other local tunning matenals 
singly and mixed with syntans. · 
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(ii) Research should be undertaken at t.he Central Research Institute on the 
production of Syntans in India, 

(iii) Plantation of Sicilian ~umach should be tried. 

Minor Chrome Tanned Leather. 
(ix) Chrome suede and imitation sambar. 

108.• Chrome suede is a light leather mode by chrome tanning sheep and 
goat skins and buffing them on the flesh side to produce a velvety nap and 
dyeing them into black and various shades of colour. Its use and demand are 
increasing and the line is full of prospects .. Imitation sambar leather is made 
from chrome or semi-chrome tanned cow hides dyed and finished on the flesh 
side with a velvety nap like suede. It is a very good side line for chrome 
tanneries, producing box sides and kips und will most probably be carried . ouo 
as such in post-war years. · 

109. It is -difficult to give an accurate estimate of production of suede leat_her 
iu post-war years but considering its increasing popularity; it will be possible 
to double the production in the first 5 years and this should be taken as the 
target for this line. As regards its marketing, the home market will consu:tne 
the bulk of the production hut an export.market is also possible if the standard 
of its quality is maintained at a high level. As this leather requires on)y a. 
small equipment of machinery, the only absolutely essential machine being a. 
buffing wheel, it is a line which can be pursued even by people. with ~mall 
1neans. Its- manufacture can be carried out almost everywhere 1n India on 
a _sm_all or me~ium scale. The production of suede leather sliould be widely , 
d1stributed regiOnally. The same remark applies to imitation sambar. 

Summary ()t Recommendations. 
110 (i) The existing glazed kid tanneries should take up the production of 

suede leather as a side line. 

(ii) The · existmg box and willow side manufacturers should take up the 
pro~_';lction of imitation sambar as a side line. 

· (ru) The small tanneries in Calcutta and elsewhere which -are producing suede 
11nd imitation samb~r exclusivel_Y should be. given facilities to imp'?rt machinery 
they may need to mcrease the!.l output and to improve the quahty of t,heir 
product. · 

(iv) Encouragement should be given to make suede .and imitation sambar 
leather in all the provinces. . · 

(v) Tb!> Indian Trade Commissioners in foreign 'countries should be requested 
to help the development of a market for Indian suede ·and imitation samber 
leather in tlie countries.in which they are posted. 

{xi) Neobuck leather. 

111. ?'his is a white leather made from light kips and kip sides by giving 
them u lig~t chrome t~nnage and depositing on it white pigments to make ~hem 
appear. W~Ite. There IS some demand for this leather in India. The Chmese 
tam•enes m Calcutta and a few other Calcutta tanneries as well "" the Chrome 
Le~tl1er Co~pany, Madras are producing this leather: The quality is not yet 
.entirely sat1sfa_ctory an~ upto the standard of the imported neobuck. Resea~cb 
on the productiOn of this useful leather is called for. New methods of producmg 
white leather have been re·cently reported from America and elsewhere. One 
-of these employs a basic Zirconium salt. Zirconium tannage deserves trial in 
India. 

·Summary of Recommendations. 
112. (i) Research should be carried out on the production nf satisfactory 

neobuck and other types of white leather. 
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(ii) Output of this leather should be increased by at least 100 per cent. above 

present production during the first five-year period. 

(xii) Chrome Patent Leather. 
113. This is made from chrome tanned kip sides. The Chrome Leather Co. 

Ltd., Madras has carried out a lot of experiments on its production and has been 
turning it out on a large scale since the las_t 6 or 7 years. In his oral evidence. 

}.'Ir. Newman of the Chrome Leather Co., stat-es that the demand for his 
company's chrome patent leather was so heavy in the Indian market that there 
was no occasion for the. firm to export it. He thought that the drier Northern 
Indian climates of U.P., and the Punjab would be more suitable for chrome 
patent leather than the humid climates of Bengal and Madras. This is. how
ever, contrary to the opinion generally held in the Indian ·tanning industry. 
It is generally regarded tbnt on account of the existence of a great deal of dust 
in the atmosphere, in the Punjab and U.P., these areas are not suitable. for 
patent leather manufacture. In their evidence to the Panel, Messrs. Cooper, 
Allen & Uo., state that they carried out experiments on chrome patent leather 
before the war. But the production was not entirely upto the Western standard. 
Furthermore, the dry dusty c~imatP of the U.P., uer.ording to their opinions; 
is not suitable for the manufacture of good patent leather. :Mr. Chambers ifl 
his evidence says that chrome patent leather is, far and away, the .most diffi
cult leather to· make satisfactorily. High technical efficiency is needed, highly 
skilled workmanship is essential and a large capital outlay is necessary. His 
experience is that the Indian market would take fairly lnrge quantities of patent 
leather ~ven if it be slightly inferior to imported leather. He · doubts very 
much whe.ther India could compete in foreign markets with its patent leather. 

114. As there is a considerable demand for chrome patent leather, the Panel 
thinks that there is a large scope for its development. The drier climate of U .P. · 
and tbA Punjab may be of advantage in eliminating the defect of tackiness but 
it would not be. possible to manufacture the leather properly unless the opera
tions nre carried out in glass houses in order to protect the leather from atmos' 
pheric dust while it is in t·be process of drying. The development will proceed 
more easily in Calcutta where a good start has .already been made. 

Summary of Reco=endations. 
115. (i) The output of chrome patent leather by producers should be increased 

at least by 100 per cent. during the first five years. 
(ii) Research should he carried out to improve its quality and to work out 

the 'technique o£ production in conformity with the Indian climatic condition and 
seasonal variations. 

I iii) When the Indian product attains a reasonable standard of quality, the 
forei!!ll Trade Commissioners should he requesteu to develop a market for Indian 
pate~t leather in fo!eign countries. 

' Enamelled hide, 

116. This is leather made from spready vegetable tanned cow hides by 
·putting coatings of coloured nitro-cellulose lacquer on the grain surface or on the 

bulfed surface of splits, to produce a flexible and water resisting film,. The 
leather is usea-for upholstering motor car, seats of upper class railway compart
ments and furniture. The leather is not made in India on any large scale as 
yet; but there is a.c':rtain demand for it .for UJ?holstering work ~hich is likely. to 
increase when, as 1t 18 proposed, motor cars will be made in th1s country dunng 
the post-war period. · 

(xiii) Picking Bands. 
117. These are leather straps, 1" to i" wide, l" to 5/16" thick, and 

24" in length which are fitted to textile looms. A large quantity of picking 
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bands is used in the cotton and jute textile indqstries of India. The volume 
of import during the quinquennium ending 1938-39 is given below. 

193~·35 

1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 

TABLE XIV •. 

Import of Picking Bands 
(In lakh of r-upees) 

7.9 
8.6 
6•4 

ll·2 

1938-39 8 •7 
118. Production in India.-Ever since the outbreak of the last World W u• 

in 1914, attempt has been made to manufacture picking bands in India by 
chrome tanning heavy buffalo hides of the best available quality and stuffing the 
leather suitably. During !}reat War I, as during Great War II, picking bands 
made in India enjoyed a good sale. But at the erul of both the wars when tit• 
importation o£ foreign bands was resumed, the consumption of locally mad~ 
bands fell off. The only tannery, according to eyidence given to the Panel, 
which enjoys an uninterrupted demand for its picking bands, ·is the Western 
India Tannery Ltd., Bombay. Mr. Pandit giving evidence. to the Panel 
reported that he was making 5 to 6 thousand pounds normally and found uo . 
difficulty in selling them in competition, with English bands. 

119. l\fr. K. M. Chambers of Madra• states in hie evidence that the difficulty 
with regard to manufacture of picking bands in India was the non-availability 
of the best types of raw material. Good quality picking bands could be made 
in this country but they were not as good as imported bands which were mad<), 
from heavy ox hides of Europe. The Indian manufacturer is handicapped by 
poor material. A perfect butt free from flay cuts, brands, sores and of a thick 
substance is necessary and heavy buffaloes in India are almost always badly 
flayed. Accordmg fu Mr. Chambers, pickincr bands cannot be successfully made 
in .any independent unit. It can ouly be "manufactured in a tannery which 
produces bark tanned sole leather also, so that buffalo bides which cannot be 
turned in,to picking bands can be made into sole leather. 

120 .. It_ appears that ~he Indian tanning industry has been endeavouring to 
make p10king bands and mtroduce them to the mills but has not yet succeeded · 
in establishing tbe line on a suitable basis. When the bands were found to be 
good enough dui-ing the war, they ought tlo be usable also in normal times. If 
the local prod~cers get _a period of steady business, they will be able to improve 
the quality Wlth expenence. a appears that Indian pickincr bands should be 
protected by a duty imposed on imported bands. " 

Summary of Recommendations. 
121. (i) Export of buffalo hides 'shoU:d be stopped lest . suitable ones for 

making picking bands go out of the country. 
(ii) Flaying of buffalo hides should be improved so as to provide faultless 

hides for making picking bands. 

(iii) Research should be carried out to increase the tensile stre11gth of locally 
madepicking bands w:ith proper chemical control of the process of manufacture 
as pomted out by Mr. Pand1t and by Mr. Hepburn in their evidence· to the 
Panel. . _ 

(iv) Heavy import duty should be imposed on imported picking bands to 
protect the local industry. . 

Roller skins. 
122. These are made from vegetable ta~med sheep. skins of tough and strong 

·grain and are used in spinning mills of the textile industry. Before the war· 
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the demand from the Indian textile industry was largely met by impor1i. Skins 
valued at from Rs. 6 to 8 lakh were imported annually. Attempts were made 
to manufacture suitable roller skins in India before the war and its manufacture 
was greatly stimulated during the last war. A few tanneries in Madras and 
Bombay make roller skins at present. l'.Ir. Malvenan in his note says that this 
liue has been developed effectively in Indi<> since the outbreak of the war and 
can re~sonably be expected to last for some years at least and that the manu-· 
facture of roller skins in Inqia may be encouraged. He further informs the 
Panel that in England, roller skins are not made entirely from Madras tanned 
sheep skins and Mr. Chambers states in his evidence that roller skins of size 
26" x 22" imported into India and chiefly demanded by the mills are made from 

, Welsh sheep. He further says that the hairy sheep skins of Madras are the 
best raw material in India for roller sh-ins but unfortunately only a few of t-hem 
yield leather of the required size 26" x 22". .. 

Summary of Recommendations. 
123. (i) Roller skins are a necessary industrial ieather and their manufacture 

should be developed and placed on a firm basis. 
(ii} To protect the Indian Roller skin indushy a heavy duty should be 

imposed on imported roller skins. . 
123(a) The disposal of available hides and skins in India iu 1938-39 and when 

the planned targets of the various leather and leather goods, are attained, are 
shown below in •ruble XIV (a). ' 

';rAI).LE XN (a) 
(In lakh pieces) 

• Actual.disposal Planned Planned -- m disposal after disposal after 

' 1938·39 5 yonrs 15 years 

-
I. Total buffalo hides available 

-
Exported as raw - 6•2 0.0 

E. I. tanned in Madras (estimated) 4•0 4.0 

'Bag and otl1erwil'e crudely tanned (esti-
mated). -

45•5 36·5 

Pit tanned - - - 6.0 21·0 

Chrome tanned - ' o·a 0.5 

Totnl 62 I 62 

II. Total cow hides available '• I 
46•1 I 

O·O Exported as raw I 

Half tanr~ed mostly in MadrM for export 82·0 ! 82·0 
I 

Bag and otherwise crudely tanned ( esti-
mated). 

45·5 I 59.0 

Chro~1.e tanned for box sides, kips and 25·0 58.0 
calf. 

Pit tanned. . 6·4 6·0 

' 
1-

Total 205 205 
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-
Planned Planned j.Actual. disposal -- m disposal after disposal after 

1938-39 6 years 

m. Total . goat skins available . . 
Exported raw . . 239.JI 137.4 

Vegetable tanned mostly in Madras for 49.2 121.2 
export. · 

Chrome tanned into glazed kid & suedes 11·4 41.4 
assuming total production as double 
of export and 3 sq. ft. per skin. 

Total 300 300 

IV. Total sheep skins available . 

Exported raw 13•2 0.0 

Vegetable tanned mostly in Madras for 

~ 
200.0 

export ond to a smaller extent chrome 
ta.nned. 

Total · . 

CHAPTER VI. .._ 

Technical Training and Research. 

200 

J6 years 

37 4 

121·2 

141·4 

300 

124. At present there are the following Training Institutes in India: 

' 

(1) The Madras Leather Trades Institute under the Industries De:partmen~ 
the Gove=ent of Madras. It is running two courses for artisans: (•) a one
year course in simple leather goods manufacture for the local boys, and (ii) a 
two-year course for muffasil boys in leather goods manufacture. Only chamar 
boys are admitlted. Formerly this Institute had a higher three-year course in 
Leather Technology. . . 

' (2) The Bengal Tanning Institute in Calcutta. This is under the Depart
ment of Industries, the Government of Bengal. It runs three cours~s: (i) A 
senior course of 3 years in leather technology for the University certificate in 
Tanning for which purpose the institute is affiliated to the Calcntta University. 
Minimum qualification for admission to this course is I.Sc. pass in Physics, 

· Cliemistry and Mathematics. (ii) A junior course of two years to which 
matriculates are admitted. They are awarded a Departmental certificate in 
Tanning on passing the final examination. (iii) The third course of one year 
for boots and shoes and leather goods to which students who are fairly literate 
and have had a school education are admitt:ed. A scheme has also been put to 
the Calcutta University for a B.Sc. Degree course and a still higher course 
namely M.Sc. and D. Sc. in leather technology. 

(3) Bombay Tanning Instiitute. This is under the Industries Department, 
~he Government of Bombay. It has two courses in lianning-a. two-year 
advanced course and a one-year artisan course. It has also a Leather Working 
School at'tached to it which has similar two courses. 
. (4) Jullundur Tanning 'Institute. Three •courses are followed, First, a 
three-year course for educated students to train them up as leather technologists. 
The second is an artisan course of one year for chamar boys. .Under the third 
are special courses for advanced work. 
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Tanning Demonstration Parties. 

125. A number of Tanning I)emonstration Parties are attached to all thes_e 
provincial institutes to give training on improved methods of tanning to muflasil 
students. Good work appears to have been done by the parties in the_ Punjab 
and Bombay in improving bag tanned leather. In Bengal these part1es have 
introduced in muflasil areas improved processes of vegetable and ch"ome 
tanning. Some of the trained students are running cottage tanneries. 

126. Tanning fustitutes were a.lso started at Cawnpore and Nagpur after t}'-e 
first world war. These Institutes have, however, been closed down. At l~S 
meeting at Cawnpore, the Panel enquired of Mr. Hudlikar who had ~een m 
charge of the Cawnpore Tanning Institute about the reasons for i_ts closm~ down. 
This Institute was attached to the Harcourt l3utler TechnologiCal Institute .. t 
Cawnpore. Lack of sufficient number of applications for admission was adduced 
by Mr. Hudlikar in his evidence as the chief reason for the closing down of the 
Institute. Only B.Sc's were eligible for admission ai1d as these scienc~ gr~du
ates after taking the training in leather technology could not get lucrat1ve JObs 
in. the industry, candidates for admission fell off. To the question if u?~er
studcnts could not be admitted, Mr. Hudlikar replied that in his opmwn 
students under B.Sc. standard were unsuitable for training in leather technology. 

127. There is now Training School at Fatehpur near Cawnpore, when !Ill 
elementary course of training in tanning is followed. The Government Harness 
and Saddlery Factory at Cawnpore introduced a system of training apprentices 
for the trades in tanning and currying, and harness and saddlery making. 1t 
was sbopped during the war. 

128. Mr. Hepburn in his evidence said t-hat the establishment of a Tanning 
Institute at Cawnpore would serve useful purposes. Messrs. Cooper, Allen & 
Co.,. in theb; evidence stated ~hat they assisted materially in setting ou: the 
tannmg sectiOn ~f the Harcourt Butler Technological Institute with machmery 
etc., but they d1d not know why the section was closed down. They further 
said iu their evidence that in the eyent of a Tannina Institute beina estab\ishe.d 
at C.awnpore-provided it is run on sound lines-they would be 

0
prepared to 

admit selected students as apprentices in the tannery. 

Importance of training in Leather Technology. 

129. Modern leather manufacture is progressive. It is applying to an 
inc~·ensing ~xtent ~he sciences of c~emist·ry, ph~s~cs, bacteriology and microsc?PY 
whwh are 1mprovmg leather quahl;y and prov1dmg tanhers with new matenals 
for use. Two types of technologists are required. Leather Chemists having 
sufficient knowledge of practical methods of leather manufacture who may be 
fit for t>he higher technical jobs in tanneries and Foremen tanners who may 
take charge of different departments of a tannerv. Both these cla-sses of men 
are to ~c'!uire adequate _knowledge of _the method.s of manufacturing the princi
pal var1et1es of co':'meClal_Jeather whiCh are produced in India. To impart this 
knowledge, a Tannmg Inst1tute should have a small tannery equipped with a set 
of indispensible machinery and pits. The head of the I;,stitute shduld be a 
Leath•r Chemist, preferably having experience of commercial leather manu
f~ature, gained by actual participa,tion in_ it in a commercial tannery for some 
t1_me. He shonid have under_ hun prac1i_!cal tanner capable of producing the 
d1_fferent types !'f leather .. W1thout_ these two key meu, no Tanning Institute 
will be able to unpart efficrent tannmg to the· students. . 

130. The panel bas visited most of the Tannina Institutesoin India. 
Son;e. of them have goti the required equipment of machin~ry while some require 
addit10ns and replacement. The Panel was informed that schemes for the 
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reorganisation and extension of the activities of the Tann.wg Ins!Jitutes, had 
been submitted to the respective Provincial !}ovemments and were-under the 
latter's consideration. The courses followed at these lnstitJutes are usually on 
the lines oi those oi the British Tanning Institute. The syllabuses are adequate 
but what all the Institutes lack is facility for giving the students a period of 
trainin~ in a commercial tannery. Everybody connected with the trade whose 
eviden~e the Panel took, emphasized the need of supplementing the Institute '• 
training with a period of work in' a commerc.ial tannery. 

131. Whether the number of the institutes should be increased requires 
careful Consideration# Past expPrience has shown that the institutes at Cawn
pore, Nagpur and Madras had to be closed down, mainly due to lack of studeuts. 
Until! there is an appreciable increase in the number of students seeking training 
in leather technology, it may be better to ha\·e a few Tanning Institutes where 
facilities should be provided for training students from other provinces. 1'he 
Provincial Governlnents :mt1intnining the existing institutes may formulate some 
rules with regard to contributions from those provincial Governments which 1nay 
send their students for training. Such arrangement exists at the Bengal Tanni11g 
Institute which reserves permanently seats for students from Bihar and aho 
provides accommodation to students coming from other provinces and States, 
When the proposed Leather Research Institute as reco=ended in para. 135, 
is established, facilities should he arranged for the admission of and training 
ill n~searCh for students coming_ £rom different provinces and.. states. Some 
special reservations should be kept for nominees of provinces which are com
par:t~ ively undeve:opC::tl and bnch:ward in regard to the le~ther goods industries 
in India. The Central Government should also send students for training 
ahrond in leather technology, under its scheme for industrial and technological 
tr:-rlning in foreign countries. But !ot• training ·workmen and artisans for the 
tnnning, shoe and leather industries, provincial and State Governments should 
establish elementary leather trades instit.utes for giving facilities to the local 
chamar boys and those from other communities who may be inclined t<> take 
up leather work. In tbese elementary training institutes, facilities should he 
provid~d. for train~g in ma~hine work also by equiping them with such machines 
as sphthng, shavmg, stakmg, glazing, etc. in the case of the tanning course 
and upper sewing,. lasting, bottom attaching and finishing machines in the 
boot and shoe makmg course. In order to facilitate practical training of artisans 
end higher person11el. of lerrther industries. any special Government assistance 
to f'rlmmer_c>I_nl tnnner1es s?~uld he conilitionnl on the latter mTanging for nde· 
qnate f1wiht.Ies for the trnmmg of student npprent.ices. 

Summary of Recommendations. 
132. (i) The existing Tanning Institutes should be made more efficient and 

useful by addition being made to their equipment and by their having better paid 
staff. . . 

(ii) The students of these institutes before t~y get their final certificates or 
diplomas, should be made to work in industrial concerns. Central ana provin
cial Govern~e.nts should arr~ge ~it.h industrial concerns provision of facilities 
for such trammg and apprentweship and any special assistance given to them 
should be conditional on rendering all such facilities. 

( jii) At the present Rtage, i.e., until the number Of candidates seeking 
admission increases appreciably, the number of Tanning Institutes should not 
be multiplied, but int,erprovincial arrangements should be made for the train. 
ing of students of all the provjnces and States in the existing Tanning Institutes. 

(iv) Students should be senb abr<>ad by the Government with scholarship for 
training in leather technology, 

(v) Elementar.v institutes for trainin~ in leather t.-ades, should be established. 
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Research in Leather Tec!molDgy •. 

133 .. In Europe and America a great deal of research is being conducted m 
Leather Technology either in separate Leather Research Institutes like the 
British Leather Manufacturers' Research Institute in London, the Leather 
Industries Department of the Leeds University in U.K. and at the Universities 
of Cincinnnti, Lehigh, etc., in U.S.,A.. Tanning processes are greatly affected 
by climatic conditions and nature of raw materials available in a _particular 
country.· Both of these are different in India from those obtaining· in Europe 
and America. The processes used, howeve.r, in the modem Indian tanning 
industry are mostly those of the West. Unless those processes are substantially 
modified to suit Indian conditions by adaptive ·research, results similar to thos• 
obtained in Europe and America from 'Western processes cannot be obtained 
in India. Although some of the witnesses examined by the Panel have stated 
thati in box sides and glazed kid they are getting as good a result as are achieved 
anywhere else, the success is confined only to a !ew tanneries which have been 
able to engage European experts and have facilities for carrying out research 
all the time in their own tannenes. The bulk of the tanneries in India are not. 
however, so fortunate. They have to be helped by results of research carried 
out in a well-equipped Leather Research Institute. Besides, there is the 
question of keeping the Indian Leather Industry abreast of the leather industry 
in Europe and America all the time to maintain its competitive strength, as a 
considerable proportion of Indian leather of all varieties has to be marketed at 
home and abroad in competition with the production of Europe and America. 
All the witnesses examined by the Panel have stressed the necessity of research 
en Leather Technology being carried out in India and they have all supported 
the pmposed establishment of an AU-India Leather Research Institute at ~ 
suitable place. A scheme for a Central Leather Research Institute· hns be~n 
prepared and is given in Appendix V of the report. It involves the following 
expenditure- . 

Capital cost ................ .' ....... R". 20 lakhs. 
Running cost ........ ; ............... Rs. 4 lakhs: 

The cost ·involved is not greater than the costs of other AU-India Research 
Institutes already sancUoned by thP. Government. As regards its relationship 
with the provinces and the states and its financial basis, the Institute. will he 
on the same footing ns other national research inst.itutes which have already 
been or are being started under the auspices of the Central Government. 

134. In this connection the Panel would like to draw the attent.ion of the 
authorities to the following resolution passed by it at its 4th meeting held at 
Bombay on the 26th S.eptember, 1945 :-

- '"The Leather and Leather Goods Panel is emphatically of opinion that 
research is indispensible to the progress and efficiency of any 
industry. The Panel feels that there are very little facilities for 

· carrying out research on problems connected with the leather 
industrv in India and this has been detrimental to- the 
progress of the industry. In view of the above facts, the Leather 
and Leather Goods Panel recommends to the Government that 

. imn;ediate-steps be taken to _establish an adequately equippe.d All
India L~ather Research Institute at a suitable centre ·where the 
leather mdustry ha~ .d.evelope<J and where there is a congenial 
atmosphere and famlit1es for· scientific research. The Panel 
recommends .for the consideret.ion of the Government a scheme for 
sufc~ n?-

1 
Institu.te, prepared by Rai Bahadur B. :M. Das on the linea 

o SliD! ar Inst1tutes in Europe and America." 

IP 
Td~te redsolutio_ndwas n;oved by Mr. Boo! Chand and seconded by Mr. P. il. 

an 1 an came unammously. 
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Summary of recommendations. 

135. (i) The Panel strongly recommends that a Central Le~ther Research 
Institute be established at a suitable place by the Central Government. A 
scheme for this is given in Appendix V for consideration of the Government. 

(ii) As regards its relationship with the p.rovinces a.nd th~ S~ates , th~ _Institute 
will be on the sanae footing as other natwnal research mst1tutes "h1ch have 
already been or are being started under the auspices of the Central Government. 

CHAPTER VII. 

The Leather Footwear Industry. 

13G. The Industry may be divided into two broad sections. First, the w~kiug 
of the indigenous types of footwear 1:1nd, second, the manufacture of that or th~:: 
Westeru types. The latter may again be sub-divided into two branches, oue 
making shoes by hand and the other by machine. The iu~igenous types nre 
all, and the Western types in great bulk, haud-made. The mdust.ry, therefore 
is still preponderantly hand-worked , run mostly on a cottage basis . . It thus 
differs radically from the modern shoe industries of Emope and Amenca where 
mass production by machinery in big iactories. is in vogue. Another characte
ristic feature of the Indian shoe industry is that the actua l fa brication of ul l 
band-made shoes, both of the indigenous and t he W estern types . is confiut!d t 0 
the people of one caste, the mochis, aud the bulk of the labour in the machine 
shoe factories has ai :;o to be recruited from that community. The industry 's 
labour supply is thus inelastic. The marketing of the moch is ' hand-made shoes 
is done through factors and shoe dealers. The wholesale dealers or shoe factors 
who pay advances to the mochis either in cash or kind often buy the latter's 
production and in such transactions. the mochis do not get proper values for 
their goods and cannot make much profit. There is a great deal of explo ita tion. 
On the other hand, a mochi taking advance from a dealer, oft t'n se lls h i goods 
to another dealer and delays or defaults on t.he repayment of hi .;; loan to his 
creditor. Th~se mochis who work in shoe fac;tories on wages oft en t oke :vl nmces 
from their employers; some of them turn dislo.,·al and leave their empl~er with
out redeeming their debt and join a competing factory . Employers ure al so 
known to be prone to entice away skilled operatives o£ the competito rs b v pav
ing higher advances. The industry is not yet well organised and the e ~istir; ,. 
confusion corystitutes a stumbling block in the way of its progre~s rrnd de"e lop~ 
ment. 

I. Indigenous types of foot-wears. 
137. These comprise Mundas . Nagras, Peshawari. and Jari or· embroidPred 

~hoes , _ saudlas, chaplis and chattis or half slippers . They are all of I wl inn or- igin 
m ~es1gn and make and are !abricated from various types of leather produced in 
I~dta . T?ey _are made al_l ~ver India both_ in urban and rural areas, each pro
v~ce havmg 1ts charactens~lC types. _For m~tance, Jari chaplis and red snndols 
ar~:: mostl:v marle and used m t he Pun1ab whrle sandal" nnd ordinary chaplis are 
made and used mostly in Weste~n. India. In N .-W.F . P . ~'peciall:v at P eshawar, 
Kohnt and Bannu, large quantlt1es of frontier chnplis are mode. Th""e are 

1 
u~ed locally and also exported to the Punjab. 

138. The Central A~~ultnral Marketin~ Department estimated that bdore 
the las: war ~bout 7? IT_lilhon p~irs of indigenous types of footwenr were annually 
mane m Ind10. Th1s rs certamly not an over-estimate 11..rr K · Ah ..1 t' te th . · · L\'t • atser :\ meu 
es tma s e presen~ productron _at_ half a million pairs daily which is equivalent 
to an a~mual product10n. of 150 m1lhon pairs or more than double the Agricultural 
Marketmg. D~pa_rtment s figure . But Mr. Kaiser Ahmed includes Alberts and 
~w cuts m md1genous types of shoes which in thil> report have been classed BR 

estern types of shoes. Mr. Raney, another member of the Panel, also says in 
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his note. that in a!l probability the present production of civilian footwear b the 
cot~uge mdustry IS more than 100 per cent above its pre-war level. Bot~ Mr. 
Ku1ser Ahmed uud Mr. Raney are basing their figures on ~Le· · · · · 
B 1. 'I' l· · h . . = 1.1" exper1ence m o1uuay. u •mg t e whole of lud1a 1uto consideration it would h b 

f t t k th . , owever, e 
sa e o u E- e present productwn at 100 million pairs annua.lly. 

lo9. Post-war expansion.-As the coarser types of these footwear like .Mundas 
are Ul~ed by the poore.r classe~ •. expansion of their production would depend upon 
the post-war e~onomJC cond1t10n of these classes. Qther types like chaplis, 
~an dais de., 111 e u~ed by the well-to-do and their popularity is increasing 
trumeusely. Only lD urban areas, Western types of shoes are used. It is ex
pect-ed that the .postr.war production of indigenous types of footwear will increase. 
The Panel cons1ders that by t~e end of the first 5 years, an increase of 100 per 
ceut. over th.e vreseut productiOn would be feasible. But to attain this target, 
firstly, su.ffiCJent .raw htde s~ould be retained in the country for making cheap 
lea~.her Wit~ ~ new. to provide t~e poorer classes in India with cheaper shoes 
wluch are md1sp~ns1ble to them m many parts of India, and secondly, a large 
number of moch1 shoe makers should be attracted to shoe-craft. Mr. Kaiser 
Ahmed advocated that. the makers of the indigenous types of shoes should be 
taught modern foot anatomy and methods of lasting aDd making shoes and that 
cheap , hand-operat-ed machinery should be made available to them on a co
operative basis to save labour and improve the products. 

n. Western types of foot-wear. 

140 These comprise Ohlords, Derbies, Albert slippers, New Cut selims and 
various types of ladies' shoes, principally for civilian use. ~ost of these at·e 
hand made by mochis working on their own on a small scale. A smaller propor
tion is haud-worked in shoe workshop which employ moch1 craftsmen. The 
principal centres for hand-made shoes are Calcutta and Agra. The products 
of l\Iessrs Cooper, Allen & Co., of Cawnpore bearing 'Flex Brand', Bata Shoe 
Co., of Calcut.ta and Lahore, Harijan Shoe Factor:v and Daynlbagh Shoe Factory 
and a few other factories at Agra, the Chrome Leather Co. of ;Madras, the Tara. 
Shoe Factory of Bangalore and the India Leather Works of Calcutf:a are machine 
made. Of machine made shoes, those of Messrs Cooper, Allen & Co., and Bat.a, 
constitute the bulk. The military boots , other types of military footwear and 
Po:ice boots also fall under- this category. They are mostly machine made. 

Ezp&DBion of Production . . 
141. From the figures of the present production of the Western t~pes of 

shoes that the Panel bas been able to collect and from estimates, it appears 
that the production has already reached the mark of about 30 million pairs 
annually. In the opinion of the Panel an increase of 50 per cent over th1s or 
an annual production of 45 miilion pairs would be a reasonable te.rget for these 
types of shoes for t.he next 5 years . The present pr?d,uction o~ ~0 million p9:irs 
of modern shoes will provide only 71 per cent of India s 400 rmlhon people with 
a pair of modern shoes 11:nnually. In Europe and America about 3 pairs of shoes 
are required per person per year. As t~e. use of I?odern shoes, am~ng other 
thincrs, is a p1·oper index of standard of hvmg and IS extremely desrrable for 
health , such a low standard of living and risk to people's · health cannot be 
allowed t.o continue long. Mr. Kaiser Ahmed one of the members of the ~a.nel 
s ugaests that a Department of sboe-vrearing propaganda should be set up e1ther 
hv the Central or Provincial Governn1ent·s and that the Government should try 
t~ popularise the shoe-wearnig habit by cinema films: posters! lectures and 
t.hrough post offices for the welfare of the people and th~1r protect10n from snake 
bites and those diseases for which bare feet are respons1ble. 
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Need for Mechanisation. 

142. Mass production o(shoes by machinery in well equipped shoe factories 
such -as exist in Europe and America and like those of Cooper, Allen & Co., and 
the Bat&'s should be encouraged. The production of shoes by hand process 
cullnot be increased much further than what it is now. because _there is already 
au acute shortage of skilled moe hi labour everywhere· in ·India. Machi- labour 
is ·a-·v~ritable bottle-neck-~£" tlie-Iiidian jllOdei'n shoe industry., The onli'\iay 
to-widen this bottleneck is by taking help ··arillachinery. · Iu machine shoe 
factories men of other co=unities besides the mochi work readily as they are 
doing in Cooper, Allen & Co., and the Bata's. The witnesses examined by the 
Panel are unanimous in this view. !lachine Shoe making will not create un-

1 employtnent among the mochfs. The whole indigenous footwear iudustry is 
their monoply. Many mochis will find employment in machine shoe factories 
and will have a better income and better conditions of living than they get from 
cottage work. 

143. The cottage shoe industry itself may be progressively mechanised.. Iu · 
those centres as in Agra where lar~e numbers of mochiB are now making modern • 
sroes in different Mahallas, auxiliary workshops equipped with a number of 
Singer sewing machines for upper closing, a few stitching and screwing machines 
and a set of finishing machines maY be es~ablished. Cottage workers will be 
.able to get uppers closed, the lasted shoes stitched or screwed and finished at 
these workshops, on "payment of a suitable machining charge. This will enable 
them to increase their otjtput and improve the finish. The Panel proposes that 
tbe Departments of Industries of U.P. and other provinces should investigate 

·:he matter and work out schemes :or establishing such -~~~~nry w~rkshops. 

144. The existing hand shoe factories should also be progressively mechanised. 
From evidences taken at .Agra by the Panel, it appears that many of t-hese hand- · 
made shoe factories are interested in mechanising. They should be given 
facilities by the Government for the importation of the requisite machinery. 
The Panel proposes that the Department of Industries and Supplies· of the 
Government of India should request the provinchil Industries Departments for 
lists of sho2 making machinery required for their respective provinces. New 
machine shoe factories should be started at suitable centres where modern shoe 
production by hand ·or machinery has already developed to an appreciable extent. 

Training in Shoe-craft; 

145. The existing shoe-craft schools, as far as known to the Panel, are distri~ 
buted as follows:-

In U. P. 
In the Punjab 
In Bombay 
In Madras 

In Bengal including Bata's School 
~ 

Total 

5 

2 

1 

I 

2 

I! 

146. These are all very elementary schools. Excepting in the Day~lbagh 
Institute and Batn.'s school, the trainees do not get a chance of learning shoe 
manufacture by_ machinery. Conside~ing that Agra, Cawnpore and Calcutta 
have developed mto large shoe producmg places, the Panel thinks that properlv 
equipped and staffed Leather Craft Institutes should be established at thes~ 
centres. They should have a set of shoe-making machinery so that the students 
may learn the technique of machine production. Operatives for the machines 
should also be trained there. Major Naville of the offiee of the C.I.S. and C., 

_I 
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Cawnpore stated in his oral evidence to the Panel that to develop the shoe· 
indusu·y dw·ing post-war years,, the most important t•equirement was to provide 
facilities for training technical personnel. He said thut the training given in 

·the existing institutes was inadequate. )Hr. Kaiser . Ahmed states that tho 
-existing shoe making schools should be improved so that small manufacturers 

li1ay tul!e au interest in then1 and obtain frmn them their technical personnel. 
147. The Panel conside.rs that .research on _shoes ~uch as is being carried 

out at the British Boot, Shoe and Allied Trades ;Research Association at 
l~ettering in U.K. is necessary and suggests that a Departn1ent for the purpose 
should be attached to the proposed Central Leather Research Institute. 

Summary of R_ecommendations 

148. (i) Targets for increasing the production of indigenous types of shoes 
by 100 per cent over the present level of production and increasing the produc
titn of Western types of shoes to at least 45 million pail;s annually, should be 
aimed at during the first 5 years. · 

(ii) For this more and better leather should be produced by tbe tanning 
industry. 

(iii) The shoe industry should be progressively mechanised. At first the 
hand shoe making factories at Agra and elsewhere should be equipped w1th 
rnachines. Auxiliary shoe stitching and finishing factories equipped with . a 
set of machinery should be established at the existinrr cottage shoe makmg 
Mahallas at Agra and elsewhere and the Departments ;£-Industries in U.P. and 
other provinces should investigate into the feasibility of establishing theRe 
auxiliary factories. 

(iv) The Department of Industries and Supplies, Government of Indiu, 
should request Provincial Depart1nents of Industries for lists of machinery 
required for their respective provinces. 

(v) New muchil1e shoe factories should be established at suitable centres of 
the various provinces and facilities for the importation of nuwhinery and ca.pital 
goods from U.K., Europe and Aznericn should be criven to them as well a::> +o 
the existing factories. o 

(vi) The existing shoe instit.utes should be in1proved and a number ~f young 
men should_ be sent abroad with scholarships for training in modern footwear 
manufactttre. 

· (vii) A Department for research in footwear should be attached to the propos-
ed Central Leather Research Institute. · 

(viii) Shoe-wearing habit should pe popularised by Government through 
cinema films, posters, lectures ancl post offices. This propaganda should be done 
by the proposed Department of Leather Industries of the Central Government 
(See Chapter XI). • 

CHAPTER VIU. 

, Leather Goods Industry. 
149. The Leather Goods Industry may be divided into the following se~tions:

(a) Civilian leather-goods. 
(b) I9-dustrial leather-goods. 
(c) Police and military leather-goods. 

(a) Civilian Leather-goods . 
. The different types of articles are desoribed below:-
1100. (i) Travel goods consisting of leather trunks, suit cases, fitted cases, 

attache. cases, hags and portfolios. Hold-ails made of water roof canvas and 
fitted With leather straps are also included in this class becaus~ they are usually 
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' made by these firms which deal in travel leather goods. They are all hand-made 
from leather produced in India. ;B.etter types of locks and other metal fittings 
were imported before the war and ~he co=on types were ~f loca~ make. lndill.ll 
locks are defective and need improvement. Other ):Iletallic fittmgs also leave 
much room for improvement. At present they .are all of local , production . 

. Required leathers are available but with .the exception o~ th~ product.s of a _few 
tanneries, they are mostly crude: AttentiOn, of the tannmg mdustry 1~ reqwred 
for making properly dyed and fimshed case leather. Craftsmen are available who 
usually t~ out a g~od job, but mo~e of them are n~eded. In Europe _and 
America a few machines have been mvented for carrymg out some operations 
involved in ·making these goods. f\ome of their bigger concerns utilize such 
machines but most concerns are mainly hand worked. In India it is entll:ely 
hand worked as yet. Accurate statistics of the present production could not be 
coilected but there is a clear indication that production is !Jlcreasing. Mr. 13:. 
Raney in his note says that. pr~duction of travel goods in most of the concerns 
making them in Bombay, has mcreased by more than 500 per cent above the 
pre-war level. An export trade has already developed. In the quinquenniwn 
just before ·the war, the volume of export was as follows:~ 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937·38 

1938·39 /• 

. Table No. XV 
Rs. lakh 

1 

4·1 
2·6 

3·1 

3·1 

151. Demand for these are increasing and as these are almost an essential 
of modem life, the prospects in this line are unlimited like those of shoes. Air 
travel will reduce customers of a certain class hut fresh categories of customers 
will. come from ordinary people of whom more and more will use them. 
Besides, according to MI:· Raney, the demand ~or ne.w types of articles for air 
travel has considerably mcreased. To cope. with this demand, it is essential 
to make adequate arrangements for the supply of the necessary raw materials 
fittings, etc. For the standardisation of travel goods, Mr. Raney sugaests that. 
arrangements should.b~ made fo_r the regular supply of suitable grind:ry, card
board, fibre board, lmmg matenals, eta., through Oovernment assistance. _ 

The following targets appear to be feasible in respect of the~e goods. 

152. 100 per cent. increase over the present production at the end of the first 
five years. · 

400 per c~nt. increase over the present production at the end of the subse· 
quent 10 years. 

Summary of Recommendations .. 
153. (i) T~g industr.y should ·make properly tanned and finished case 

leather. The stam and fimsh should stand wetting to which. the leather is 
subjected duriug the fabrication of the cases. 

(ii) Indigenous locks and metal fittings should be improved. 

(iii) Cases should be stan~ardised and for this purpose, arrangement for the 
supply of necessary raw materials should ?e made through Government assistance. 

(iv) Export market should be developed. -

(v) The above targets should be aimed at. 
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(ii) Ladies• Handbags. 
154. They are all hand-nw.de, the only machine used being the Singer Sewing 

machine. Two types .ru·e made. The first type, manufactured principally in 
Bombay, is ma~e of chrome calf, suede, silver and gold kid and reptile skins, 
eit.her of one kind of these leathers or in combination for effect. The other 
dnss which is manufactured notably at Santiniketan (Bengal) is made of tooled 
sheep skins tool marked and stained in various attractive designs. Most types 
of reqmred leather ar~ av.ail~ble from the Indian industry but the supply of 
leather of prop~r quahty I_s madequate and irregular .. The-ladies' handbag 
manufactmers like Lalvam Brothers, Raney & Co., and Gold Filled Leather 
Works of Bombay, drew the •attention of the Panel to the problem of lenther 
supply. lii1:. Raney forcefully_ ~eprecated the export of the Madras tanned sheep 
and goat skms of better quaht1es from India, and in his not<> to the Panel 
suggestec~ that th~ best selections of the l\Iadras and Bombay tanned goat and 
sheep skms and hght calves should be retained in India for the Indian :Fancy 
Leather Goods industry. The feasibility of prohibitin~ the export of these 
leathers, wns discussed at an earlier meeting of the P:nelln Calcutta rmd the 
members present then thought that it should be possible for the Fancv Leather 
Goods mnnufactm-ers in India to get the leather" they want by direct negotiations 
with the tanners themselves, and without recourse, at this stage, to such a drastic 
step as the prohibition of export of these leathers altogether. At the final meeting 
of the Panel held in Calcutta, llfr. Raney reported that it had not been possible 
for him to get adequate supplieg of high grade leather from the Madras tanneries. 
The matter may be investigated bv the Government and after investigation, steps 
may be taken accordingly to ensure the supply of high grade leather to the ladies' 
handbag and other fancy leather goods manufacturers in India.· The Panel 
realises that if a part of these leathers were retained in India. the quality of the 
Indian Fancy Leather Goods would be greatly improved. There is, however, a 
lack of designers. A few types of embossed and stamped leather are made but 
the requirement is for many more embossing and stamping designs. 

155. Sheep skins required for the manufacture of the second tylle of bags a~e 
purchased from Madras. The best quality available in the Indian market IS 

purchased, tooled and stained by the bag makers. -A number of skilled craftsmen 
and women have been trfiined but more are needed. A large number of women 
are engaged in this trade in Bombay which has opened out an avenue of Pmploy
ment for widows and middle class women. 

Post-war Development. 
156·. The war has given an impetus to the ladies' handbag industry in India. 

The American troops have been large customers for sending these goods home as 
presents. The quality of the bags made in. India compares favourably·with that 
of the bags which used to be impm·t<>d into India before the war. In Bombay 
it was "reported to the Panel that ladies' handbn~s valued at several lakhs of 
rupees were made yearly durin~ the war perind. 11Ir. Raney states in his note 
that the demand from foreign c.;'untries, is fai1·h· large and is on the increase, but 
that it is mostlv for handbags made of crocodile and water lizard skins. He 
suggests that a ;,omplete b~n should be imposed on th; exp~rt of crocodil~ .•~d 
water lizard skins from India. The Government may mvest1gate the feas1b1ht.v 
of Mr. Raney's proposal. 

157. Post-war prospects appear to be good in view of the spreading of educa
tion among Indian ladies and their increasing participation in servic.es and business 
as well as of the increasing possibilities of export market. 

The following post-war targe"ts are therefore suggested-
(i) 100 per cent. increase over the production attained in the peak year 

during the war by the end of the first 5 years. 
(ii) 400 per cent. increase by the end of the •uhsequent 10 years. 



Sumniilry of Recommendations. 

158. ·(a) The Indian tanning industry should specinlise in the mlleo:ufucture of 
bicrh g1·ade chrome calf, clll'ome and semi-chrome suedes and fancy leathers made 
fr~m 1Iadras tanned goat and shet:!p skins of the higher grades. They should. 
develop the manuiacture of Morocco, skiver for lining, gold and silver kids .. 

(b) The ancillary industry of engraving p!at~s and die•sink~ng for embossing 
and stamping leather to produce several vanehes of attractive embossed and 
stamped grains on leather, should be developed. Attractiveness, variety and 
changing of designs of the leather grain are the vocy soul of the ladies' handbag· 
and other fancy leather goods industry. Men •hould be sent to Europe to learn 
plate engraving and die making. These are not yet done in India. 

(c) Another ancillary industry d the bag and fnncy leather goods trade, are 
frames and fittings. A beginning for the manufacture in Indio. has been made in 
Bombay. But the workshops are all small and belong to the bag makers. Frame 
and fitting manufacture should be " separate industry which cnn be developed to a 
considerable extent. Until manufacture is developed in India, these goods should· 
be allowed to be imported duty free in the interest of the Indinn Fancy Leather 
Goods Industry. 
. (d) The industry for the manufacture of Zip fastener which has alrendy been· 

started, should be impr<>ll:~d and developed. . , 
(e) A number of Art Schools should be started in the countr~· for the trainino: 

of skilled workers for the ladies' handbags and other fancy leather goods industrv~ 
in view of the great deartJ:! of skilled operatives for this industry. • 

(f) The feasibility of retaining a quota of high grade chrome calf and E. I.. 
tanned sheep and goat skins for the Indian Fancy Leather Goods industry and of 
prohibiting export of crocodile and water lizard. skins should be investigated by the· 
Gove=ent. . 

(iii) Small leather goods e.g., purses, wallets, note cases, photo frames 
albums, cigar~~te cas~s, card cases, tobacco pouches,' manicure cases, beaut;· 
cases, bed straps, wa1st ·. belts, wrist watch bands, garment cases, garters . 
jewellery cases, fancy leather necklaces, etc. · ' 

159. These goods are made chiefly from Madras a.nd Bombay tanned sheep and 
goat skins of lower grades which the manufacturers bny undyed and then stain 
and grain, emboss or stamp them. Most of tLe smaller articles are made fronl· 
leathe;: remn~nt.s. The industry appears to be supplying India's present needs. 
The demand Is mcreasing because leather purses and wallets have alrend v pene
trated into rural areas a.nd have become popular. There is a considerable demand: 
for these articles in foreign markets. ' They are n9w made principally in Bombav 
and Calcutta. Prospects for development are good as more and more people wiiT 
use ~he articles in India and export will als<> incrense, provided adequate facilitie& 
for 1t are granted by the Government. The following targets appear to hf> 
possible:- · · 

An increase of 200 per cent; over the present level of p;oduetion, at the end 
of the first 5 years. 

An increase of 600 per cent. over the present level of production at the end 
of the ·subsequent 10 years. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

160. (a) The tanning industry should retain, dye, gruin and emboss M·adms 
and Boliibay tanned sheep and goat skins and supply them to the purse etc., 
manufacturers. 
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. (b) Manufaeture of high grade purses and wallets from suitable leather should 
be developyd .. 

(c) .More and better curried buffalo and c?w harness leat~er for making the 
thicker bed strap should be mude ~nd supphed by the tanmng mdustry. 

(d) For waist band, well tanned, dyed and finished cow hides and for wri.st
watch bands dyed and finished lighter leathers from calf, goat and sheep skins 
should be made and supplied by the tanning industry. 

(e) Tariff protection should be given to the Handbag and Fancy Leather Goods 
industry in India against similar imported goods. _ · 

(iv) Civilian Harness and Saddlery. 

161. Better as well as commoner types are made. to meet requireme:>ts. 
Material and labour are available. Cawnpore is the principal seat of production, 
But they are made almost in all the cities to meet local requirements. Intro:luc
tion of motor transport has reduced demand for these goods. 'fhere are very httle 
prospects for expansion in future in this line. 

(v) Leather Sports Goods. 
162. These comprise the following articles:-
Football, Rugby ball, Volley ball and Base ball covers. 

Cricket balls. 
Hockey balls. 
Grip leather for handles of Hockey sticks. 
Leather base fo~ shuttle cocks. 
Football boots. · ... · · 
Leg guards. 
Wicket keeping gloves. . 

163. They are made pri':>cipally at Sialkot in the Punjab.. The Panel visited 
the Sports Goods Factory of Mess1·s. Uberoi Ltd. ·There are a few other large 
factories like this firm. Ji.' great deal of sports goods is made by small manu
facturers who work on a cottage scale. It; was reported that sports goods valued 
at about Rs. 30 lakhs annually were made at Sialkot an'd leather ·worth about 
6 lakhs of rupees was used by the manufacturers annually. 

164. The products are sold in India but large quantities are also exported 
ov'llrseas. With the end of the war overseas trade will increase. The industry 
has immense prospects. 

Summary of Recommendations.· 

165. (i) It is recommended that production be doubled during the first. 5 
years. 

(ii) If required the Indian Trade Commissioners should nelp the marketing 
of these goods in overseas markets if the Sialkot manufacturers want such 
assistance from the Gove=ent. A big export ·drive should be initiated. 

(b) Industrial Leather Goods. 
(i) Leather Machine Belting, . 

.166. A certain amount ofleather belting is made from bUffalo leather: The 
use of crud_e leathe.r and ~he. inclusion o~ shoulder in the strap, are responsible 
for the bad reputat10n of md1genous beltmg. A somewhat better <rrade is made 
from pit tanned buffalo sole leather. Here also. the shoulder is ii~cluded in t!ie 
•trap. A properly tanned and dressed Belting Butt similar to that used for 
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making belting in Europe and America is not generally made by the tanneries. 
But they can make it if demand arises. The Government Harness and Saddlery 
Factory, Cawnpore, according to Mr. Hepburn's evidence to the Panel, has been 
making quite satisfactory machine beltings up to 12" width. Mr. P. S. Pandit 
stat.es in his evidence that he i.s making the leather belting in the \\;'estern India 
Tanneries Ltd., Bombay and the belting has been approved by the Sholapur 
mills and the tannery's belting dealers have entered into a year's contrac~ wit-h 
the mills. One great defect is that while imported belting is of cemented joints, 
the Indian made belting is stitched \Vith. leather lace. But i\ir. Pundit thinks 
that this would be remedied after the war when chemicals for making leuther 
cement w~uld be available. Messrs. Cooper, Allen & Co .. are of the opinion 
that Indian Buff hides are suited only for the narrow wiclths (upto 3"). :.\Ir. 
K. H. Chambers in his evidence at l\Iadras states that with the raw material 
in hand, India cannot turn out a first class leather belting and he agrees with 

. A:fr. Malvenan 's note. ~1'r. 1falvenan in his evidence states that belting such a~ 
is produced in England from th'e finest Scottish ox-hide cannot be made from 
Indian buffalo leather. 

167. If however, well-made Indian beltings upto 12" width satisfactorily 
serve ordnance factories, there is no reason why thev should not be equally 
satisfactory in th~ textile mills and other factories. The mills mostly require 
belts upto 4" in width and· with the introduction now-a-days of individual drives 
of machinery in replacement of central line shafting drive in the progressive mills 
and factories, the demand in future will be more for belt upto 4" width than 
for !hose of greater width than this. So it appears to the Panel that well-made · 
Indran buffalo leather belt will meet the need of the Ini!ian industry and 
impo_rtation of leather belting upto 4" widt.h would be unnecessarv .in future. 
The unport figures for the quinquennium ending 1938-39 are given below:-

1934-35 

1935-36 
1936-37. 

• 

Tablje No. XVI. 

' . '~ . 
:rn lakl1 Or rupees 

24·6 

24•7 

18•8 
1937-38 27•5 

1938-39 22.9 

168. Th6 industry, however, has to be stimulated by protective tariff. Mr. 
lnskip in his oral evidence at Cawnpore stated that 'he was of opinion that 
protective tariff against import of leather belting upto 3" might be imposerl to 
~ncourage and stimulate the indigenous belting industry. ' 

169. The Panel therefore recommends that bv the end of the first 5 vears, 
the production of leather belting should be increased by a quantity equi;alent 
to the value of Rs. 19 Iakhs at pre-war prices so as to replace about 75 per cent. 
of the pre-war impo_rted belting. By the end of the followin~ 10. years, there 
s'ho~d be a further mcrease to the extent required by the Indmn mdustry, nnd 
Ind1a should by then be able to dispense with all imported leather beltinp-• 
.,xcept special ones above 12" in width .. 

Summary of Recommendations. 
· 170. (a) Export of buffalo hides should be stopped lest those suitable for 

belting be sent out of the country. . . _ 

(?l Flaying of .buffalo hides should be improved b~cause flay cuts reduce the 
tens1!e strength of the belting and make the hide unsuitable for makina belting 
leather. · ~ 

(c) Tanneries should. specialise in making belting butt by appropriate 
proc"-""e~ of tanning and currying •. 
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. (d) Intensive research should be. carried out at the proposed Central Leather 
Research Institute to select the most suitable types of buffalo hides and to work 
out processes of tanning and dressing Belting· Butt so that they may approach 
as nearly as possible the ex-butt of the colder countries in tensile strength and · 
un-stretchibility. 

(e) Heavy import duty should be imposed first on leather beltings upto 4" 
in width and subsequently on those upto 12 " in width or a low ceiling pttee 
should l:>e fixed in India for imported beltings. · · · 

(ii) Picking Bands. (This bas been discussed in paras. 117-121). 
(iii) Picker:-

171. Pickers are required for textile looms. They are not made of tanned. 
leather but of limed buffalo hide. Mu.ch is imported but a certain quantity for 
cotton looms -is made in India, particularly in Ahmedabad. The imported goods 
are reported to be better and more durable and consequently prefelTed. . The 
import figures for t.he quinquennium befol'e the war are given in· t'he table. 
below:-

193~·35 

1935-36 

1~36-37 

Table No. XVU •. 

.. 

In lskh:~ of rupee.;; 
6·1. 

6•9 

6·1 

1937-38 8· 7 

1938-39 6'9 

172. Expansion of the cott<>n picker manufactme has prospects but the 
Indian m~c!e jute loom pickers have not yet been approved by the Calcutta Jute 
Mills. From- the progress already made by Bombay and Ahmedabad cotton 
Picker makers, it appears that a target eliminating importation of these by the 
end of the first 5-year period" is quite reasonable, With the m.xt 10 years after 
that, all cotton pickers required by the expanding cotton mills industry shoul~ 
be supplied by the manufacturers in· India. Regarding jute pickers, effort. lS 
needed to make the Indian product acceptable to .the Calcutta Jute M11Is 
industry. Besides Ahmedabad, Bombay and Calcutta, pickers· sho?ld. also be 
made in the Punjab, U. P., C. p. and Madras where the cotton textlle mdustry 
had developed appreciably. 

summary of Recommendations •. 

1!3. (a) Export of buffalo hides should be stopped to retain suitable hiaes for 
makmg pickers in India. . - · · · 

' 
(b) Production of cotton pickers should be increased to eliminate their 

importation by the end of the first 5-year period. · 
(c) Intensive research should be carried out in the proposed Centml Leather 

Institute on Jute Pickers. 
(d) A heavy duty should· be ·imposed on imported cotton pickers or a low 

ceiling price should be fixed in India to protect the Indian Cotton Picker industry~ 
and to stimulate its production. · . 

(iv) BU1!ers and Tuggers ror looms. . .~ 
174. These are made 'bv. those concerns, for instance the Western India 

Tanner;y Co., Ltd., of Bor.;bay which manufacture pickin~ bands and pickers, 
~s cuttmgs from these can be used for makin,.- buffers. Production is likely to 
morease further with the expansion of the textile industry in India .. The target 
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should be 9(5 set that the entire requirements of India, may be met by dome~tic 
production. As those can be economically made only by those concerns whi~h 
manufacture picking bands and pickers, their manufactur~ can only grow 1n 
those places where the latter too are made. · 

The Panel's Recommendation. 

175. India "s entire requirements should be met by local production .. 
(v) Martingale straps and belt laces. 

176. Martingale straps are at present made in Calcutta, Bombay, Sholapur, 
Ahmedabad, Cawnpore and Madras. Demand for Martingale straps will 
increase with the expansion of the textile industry. But the demand for laces 
may decrease on account of the extended use of leather cement for belt joints. 

·The Panel's Recommendation. 

177. The Panel r~ommends that the target for the first 5-:year period be set, 
at about 100 per cent. increase over present production. . . 
(vi) Pump bucket, U rings etc, 

178. In peace time an appreciable quantity was imported b~t the. lo~ully 
made ones, partwularly those made in Calcutta and Asansol colhery d1strwts, 
are also used to a considerable extent by the railways, collieries, industrial con
cerns and the civilian publie in domestic pumps. If the quantity of the local 
production is improved, it will be able to replace the imported goods enth·ely. 
This requires the supply of suitable hydraulic leather by the tanning .industry 
to the bucket makers. The latter complain that buckets as hard as the 1mported _ 
ones, cannot be made from the local leather. Harder waxes than those used at 
present for impregnating the buckets are needed. A certain· amount 'of researca 
to. t':'rn O\!t the ri(iht product is also necessary. I£ the present defects can be 
elimmated, th~re JS a good prospect for this line. The target may be fixed at 
100 per cent. mcrease over present production during the first 5 years. 

Summary of Recommendations • 

. 179. (a) Tanneries should pay attention to turn out hydraulic leather of 
desired quality for the bucket industry. · 

(b) Research should be carried out on leather bucket to turn out a product 
like the imported one. 

(vii) :Jtailway leather stores. 

180. Among Railway leather stores axle box dust shields constitute tne bulk. 
A certain quantity of leather cash bags is also required. The dliSt shields are 
made from pit tanned buffalo sole leather and cash bags from ve~etnble 
tanned. cow hides. The bulk of the dust shields and cash bags are however made 
in Calcutta. 

181. Post-war prospect appears to be good as the Railwa v rolling stocks will 
have to be replaced by new wagons which will require dust shields. The demand 
for cash bag may not however, be much greater than it· was before the war. The 

·production of dust shield may be increased by 100 per cent. over pre-war figure 
during the first 5 years. · 

The Panel's Recommendation. 

182. The ?overnment Harness & Saddlery Factory should not be allowed to 
'llake dust sh1elds and compete with commercial firms. ·. . . . 
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{C) Military iea.ther goods. 

183. These are made and supplied by th~ Government :Harness and Saddlery 
Factory. The factory produces its own leather which is 80 per cent. buffalo and 
::20 per cent. cow hide. Mr. Hepburn in his evidence states that the factory's 
output of harness leather (pre-war) was about 1 lakh pounds. This rose during 
the war to 6 lakh pounds per month. A smaller quantity of ,.,1e and belting 
leather was also produced. During the war, the requirements of military leather 
equipment increased enormously and the factory had to purchase leather from 
the trade. It purchased the entire output of 43 controlled. tanneries. The 
quality of material as well as the workmanship of the products of the trade was 
about 50 per cent. below that of the Harness and Saddl~ry Factory's. The 
inferiority was due principally to bad workmanship caused by the luck of proper 
Jmowledge and supervision. ~o cmnplaints, however, w·ere received from the 
units during the war about the quality of the· stores supplied. :Major 1\IcBe:m 
said that in England whatever harness and saddlery was requil·ed by His 
1\Iajesty's Government was supplied by the trade. 

184. The Government Harness and t>addlery Factory was established. at a 
time when the Indian tanning· and leather goods industries \vere undeveloped 
and suitable leather and craftsmen and plants for milking the leather goods to 
army specifications were not available in India. But during the last SO years 
Indian tanning and leather goods industries have considerably · developed 
Large tanneries have been started by EurOpeans as well as Indians. If the 
contractors who supplied military leather goods during the war, had got regula:r; 
orders for military leather goods during peace time also, they would have hac\ 
.a chance of improving their workmanship. In England military leather stores 
are supplied by the trade. The Panel thinks that makiog of JTiilitary leather 
goods should henceforth ·be thrown open to the trade and their munnfact_ure ~t 
t~e Governm.ent Ha:ness and Saddlery Factory should be st.opped. Th1s Wlll 
g1ve a tremendous 1mpetus to the development of the Indmn leather goods 
industry in the post.war period. 

.· . 
Summary of Recommendations. 

185. (i) Production of military leather g6ods at the Government Harness and 
"Saddlery Factory should be progi·essively reduced and totally stopped at th7 .e~1d 
<>f the first 5 yea.rs when the factory should be closed down. · All the faC1lit1es 
that used to be given to the Leather Goods section of the Harness and Saddlery 
factory by its Engineering section should be given to the Industry by the 
Ordnance Depmin1ent. · · 

(ii) A number of Government military leather goods Inspectors should be 
appoin~ed by the Government who woulcl give technical guidance to ·the contr~;
tors w1th whom orders for military leather ~oods will be placed, and \Yho Wlll 
inspect them before delivery. . . n 

CHAPTER IX. 

By-products Industries. 

186. The industries which depend upon the by-products of t~e leather and 
leather goods industry are (i) glue and (ii) leather boards industr1es. 

(i) Glue Industry. 

187. A cel'tain quantity of glue is made in lndia on a cottage industry scale 
also, in addition to the quantities made in factories. A considerable quantity of 
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glue was imported into and glue stock exported from India before the war. 
Figures for these during the quinquennium ending 1938~39 are given below. 

Table XVUI. 

Yea.r Import of <:tlue Export of Hide & Skins Cuttings 
• (Glue Stock) , 

. 

Cwt. . Rs. Tons Rs . 

1936-37 .. 19,647 4,70,'121 8,085 8,64,0.29· 

1937-38 . . 17,289 5,95,336. !0;370 10,38,959 

1938-39 . . . 19,261 6,06,9'14 3,939 3,04,399 

1939-40 . 19,418 7,24,'119 3,608 2,92,225 

. 

188. Thus about 19,000.cwt. of glue valued at about 6 lakhs of rupees was 
imported before the war. A part of this snould be made in India and export of 
hide and skin cuttings (glue stock) should be stopped. Colder climate like that 
in the Punjab and U, P. are naturally suitable for glue manufacture but now-a
days with facilities of air conditioning, it may be manufactured in Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras and elsewhere also. Manufacture of glue should be increased 
by 10,000 cwt. yearly by the end of the first 5-year period .. 

(2) Leather Board Industly. 
189. With the inevitable increase in the production of footwear to meet the 

growing internal and export demand and on account of the limited resource of 
buffalo hides in India, a shortage of bottom stock for footwear is apprehended 
within the period for which planning is being mude. To 1neet this shortug~ a:. 
well as to provide Indian masses footwear at a price suiting their pockets, leather 
boards would be a very suitable material and stress should be laid on their 
manufacture in required quantities in India. Leather boards of different tensile 
strength, hardness, abrasion, resisterice, wat-erproofness and thickness are being 
made in Europe and America and utilized for different con1ponent parts oi the 
shoe for which their particular properties make them specially suitable. Thus 
there are specific boards for outer soles of house slippers, insoles, middle soles 
and througbs, heel lilts and stiffeners. The materials used for making them are 
small leather cuttings, and shavings of both vegetable and chrome tannuges, 
wood fi_bres, . colouring materials like aniline dyes, .. hon~ing materials like 
synthetic reams, such as acronal, molivith, etc. or synthetic rubber, latex and 
waterproofing material like bitumen. 

189A. Large quantities of chrome leather shavings, are inevitable by
products• of chrome tanneries in India. These are at . present either sold t<> 
manure manufacturers at a very low price or thrown away; These can be rnosti 
usefully and profitably utilized for making leather boards. Similarly the chrome 
tanneries produce lair quantities of trimmings of chromed splits and d.vecl chrome 
leather. The shoe factories get large quantities of cuttings of both vegetable 
tanned sole and chrome tanned upper leather. All t])ese ean be profitabl.v used 
for leather board manufacture. Mac1Iinery used consists of leather vr;nder, 
hollander and hydraulic press, none of which is complicated or unusually expen
sive. It would be advisable to instal pilot plants for leather board manufacture 
in leather trade institutes in India, carry out experiments for the production of 
boards for different purposes of the shoe industry, worl< out recipes for mixing 
the different ingredients and perfect the technique of manufacture: At present 
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leather board is being manufactured by :i\Iessrs. Cooper, Allen & Co. at Cawnpore_ 
One or two firms are t·eported to be making it also at Agra. The boards are used. 
for insoles of cheap shoes at Agra. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

190. (i) Stress should be laid on the manufacture of leather boards a.nd their 
use in a proper way in shoe makincr in India with a view to meetmg the 
appreh.ended shortage of bottom sto';,k and to supply Indian masses footwear at. 
a price suiting their pockets. 

(ii) A pilot plant for leather board manufacture should be installed in the 
Leather Trades Institutes in India, where the technique of manufacture should 
be perfected. 

(iii) By the end of the first 5-;,·ear period, production should be increased by: 
100 per cent. 

CHAPTER X 

Ancillary Industries 

The following ancillary industries .of the leather trade should be developed. 

(1) Leather Trades Machinery Industry. 
191. Indian tanning and shoe industries now use a lot of machinery which 

are mostly imported, p~·incipal!y from England, It should be possible to manu-· 
facture many of these 10 India. One firm .in· Lahore one nt Jullnndnr and two.· 
in Calcutta are making a few of the commonly used 'machines. 
. 192. U~e of tanning and shoe making machinery will steadily .in~rease in 
future. I<or several years to come, it will be difficult to import machmes from. 
abroad; such mac]~nes will also be comparat.ively expensive.. Consequently, 
locally made 1nachmes have a good chance of selling in Indta, at any rate, 

·during the next few years until imported machines are readily avaiJable. 
193. 1Ianuf.acture of the less eomplicated tannillg and shoe ~akini·mnchiner.v 

should be contmued by the firms which have already started it and they should 
seek such Government assistance ns they may need. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

194. (i) To develop the manufacture of leather trades machinery in India, 
the Gov~rnment should subsidise or participate in the share capital of .deserving 
concerns. 

(ii) Government Ordnance Factories may be utilized for the manufacture of. 
leather trades machinery. 

(2) Leather Trades Treatment Materials Industry. 
195. In· Europe and America this industry manufactures such materials a:>· 

synth~tic bates, chrmne liquors. and chrome P.xtracts, ready-made fat liquors, 
sulphonated oils, pigment finishes, cellulose lacquers, shoe dressings etc. 

190. Some experiments have been carried out at the Bengal Tanning Institute 
and elsewhere on pancreatic bates, solid. chrome extrncts, fat liquors, and 
sulphonated oils. But their numufactui·e on an industrial scale has not been 
started. Four firms in Calcutta made pigment finishes for leather during the 
war and some of them are still makin" a certain quantity. Shoe polish, leather 
stain. and dressings are made by a. fe;, firms in Calcutta and Agra. All these 
products are inferio~ to the imported ones and with the resumption· of import. 
the local products may be driven out of the market. 
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The Panel's Recommendat1u~ 
197. During the first 5·year period, intensive research· ana ,;:;.:2'ufactu:e i~ 

pilot plants should be carried out in the proposed Central Leather Tieso:!.~C 
Institute to bring local products upto Western standards. 

{3) Last Making Industry. 
198. Shoe lasts were impot·ted before the war but here and there carpenters 

.n1ade a few lasts to meet such de:n1ands us arose for tbe locally tnade lasts.. 
Bata Co., at Batanagar have. set up machiner_y for making woodeu·lnst~ ar"!l! 
they use the lasts they make. Lasts are made at Sialkot and Jullundur,. from 

· sesum and mango wood by employing local carpenters. ' 
199. The present difficulty in lndia in .making lasts is the supply nf suitable 

·wood. Bata Co., state in their evidence that from their experience of the 
·different types of Indian wood. they found it advantageous to import lasts. 'l'he 
.life of Indian lasts compared to imported lusts is about 1 to 3. 

200. Until suitable wood is found in India the lust making !ndustry will not . 
·make appreciable progress. Tt is reported that maple wood in blocks is imported 
into U. K .. from canada for making lasts. Similar steps should be taken in 
Tndia and the Government should arrange facilities for .t'lle importation of maple 
·wood from Canada for the development of a lnst mal<ing industry in India. 

Summary of Recommendations 
201. (i) Investigation should be carried out at the Dehra Dun Forest Heseurch 

tnstitute to find suitable wood, und until· that ls fo•md, maple wood should be 
imported from C!J.Dada for making. lasts. 

(ii) The Government should make a special effort to secure Jast·mnking 
-machinery. 

(4) Shoe Grindery Industry. 

202. The war stimulated the manufacture of a U:umber of shoe grinderies in 
India. 1Ir. Wallibhai, President, A!!ra Shoe Manufacturers' Association stated 

·in ~is oral evidence th~t ali grind;;_·ies except tingles _were manufactt~red in 
Ind1a and that the Ind10n shoe industry could do without imported grmdery. 

·Their quality was still inferior to the imported matet·ials but it would improve if 
·manufacturers get facilities for bulk manufacture in post-war years. 

203. Consumption of grinderies will increase enormously and the griudery 
·making industry should be stabilised with such Gove1·nment assistance as it may 
need. The Government should assist the importation of machinery nE-eded for 
making shoe grindery. Such machinery is not available in U. IC Attempt 
should, therefore, be made to get it either from U. S. A. or the continent of 

-Europe .. 

Summary of Recommendations 
204. (i) A thorough investigation should be made by the Government to 

ascertain how far the Indian grindery industry has developed during the war and 
it should be given every assistance, if necessar.Y subsidy, for its stabilisation and 
further development. 

(ii) The Government should assist the importation of machines for the manu· 
·facture of grindery from U. S. A. and the continent of Europe. 

CHAPTER XI 

:Proposals for a Department of Leather Industries and a· Leather Industries 
· Council 

205. In consideration of tlte pre·eminent position of the leather industries in 
·.the economy of India and their international character arising from the la:ge 
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-export of Indian hides and skins, import of tanstuffs and other materials they 
use and the overseas markets they need for the sale of their products, the Panel 
£trongly recommends the establishment by the Government of Indi~ of a DeJ?art
ment or Directorate of Leather Industries and a Leather Industries Council to 
look after their interests. 

206. The main functions of the Department will be:-
(i) To· organise t1;18 industries and to promote their development along 

efficient and progressive lines. 

(ii) To prepare phased plans for their development as envisaged in the 
Government Directive. 

(iii) To collect and maintain the statistics of the industries which is 
deplorably lacking at present. 

(iv) To popularise by suitable propaganda the shoe weari;ng habit of _the 
people of India for their health and protection agamst snake b1tes 
and other disenses for which bnre feet are responsible. 

(v) To do' other things to keep the strength of the industries. 

207. The Department should be constituted as follows:-
(1) It should be attached' to tlie Department of Industries and Supplies 

of the Govemment of India. · 
(2) It should be under a Director whose designation would he _"Di~ec~or of 

Leather Industries.' • He should be an Indian with mt1mate 
knowledge and long experience of the Leather Industry. 

(3) The Director should he assisted in his naain function of promoting the 
development of the varioUs branches of the industry, by specialists 
in t.hose branches who should be appointed by the Government of 
·Jnd.Ja. The appointment of the •pecialists will be on. a con!ract 
bas1s for a l'erwd of 3 years which may be extended If reqmred. 
In case Indmn specialists are not available they should be 
covenanted from the U. K. or U. S. A. or the Continent of Europe 
and their services should be lent to the industry to initiate the 
manufacture of new products and to improve the quality of t'nose 
which are already being produced, to increase the competitive 
strength of the Indian leather industries in the overseas markets. 

{4) The proposed Central Leather Research Institute should be under the 
development of the various branches of the industry, hy sp_ecialists 
the headquarters ·of the specialists, should be at t'ne Research 
Institute. The specialists, when not out on service to the trade, 
should work at the Institute in collaboration with its Director on 
the problems of the industry appertaining to their own special 
branches. • 

(5) The Director should also be assisted by the Leather Industries Council 
which should be appointed by the· Governm<nt of India. 

Constitution of the Leather Industries Council, 

:208. The Council should have the foliowing constitution:-
Chairman-The. Member or :rvfhiister in <:barge of the Department of 

Industries and Supplies. 
Vice-Chairman-The Director of Lenther Industries. 
Secretary-An efficient whole-time permnnent Secretary. 
Members-Provincial Directors of Industries or the Leather Experts of the 

Provinces nominated by the respective Governments: 
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A repr~sentative of the Hides and Skins Trades of Calcutta, Cawnpore and 
Punjab. • • 

. A representative of the finished leather industry, one each from Calcutta, 
Cawnpore, l\Iadras and Bombay. · 

Three representatives of the E. I. tanning interests in Madras. 
A representative of the Tanners' Federation of India. 
A representative of the South Indian Skin and Hide Merchants· Associa-

tion. · 
~\ representative of the BE:n~al Tanners' Association and one £ron1 each 

of the other provincial Tanners' Associations as and when they 
are .formed. 

Three representatives of the l•,ootwf."ar Industry, one each from 9al~utta; 
Cawnpore ~nd Agra. 

Three representatives. of th• Leather Goods Industry, one each from 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 

· The question of suitably associating representatives of the Indian States with 
the Leather Industries Council should be considered by the Government. 

209. The function of the Council should be to discuss and decide the policies · 
to be adopted with regard to the development of the Leather Industries in India 
and to act as a liaison between the Government and the trade. Non-officiat 
members shouid be re-elected every three years. 

CHAPTER XII 

Answers to the General Directive 

210. In the main report (Chapters II to XI), the types of products of the 
Tanning, f>hoe and Leather Goods Industries, the manufacture of which is to be 
increased under ~he proposed scheme of development, have been discussed with 
reference to the1r present cond:tlons of manufacture, effect of the war on 
production, prosp~cts of further increase of output in the first 5-year period and 
in the following 10 years, and the targets to be aimed at by the end of these two 
periods and the Panel's recommendatiQns for reachinrr the targets. In Chaptet• 
XI, a proposal for the creation of n Department otLeather Industries and a 
Leather Industries Council by tl1e Government of India has been uiade. It is 
expected that the report embodies sufficient materials to enable the Government 
to prepare detailed phased plans for the 5-and 15-year periods for the develop
ment of Leather and Leather Goods Industries for the whole of India. In thi!> 
Chapter, the Panel's views on the points of the ·Directive and on such other 
points which could not be incorporated in the previaus chapters of the report are 
given. 

211. (1) The scope and the extent of development. 
The buk of India's raw hides and skins is already beiua tanned in the country 

and increasing quantities of footwear and othe1; leather g;ods are being produced 
from the tanned leather to meet the growing demand. The scope of the Leather 
and Leather Goods Industry of India when all her hides and skins would be 
turned into footwear and other leather goods, which is very likely to come about 
in the course of the next 15 years, would be, in terms of money, an annual 
production valued at Rs. 130 crore;;, evaluating .nll leather goods on the common 
basiS of footwear of the indigenous n1,.1d western types. . 

The Industry's main products are leather, footwear and other leather goods. 
The various types of each of these have been exhaustively dealt with in the
previous chapters. 
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l(A). It is estimated that just above Rs. 6 crores worth of machinery will 
have to be imported to equip the industries suitably and enable them to attain 

.. the targets set out. 

(2) For the mB.in branches, viz., tanning, shoe making and leather goods 
making, GoveJ:nment ownership is not required. Rather in one case, viis., the 
production of military leather goods,. the Panel has recommended in the report 
that the present Government participation in it should be, given up and the 
-Government Harness and Saddlery Factory at Cawnpore should be closed down. 
The manufacture of these goods should be handed over to the industry which is 
competent to handle it. In the following subsidiary branches of the industry, 
the active participation or ownership of the Government is •·equired :-

(i) Plantation of wattle in South In<lia ond elsewherP. 
(ii) Plantation of Babul and Avatam trees. 
(iii) Establishment or tanmng extract factories_. 
(iv) Establishment of well equipped Slaughter Houst·s ut different centres 

to improve flying. 

The above lines of work have to be pioneered for the efficient development 
. of the main industry and in the pioneering stage, private enterprise is bound 
to be shy and Government initiation, participation or part ownership, is neces
sary until such time us p1~ivate enterprise takes the~ over. 

(3) Iu the main branches of the industry, viz., tanning, st.oe maldng and 
leather goods manufacture, the whole of the capital required for their further 
-expansion is likely t<> be available by public investment and Government 
-assistance will not generally be 1·equired except in very undeveloped provinces 
in respect of the industries concerned. 

(4) Technical advice from abroad \vill be ner.essary in the early stages as 
stated in Chapter XI. In the proposed Department of Leather Industlies of 
the Government of India, foreign technical experts should be appointed untll 
such time as qualified and experienced India technicians are available. 
Periodically, trade delegations and technicians for the industry should be sent 
to Europe, America and Australia to study the progressive methods of manu
facturing and marketing. Students should be sent abroad with Government 
scholarships for technical training. The proposed Department of Leather In
-dustries of the Government of India should keep contact with foreign Leather 
Industries Research Institutes and Federations to obtain technical and com
Tilercial information concerning the Ieat.her industry and pass over that infor
mation to the Indian Industry. 

4 (A) There is a great dearth of the higher technical personnel in t-he tan
ning and machine shoe industlies in India. Men having sufficient technical 
knowledge and experience to be able to take charge of large scale . production 
of leather and shoes of adequate standards of quality are not available t<> the 
Indian section of the industries. The European tannelies, machine shoe nnd 
leather goods factories have such technicians who have been covenanted from 
tha Unite_d Kingdom mostly. Technicians to work as assistants in tanneries 
and machine shoe factories, trained either at the existing tanning, shoe and 
lenther goods making Institutes Ol' in commercial cOncerns, are available. 
F11t.ure needs are for the higher technicn.l personnel and Government assistance 
is required in -the early stages so that commercial tanneries and shoe factories 
may get them fr~m abroad or train suitable Indians for such work by sendin~ 
~he~n ovet:seas w1th scholarships, frmn the existing superior grade personnel 
111 md:ust-rie?·. The ~overnment should also arrange facilities for them to 
w~rk m Bnt1sh; Contmental. and American tanneries and shoe factories to 
gam ~be necessary lmowledge and experience. 



. . .· . i"n firms is not necessary exceJ?t to a~sist mar~et-
. (5) Co-op.eratwn.'uth fore ~d be needed to find out speCial fore1gn requrre-· 
mg. Technical ass1stance wo

1 
. d si!!lls 

ent and needs partioular y m e o • 
m 8 

. ' . d different branches of it have already beelll 
(~) The m~ustry 1s old. an For the comparatively new industry of glazed 

locahsed at different centre~. f ns from the point of view of availability of 
kids ·manufacture, the best ~a ':;.1 Bihar and Southern Madras. The indus
suitable raw goat-sluns, are E i"\ :Wed kips, goat aud sheep skins, which is. 
try for t~e m~nufacture ~~- ·sho~d· be spread out to provinces like Bengal, 
now locali~ed m South ra d the Punjab where suitable raw hides and skins 
Assam, OrJssa, C.P · • .u .P · an t't' In developing the tanning industry 

'I bl . suffiment quan 1 -leS. , are ava1 a e m · to those provinces where abundant raw 
particular attention should be g':Ven t inadequately developed 
materials exist but the industry lS as ye · 

(7) P t t . D t• 8 ·-These are required mainly to develop and protect· 
ro ec ~VB u te • . in India. 

the 1nanufacture of the follo"'lng goods · 
(i) lndustrhLl leather goods like Picking Bands, Piclters, Roller skins . and 

Leather Belting. 
(ii) Glazed ldd and suedes. 
(iii) Shoes. · . 
Bounties :-Bounties are immedi":tely re_q.uired ~o help .tlie export _of ~ndian 

chrome lea the; to u .K. where there 1s. a ceiling pnce for 1t. Bount!es m the· 
shape of bonuses. on price are being pa1d by ~.M.G. to. the Madra~ k1p tanners. 
to stimulate their product;on and export; th1s has ra1sed the prwe of raw 
cow bides in India. The chrome tanneries have to purchase these hides in· 

· competition with the bounty-fed Madras kip tanners. This ha~ raised the· 
cost of production of Indian chrome leather to su~h a level that 1t canna~ be 
sold at the existing ceiling prices for the leather lD U.K. al_though there IS .·a 
great demand for it in that country.· Bounty s~ould be g1ven on exported 
chrome tanned kips, sides and calves to U.K. e1t~er by H.M.G. or the Go-

. vernment of India correopond;ng to the bonuses pa•d now by H.M.G. on E.I. 
tanned hips. 

Research grant :-This is urgently nee~ed. A Central Leather 
Institute on national scale should be established by the Government. 
for research should also be mnde as required to commercial tanneries 
vincial tanning Institutes for useful' research. · 

Research 
Grants 

and pro-

Railway freight :-The Panel scrutinised the railway freight rates of leather 
footwear and leather goods, etc., collected by the secretary. It was found 
that they are mostly under the high classification varying from 4 to 6 in most 
rai:ways. The Panel recommends that a reduction of the freight rates would 
stimulate the. industry and recommends to the Government to bring that 
about. 

7 (A). The relative incidence is about 2!%-
8. The Governillent should control the following:-
(a) Export of raw hides and skins. Export of buffalo and cow hides and 

sheep skins should be totaly prohibited and that of goat skins restrict~d in 
accordance with the schedule given in para BS. · 

(b) The measurement of chrome leather should 6e controlled by legislative 
measures. (See recommendation No. 89 (vii). 

(c) Starting of new tanneries, shoe and leather goods factories by forei!!ll 
capitalists in India should be discouraged and controlled. 0 

(d) The percentage of non-Indians and Indians in the higher technical per
sonnel in non-Indian firms in this country should be controlled and the Indian 
personnel increased as more Indians become technically qualified. This will 
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act as a stimulus for promising Indians to join the leather and leather goods 
industry as they will find pt·omising careers in it. _ 

(e) The Chinese chrome ta.n.neries in Calcutta should be controlled. . 
(f) The exploitation of cottage workers should be controlled. Absenteeism 

of the workers uud non-payment of advances taken by them from employers 
should be controlled. 

(9) There should be indust~ial associations for the ·differ_ent sect_ions of the
industry-Tanning, Shoe makmg and Leather Goods makmg sectiOns. Each 
of these should have a provincial association which should be affiliated to an. 
all-India :Federation. There should be an all-India Federation for each sec
tion. The All-India. Federations should be fully representative of all provinces
and interests and be conducted on a democratic basis with conventions to 
secure proper, rep~esentations bo all interests. Cro·tel is considered to be· 
unnecessary at this stage. 

A census of tanneries, boot·aud shoe factories and leather goods manufa-c~
turing concerns all over India should be taken by the Government as early as 
possible witt a view to give the industry an idea of their present stature and. 
also to help formulation of a scheme for their co-ordination into associations. 
and federations for the organised prog.·ess and development of the leather· 
indnstrv in India. The chamars and moe his working on a small scale •hould · 
be orga"nised by the provincial and state Departments of Industries, with proper· 
facilities for supply of raw material and marketing of finished products. . 

10. Each sub-section of the tanning, shoe making and leather goods indus
trie.; shouJd be developed by planned progra1nmes as to increased outputs, in· 
which the interests of the entire industry should be considered. · Too · mucho 
development and production by firms which are better off, . technically and 
financially, will militate against the spreading out of the industry and the in· 
terest of smaller concerns which are struggling to get on and establish them
selves. Quotas of in01·eased productions in programmes should be evenly 
distributed. This should be done by the proposed Department of Leather· 
Industries of the Government of India in collaboration with the leather in
dustries concemed. Assessment of possible demands for the various products· 
concerned in the home and export markets should, of ·course, be the deter
Inining factor in ma.king the programmes. 

11. Yes. Until shoe wearing habit increases considerably in India, appre
ciable pert'entuges of I11clia 's product-ion of leatht:!r, shoes and Ieat:her goods
will have to be exported to foreign markets. India now -exports her raw 
hides ancl skins but her tanning industry has developed to such an extent that 
it can tan practically all her hides and sheep skins and a fair percentage of 
her goat skins producing leather of sufficiently high standard's to be saleable· 
in foreign markets. The same applies to her footwear and leather goods in
dustries. Export market for these goods should be developed and free ex
ports of E.I. tanned hides and skins, finished· leathers, footwears and leather· 
goods to all markets without any restrictions should be fostered and encournged. 
An export organisation to popularise Indian footwear, leather and leather goods 
in foreign countries and exploit market possibilities there should be set up. 
In this connect~oh,. the ort;'anisation of the BETRO (British Export Trade 
Res~arch. <?rgamsat10n) whwh has been recently established to encourage and· 
foster British export trade, should be studied by the Government. 

12. The indu~try should be developed both on cottage and factory scales 
but tJ;e latter WIII b~ more: efficient in tanning · and shoe manufacture. 
Machmery and techmcal aSKistance should he made a.vailable to cotts~e work
ers to speed up production and improve quality. Assistance should ';,]so be 
rendered to them for marketing .their goods at economic prices and their ex
ploitation should be controlled by Government as already suggested in 8 (f)· 
above. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

Materials and Personnel 1ludgets 
212. Seven budgetary Statements given in this Chapter show approxi

mately the total productions of the different items of leather,_ footwear and 
leather ooods when the targets planned for the lirst five-year penod are reacbe<l. 
They al~o show a-pproximately the quant.um of materials, machinery and 
technlcal personnel that w:ill be required to attain those pro<luction targets. 
·These figures are· based on some production formulae. It must, howeYer, be 
moue clear that these formulae may vary and consequently the figures in the 
Statements must not be considered too rigidly and should be taken as rough 
approximations only. · 

213. Particular attention is drawn to Statement 2-Hides · and Skins 
Budget-which shows clearly that when the firpt five-year targets are reached, 
"there will be an absolute shqrtage of buffalo h1des in relation to internal de
mand alone. There will also be no surplus of cow hides and sheep ski'1S for-

. export as raw. The Indian tanning industry will need them all. At the end 
of five years, there Wlll be R Sur])lus of 26.4 million goat skins, the disposal 
·of which is propose 1 as follows: 

13•8 million fine grained skins to be exported 8'J ra.w. 

2· 3 u , ,, ,. as glazed kid. 

10· 3 ,. , coarse , ;, as E. I. tanned. 

214. The position of buffalo hides is disconcm"ting. These are essential for 
sole leather a:'d also for leather belting, picking bands, raw hides, pickers and. 
tuggers, martmgale straps and military equipment. It is estimated that 
India's available 6.2 millio.n buffalo hides would be disposed of as follows 
{Statement 4). 

Pit tanned & compressed sole and also· bag-tanned sole for 
'\\1estem types of foot-wear. . 

Bag-tanned sole for indigenous types of foot-wear and 
some pit-tanned soles for sandals. 

Civilian harness . 

. Leather machinery bolting 
Ficking bands 
Raw hide pickers . 
Martingale straps . 
Military leather goods 

Million 
3• 06 

2·80 

0·03 
0·20 
0·06 
0·!0 
0·06 
O·!O 

Total 6·39 

215. The above estimates are conservative rather than lavish and even· 
-at that there will be a small defici~ at the end of the first five-yem period. 
After that when foot:vear producbon will inevitably increase with increased 
demand from t~e Indi?" mas•es and when there will be equally increased de
~and for such mdustri~l leather stores as leather belting, picking bands, 
pwk~rs, laces and for ra.ll;v~y leather stores such as dust shields, pump buckets, 
U rmgs, etc .• and f<;r m1_htary ~ea_ther. equipment for India's army, an acute 
shortage o~ buffalo hides m Ind1a. 1s apprehended. India should prepare her
self for th1s emergency. . :More buffaloes should be bred nncl consumpt'on of 
buffalo leather econom1sed. Some economv . is possible if len ther 
boards are utilized for. insoles of utility shoes at least and leather and other 
types of boards for stiffeners of _!Ill footwear. Manufacture of leather boards 
.should be developed in India (vide para 189). 
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216. A small surplus of 8.5 million cattle hides is expected after meeting 

'hdia 's various needs far· cattle hide leather at the end of the firob :five-yesr 
pedod. This surplus will, be expmwd partly as E.I. tanned kips and partly 
as box sides, box kips and box calf during and for some time after the first 
five-year pedod. But with increased demand for shoes from the Indian mas-

. ses, India will need progressively more of cow hide leather for shoe uppers 
nnd at the end of fifteen years it is very doubtful if India will be able to export 
even cow hide leather either as E.I. tanned kips or chrome. India should 
prepare herself from now to increase her cattle population and use her cattle 
more rationally to get maximum possible yields of bide and meat. If cattle 
,yere not allowed to linger on to o~d nge nncl were Rlnughtered earlier, much 
higher yields of hide and meat would be obta;nable even from India's existing 
Ii'l"estock population. Although at present compared to other countries of the 
world, India's livestock populat.ion is high the perceatage of hide yield on 
Jiyestock is low as will be clear from the following table:-

TAllLE XIX. 
Production of slaughtered hides in difierenl conatries in the world. • 

Annual Percentage Percentage 
Cattle production of hide of hide 

Country population of hides production production 
(lakhs). (lakhs) to cattle to world 

population total 

(!) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

-
AMERIOA.-

' 
United States of America . e64 243 36·6 17·8 

Canada . . 88 Jg 21·6 1·4 

Argentina . . . . 309 60 19·( 4·4 

Brazil . . . . 405 ~,2 10 4 3•1 

Other South American countries (a) 347 3g II·2 2·9 

29·6 

EUROPE-

u.s. s. R. . . 666 247 43 7 IS·.! · 

Gerll\Bll1 . . 201 83 41·3 6·! 

France . 168 77 48·7 5·7 . 

Poland . 101 35 34·7 2•6 

Italy . 72 30 41·7 2·2 

United Kingdom . 86 ~9 33·7 2•! 

Other European Count.ries (b) 458 liS 25·8 8·7 

45.5 

* Abf!traoted from "Statiattct\l Year Book of the League of.Nations" 1937-38 and the 
''Lenthor Trades' Year Book", 1937. 

(a) Cuba., Meoxico, Chile, Columbia, Poru and Uruguay. 
(b) Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, De_nmark, Bpa.in, E~tonia, Finland, Hungary, Ireland 

Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Netherlands, Portugal, Rumania, Sweden, Swibe:rland, 
Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia. 



Annual Percenta.ge Percentage 
Cattle productiOn of hide of hide 

Country Population prodnction production 
(lakhs) of hides to cattle to world (lakhs) population total· 

(I) (2) (3) (') (5) 

AUBTltALL\ . In 20 18.0 I·& 

N~:w ZEALAND . 43 a 32.6 1.0 

A.Jomc.o. (c) . . 2!7 21 9.2 1·5 

AsiA- -
Other Asiatic countries (d) . liS 17 U·4 1.2 

India. . 2,235 (e) 257 (f) 11.5 18.8 

Butnl& . . . . 61 8 13·1 0.6 
~ 

2·49 -----Total . 6,277 1,864 21·7 (100) 

(0) Algeria, Egypt, Madagascar, Morooco (Fr.), S. Rhodesia, Tunis &3d Union of 
South Africa. 

(d) Korea, Formosa, Indo·China, Japan, Palestine and Philippines. 
(e) 1,760 lakh cattle and 475lakh buffaloes. 
(f) 200 lakh kips and 57 lakh buff hides. The number includes fallen hides also 

In most other countries, production of slaughtered hides constitute by far the bulk of the 
total. 

217- It will be seen from the Statement above thaot in Germany the yield 
is as high. 48·7% and in most countries in Europe and An1erica where cattle 
are rationally utilized, the yield is between 20 and 40o/o. Only in India, 
Africa, Brazil and all other South American Countries excepting Argentin~. 
the yield is about 10% _ In India this is principally due to the strong prejudice 
against cow killing. If this prejudice could be broken down and India's cattle 
population rationally utilized by establishing a meat industry catering to domes
tic and foreign markets, such as exists in other countries, India's hide supply 
would be substantially increased, probably doubted. 

218. In statement 3 (Materials Budget for tanning-other materials) atten
tion must be drawn to India's shortage of vegetable tanstuffs. India's total 
requirement when the planned targets of leather production are reached at 
the end of the first five-year period :would be 63,147 tons of wattle bark (or 
85,782 tons babul bark plus 69,106 tons of avaram bark) and 36,322 tons of 
avaram bark! 187,600 tons of babul bark, 15,134 tons of myrobalan• and 1,170 
tons of tannmg extracts together representing about 56,418 tons of tanning on 
pure tannin hasis. India imports practically all wattle bark and all tan
ning extracts except myrobalan extract which she uses at present. India will" 
have to import more when leather production will he increased according to· 
plan. India's tanning shortage could be partially made up, period of tanning 
shortened and leather quality improved if synthet-ic tannins were manufao· 
iured and used in India. · 

219. In statement 5 (Machinery budget) it will bP observed that machinery 
of the value of Rs. 6 crores will have to be imported, principally from U.K. 
Manufacturers of tanning a.nd hoot and shoe machines both in U.K. and U.S. 
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however canno\ promise any deliveries in less t;hm two or three years. A 
lot of leather trades machinery !llaY however )le ave.ilable as reparations quota 
for India from Germ!Ltly. The Pmel suggests that a list of such m!Whinery 
ao the Indian Leather Industry may be interested in getting from Germany 
be prepared and be sent up to the India Supply Co=ission in Lop.don who 
would try to get them for India. 

220. In statemen\ 6, it will be observed tha.to the aggregata personnel 
required to reach ths ta.rgets of .the first five-year period will be 2,800 for ad
ministration, 10,000 for higher and. 113,000 for ·rowsr technics.! work excluding 
unskilled labour. During ths full\ five years, administrative and higher and 
lower technical personnels to be annually trained to attain ths reco=ended 
ta.rgets of production, and including normal annual replacement., e.re esti
mated to be 190, 900 and 3,800 respectively. 
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.. Al'PENDIX TO CHAPTER Xlll 

STATEMENT L-Production Tar(alt 

Leather from H idet1. 
I. Bag tanned sole leather !rom buffalo hides 
2. Pit-tanned ditto 
3. Chrolllo tanned picking band an.d lace leather from buffalo hides. 
4. Bag and other orudetv tanned cow hidoa 
.0:. Half tanned E. L kips from cow hides and buffs • , 
6. Chrome tanned Box sides and calf from cowhides and calfskins 
7. Vegetable tanned in pits {pit tanned cow hides for oa.se leathers) 

L~ather from goat and sheep skin• 
8. Vegetable tanned leather from sheepskina 
Q. Ditto from goat skins 

10. Chrome tanned glazed kid and suede from goat skins 

Foo4wear Target•• 

36•lS lakh hide1. 

21 " , 
0·5 .. .. 

69 .. " 86 .. " 68 .. " 6 
" " 

200 la.kh skina. 
121•2l•khskins. 
41·' Jokh skins. 

11. Indigenous types e. g., Nagras. 1\lundaa made principally fro,m 200 million pairs. 
bag and orudoly tanned oow hide uppera and bail sanned buf18.lo 
and hea•y cowhide sola and &anti at. chaplie and ht~lf8lipper!' m•Je 
partly from chrome tanned oow hide and partly from bark tanned 
cow and buff calf (Katai) uppers and mostly from bag tanned 
and to a smaller extent from pit tanned pressed buffalo sole 

12. Western types e. g. Oxford., Derbies, Civilian and arlny boots, 45 million pairs. 
Alberts, Newout nelim11, eto. and ladiea' •hoea made mol!ltly from 
ohrdme tarmod cowhide (bo:z:aidel!l ) and to a smaller e:z:tent from 
glazed kid and chrome !!I heap akin uppers and pit tanned preS&&d 
as well as bag tarmed buffalo sole. · 

Leather Goods Targe~ 

13. Travel goode e. g. leather trunks, suit and attache oaaes, port· 
folios, eto. made mainly fro'm. vegetable tanned oow hides and to 
a amall extent from vegetable tanned goat and •hoop Bkins. 

14. Ladies' hand bRga made from chrome tanned calf and kip? vege
table ta.nned fancy leathere from goat and sheep skins and leathers 
from such roptilea as crocodile, snakE"s and lizards. 

15. Small leather goods e. g. purses, wallets, wrist watch hands, etc. 
made mostly from vegetable tanned goat and aheep akins and 
leather cuttings. 

20 lakh pieces in 
terms of 22• suit 
case. 

4 Jakh pieces. 

40 million pie_ces. 

16. Civilian saddles mado from vegetable tanned (either by bag or 4,000 pieces. 
pit process) buffalo hide curried into hamess leather. 

17. Leather '!'Ports good!!, e. g. Cootball, cricket and hockey ball etc. 
covers and sundry goods mRde mostly from bag tanned cow hides 
and in oaao of hockey ball from alu.m tanned cow hides% 

18. M'ft.chino belting from leather made from vegetable tanned buffalo 
hides · 

19. Rollor skins made chiefly from vegeta.ble tcmned !lheepskina 

20. Ra.w hide PiokBre made from buffalo.hides 

21. ~h.rtingalo strapf', laces for belting, pump buckets, U ringl!l and 
roiacollanoous Railway lcathu stores e. g. axle bo:x dust shields 
etc. mn.de from buffalo and cow hide leathera: 

22. 1.{iliteJy l~Ja.ther equipment made mostly from pit tanned buffalo 
hid ;lll t"urr:~f! into harness leather 

6,000 cow hides 
required (estime.t~d) 

2 lalth hides required 
(estimated:} 

5 lakh pieces 

I lakh hides required 
(eatimated) 

Half-a-lakh cow and 
buffalo hides requi
red (eotimated)J 

1 lakh hides required 
(estimated) 
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Description 

Buffalo hldeo . . 

OoW' hldoo . 

-
Goat lkino . 

l!hoep lldno 
. 

05 

STATEMENT 2 

Material Budget-Eidet and Skins 

E>q~ooted 
internal 

Available aonsumption Anticipated 
•took according to defloit . 

including reooil:UJ:llended (-) 
normal · target• !or or 11urplua 
import footwear and (plus) 

other leather 
goodA 

- --
G•l a. a~ -0·1U. 

20·5 11·0 +1•5 

-
10·0 I·G +IG·' 

ZO·O 11•5 +8·5 

STATEMENT 3 

(in million pisces) 

Remarks 

Small deficit. Export 
should be totall,- pro-
hibited, 

This surplus will b& 
e:z:ported parUy as E. I. 
tanned kips and the 
romaindor &'3 box aidos. 

' 

Of tho surplus 25·, mn 
13•8 mn of tho fine 
grained goat skins will 
be exported as raw. Of 

. tho balanol', about 2 · S 
mn (of 8 mn prdduetion) 
o£ gl•••d kid will be 
e:zported. The roma.1n-
dor 10·3 mn will b& 
exported as halt tanned. 

The f:'Ptire Surplus of 8 · 5-
ron will be exported as 
half tanned . 

Consolidated quanlltiet o! principal tanning materials, etc. required to achieve the leather 
targets. 

Wattle ba:rk 

:U:7robalau 
ATaram. 
Babul • 

llodium Sulphide 
Lime 
!odaAsh_ 

• 

bark 
bark 

(in tons) 

63,14:7 (or Babul 
85,78l& plusAvaram 
69,106). . 
15,134 
36.322 

181,500 
1,280 

47,5U. 
300 



Caustic Soda • 
Titanium Oxide 
Titanium Pota<Jium Oxalate or Titox (if used by all chrome 
tanners in ohrome upper leather manufa.oture) 
Borio AC'id 

Oxalic acid OJ' syntan (for bleaohina) 
Sulphuric Acid 
AoetioAoid 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Salt 
Hypo 

Bichromate of B ada 
Bicarb on ate of Soda 
Panereol lA 
Pancreol GA 
Borax . 
Ammonia 
Ammonia chloride 
Hematin 
Negrosin 
Formalin. 
Paraffin and other wues 
Glycerine 
Sulphonated oa!ltor oU 
Fish oll. aeeame, gtoundnut,lineeed oU ete. 
Spindle oil 
Neatsfaot oil 
Ca!ltor oil 
Ready mad~ fat liquor 
.Tanning e:draott tolid 
Fustio e:i:traot 
Blaokdye 
Brown dye 

Yollaw.dye 
Gambier 

1 Blaok pigment 
Brown pigment 
White pigment 
Tallow . 
Molasses 
Binder • 
Glazol . 
Reb or Sajji 
Soap 
Blood • 
HUk 
Eggalb~en 

. 

Para nitrophenol and other disi.o.feotanta and antimoulds 
• Whiting 

Epsom •aa 
Gluooae 

(In tons) 
10 

4 

120 
1,131 

S86 
4.,013 

60 
234 

8,431 
6U 

3,133 
8 

1U 
35 

80~ 

3G 
12 
g' 
u 
SG 

1,000 
156 
651 

6,000 
166 

31 
16 

373 
1,17J 

78 
160 
166 
. 1 
155 
136 
210 

' 1,500 
876 

1" 1" 
1,009 

50 
ag 

sa 
equiYalent Of 4.•6 r:WJ,lion 

eggs. 

1 
!6 

500 
725 



'Sodium bi.sulpbite 

Sodium sulphite • · 

Nitrocellulose lacquers 

Thinners 

67 

STATEMENT 4. 

(in tons) 

I 6 1 (for sul. 

} ~=.~ quebra
cho ex-

12 tract). 

1,000 Gallons 

1,500 Gallons 

Quantity of Principal Materials required to attain the recommended foot .. wear targets. 

I. Western types of shoes. 
Chrome upper leather 

Lining, sheep skim~ 
CanvaS for lining' • 
'Sole lea,ther for bottom a took 

-Grindery :-
Thread for upper 
Eyelets 
Rubber solution 
Tacks ( 1;• X 5/16•) 
Bluetaoka 
Brass rivets 
Sprigs 

• 

Sewing thread 5-6 ohord 
Stitching , 10-12 ., 
Brass wire 
Staple taking wire 
Sand paper (oarborandum) 

Heel ballo 
Polishes 
Sole polish 
Cleaning aoid 
Hftel atta.ohi.ng n&ill 

• • 
• • • 

• 

• 

• 

Total cost of grindery for 'ts ron. paira-Rs . .( · 5 orores. 

fl.lndigenoul &ypu of 1ho••· 
Chromo upper leather 
Bark tanned uppers 
Sole leather for bottom 

stock 

• }0·8 ron. goat skins 
S · 6 ron. cow hides. 

9 • 6 mn. piE-ces • 
4.·5nm. yds x 27"' • 

• 3·06 mn. buffalo hides. 

• 
• 

• 

9 ron. reels. 
720 mn. 

301 tons. 
500 tons: 
300 tons; 
340 tons. 
100 tons. 
200 tona~ 
280 tons. 
200 tons. 
!JOO tons. 

22 • 5 mn. yards. 
15• 7 ron. pieces. 
200 tons. 

675,000 gallons. 
100 tons. 

1,000 tons. 

1• 6 mn. hides. 
6 ron. hides. 

} 
2. 8 ron oow hides. 
2 • 8 mn. buff hides. 

Leather lace for stitching munda, fl!Jgra and chati. 0 • 8 mn. cow hides. 

-G>:"indery :-
Thread for sandal upper 
Tanks for sandals 
Bifurcated ri ~·ats 
Rubber solution 
Cotton thread 

. 
4 mn. reels. 

450 tons. 
200 mn. picas. 
450 tons. 
450 tons. 
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Quantity of leather required lo attain the Other Leather GJ)ods target!. 

2. Tra.vel gooda . . . . . . 2 mn. oow hides. 
3. Ladleo. hand bag• r 1 L..kh goat okino 

{ llakh •heep skins~ 
l 110,000 calC skins. 

4. S~allleather goods 
5. Ci vilia.n harnegg lea.ther 

6. Leather aporta goods 
7. Leather maohine belting 
8. Cotton pickers 
9. Martingale etra.ps eto. 

10. M.ilita.ry leather goods 
11. Pioking bands. 

STATEMENT 6. 

Machinery Budget. 

{

27lakh goat skins. 
18 lakh sheep skins. 
li la.kh cow hides. 

l 8000 buff-hides. 
60,000 cow hides~ 

2 l•kh buffalo hides. 
lla.kh buffalo hides. 
M,OOO buffalo hidea. 

1 lakh buffalo hides. 
50,000 buffalo hidetJ. 

Cost of Maghinery to. be impo>;ted. 

I. Footwear.-Of the present output of' 30 nm. 1Jairs of western types of 
shoes, it may be taken thai; the e:risting stock of machinery is adequate for only 
abou!; half of them. Addition&! machines will be required therefore for renewal 
and modernisaf>ion in respect. of ~5 mn. pairs of the present production in 
addif>ion to ano.tber 15 mn. pairs ~hich ar& the proposed targets for expansion 
of production. Shoe machinery wm therefore. be required for an annual 
output of 30 mn. po.irs. Thla will he.ve to be imported over five years at a 
capital cost of Ra. 8,25,68,000 at· current quoto.tions (including cost of prim .. 
movers). · .. · · · 

II. :mazed Xid, 

Cost of machinery to be imported will be Rs .. 8·2 lakbs. 
Cost of prime movers will·be an additional Rs. 90,000. 

m. Box lldes and calves. 

Cost of machinery to be imported will be;Rs. 1,66,16,000. 
Cost of prime movers will be a,;_ addition~i R~. 17,01,000. 

IV. Pit tanned Sole Leather. 
For the equipment of those tanneries making pit tanned sole leather which 

have not yet got machines and for supplementing the machinery of those whieh 
are still inadequately equipped and for renewal and replacement of wom-out 
machinery of the other tanneries, the machinery to be imported for pit tauned 
sole leather production is estimated to cos!; Rs. 20,83,200. 

Cost of prime movers will be an additional Rs. 4,41,000. 
V. Machinery to be lmported.by half tanned k!p.tannerles for modernisation will 

cost Rs. 10,13,760. 

Cost of prime movers will.be another Rs, 2,6;l,OOO. 
Ditto by half tanned skin tanneries will cost ;Rs. 1, 76,000. 
Cost of prime movers will be another Rs. 54,000. 

estimating thai; in either case, only 25 per cent. of the tanneries will gv for 
machinery within the firs!; five·year period. 
,VI. Machinery to be Imported by Other Leather Goods industries will cost a~out 

Rs. 60 lakhs. 

Total cost of machinery to be. importecl over the. firs!; five-year period will, 
therefore, be just over Rs. 6. crores including cost of prime· movers. 
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STATEMENT 6 
Personnel Budget (Aggregate) 

!I'otal per8otmeZ reg~ired at the end of fit:e years to auain tlie targets. 

' 

Description A.dm,inistrative 
personnel 

---
1. Pit tanned buffa.lo.ledher . 140 

2. E. J. tanned kipa . . . U6 

3. E. I. tanned goat and sheep skins 2!S 

4., Chrome tanned OO\'V hides and calf akins 200 

5_ GkEed kid Rnd chrome auede 

·'-
A. To tal Leather . . 

-
B. Footu·ear . . . . 
--

Oth cr Leather Goods 

Grand total (in round figures) 

. . 21 

-----
. . 868 

. 300 

1,100 
. 

.. 2,300 

STATEMENT 7 

Personnel Budget (annual) 

Lower techui-
Higher eal personnel 

Technical eacluding 
Personnel unskilled 

manufll 
worken 

TOO 1,470 

1,287 2,188 

gdl 1,7U 

1,200 3,lH'C> 

132 389 

.. . ------
4,300 9,391 

-------
2,100 - 13,500 

-·-----------
3,100 19.800 

. . -·--
10 0 33,000 

.. 

(Personnel to ba trained per annum during the first fit·e year per-iod for expansion and 
f"t!!lplaoement), 

Lower tech-
Higher nioal peraonnel. -- Adminiatrative technical excluding 

per3onnel peraonn(>l manuel 
workers 

A. Leather 37 238 074 

B. Footwear 26 304 I,g6o 

C. Other Lea.ther Goods . 128 301 l,USO 
' ----

Total (in round number) 190 900 3,800 
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OHAPTER XIV 

Delegations o! Technicians and Businessmen to Germany and Japan 
Germany: · 

221. The German leather industry was reputed before the war for the 
quality of its box calf, box sides, patent and upholstery leather and fancy 
leather goods. The German chemical industry is reported to have produced a 
number of materials such as disinfecta.nts. soaking agents, synthetic bates, 
synthetic tanning agents, synthetio fats, oils and fat liquors, pigment finishes, 
cellulose lacquers, shoe and leather dressings, leather boards and tn-tincial 
leathers for sole and other purposes, which are all useful for the leather and 
leather goods industries of India. It is reported that since the conclusion of 
the war, facilities have been offered to the Allied countries to send technical 
investigators to Germany for studying industrial processes. It appears that 
several investigators have already been there, as reports have been published 
<>cd made available to the public. A few reports on the German leather in
·dustry are also among them. 

222. The Panel considers that it is a unique opport'!nity for the Indian 
leath"r and allied industries to get a 'knowledge of the techniques of production 
of ~erman leather, leather goods and leather treatment materials and suggests 
to the Government of India that qualified Indian leather technicians and che: 
mists should be se-nt to Germany in adequate numbers as technical investi
·gators for the leather industry. It is known that a few investigators were sent 
already but in the opinion of the Panel a lot more should be deputed to exploi\ 
the available opportunities in the interest of the Indian leather industr~-. The 
persons to be sent should be all Indians. The Panels recommendations on 
-this subjeot are as follows: 

(1) At least four leo.ther technicians should be sent to study the techniques 
of German leather production. 

(2) At least. tb_ree highly qualified Organic Chemists should be sent to 
stCldy the production of synthetic tanning agents. · 

(3) At least two qualified Cellulose Chemists should be sent to studv the 
technique of the production of sulphite cellulose extracts and leather bo~rds. 
-- (4) At least two Leather Chemists should be sent to study the techniques of 

.~be production of pigment finishes, cellulose lacquers, leather and shoe dress
mgs. 

(5) Two Leather Cberni~ts .having previous knowledge of the subject should 
be sent to study the tecbniqu• of the production of synt.hetio bntoa. 

<?)Two Org,.nic Chemists should he ~~nt tg ~tudy tho tociJnlque ol the pro
dudJOll of Byilthetlc Mil, ull>1 ancl fat liquors. 

(7) 'l'Wt) Orgn.nir, (lh~tniF;t-.q l'=hMt1lr1 b~ R~i1b tl:t ~tutly tlle Wchni~ue nf HJe 
prod ·~cl~ml of tliRlnhGtfint§1 ~oslrinl! fll:f.ll(ii UHJ titlter chem~eal leather 
Yo UxlharH::lY. 

(8) Two Org~nic Chemists <hould be sent to study the technique of produc
tion of le11ther subat.itutos. 

Clll Two Leather Chemists shonM ho """t t.~ •t11dy tho technique of th~ pl'O• 
d.uetiafi ot to.nhln!j e:.traut6, 

(10) Two boob nnd shoe techniclnno should ho oent t<> •tutly tho tecbni<JUO 
Nl Uu:'l G~fiflPn ~hdf'll industry. 

(ii) Two fe.ncy ieather goods technicians should be oent to shmly t.he t.el'.l>fil• 
q11e of the Gennfl.n h~n.ther gooflq inrlw~t.ry. 

(12) .Two tiiucLnicKI ellgllieers should be sent to study the technique of the 
product1on of engraved plntea, frames and fittings for the fanoy leather goods 
industry. 
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(18) Two mechanical engineers should be sent to study the manufacture of 

~anning machinery and spare parts of machines. 
(14) Two mechanical engineers should be sent to study ~he manufacture of 

shoe machinery and spare parts. 
(15) Two mechanical engineers should be sent to stud:y the manufacture of 

shoe grindery and machinery for them. 
(16) Two mechanical engineers should he sent to study the manufacture of 

shoe lasts. 
(17) Two leather chemists having previous knowledge should be sent to 

study the technique of glue and gelatine manufacture. 
(18) Two Leather Chemists should he sent to study the technique of the 

utilization of hair obtained as a by-product from tanneries. 
(19) Two Leather Chemists should be sent to study the technique of re

covering chrome from waste- tannery chrome liq~ors and for the manufacture of 
chrome salts like bichromate, chrome alum, chrome tanning extracts, etc. 

The Panel's recommendation. 
223. A total of 41 technical investigators (ennumerated in para 2"22) who 

should be selected by an expert Committee consisting of representatives of the 
Government and the trade, should be sent to Germany immediately to study 
German techniques and processes for the benefit of the Indian industry. 

Training Indian Technical Scholars in Germany. 
2"24. The 41 technical investigators suggested above will go to Germany for 

periods varying from 6 to 12 weeks. Apart from them a few, say 6 students, 
who have already been awarded or who may be awarded technical scholarships 
for studying leather industry under the technical scholarship scheme of the 
Government of India may be sent to Germany and apprenticed in Gerill&ll 
commercial tanneries or admitted to the Leather Trades Institute in Germany. 
They may remain and study there for 1 or 2 years. 1'his will partially solve 
the difficulty which is being experienced now in finding acco=odation for 
the selected scholars in tanneries and trade institutes in U.K. and U.S.A. 
which are now overcrowded with demobilized military personnel of those count
ries. Some of these seholars hBve been waiting for accommodation for over 
a year or so. 

Japan: 
225. Fn.oiliLies :tor heehnicn.l invNttign.t.ion mRy Rimiln.rly be a.vsilnble in 

Jilptlu. H Jg Lruc; that J apuu wag ne1w !mown to hne o. )~ather indu~try of 
repute. Nevert.beiORR, before the war, Japan used to import Madras tanned 
sheep fUt~ ~un.b F11titHI_ h-n,J mn.r:1P t_~t~ljJF 1r>Hbhf<1' guorl~ fro,.t t.h~'!l' JP.f'~tt t.11!!!1'!'l 

1.o irlwu!ucLui·u ulso w~r.tablil tllnl!lll(! ~xtmct~ nnd ~uch hnmng chcmlrn!s a§ 
bichromate of soda and sodium sulphide. India used to import fair quantities 
of Ja.panese bichromate and aodium flulphido in the pre·WFtr daye. Defore the 
war, the production of canvas !'nd rubbe1• ~hoos was a well-known indu~bry in 
J"p.pn-•1. Th~"'!. mu~t.. n.l~.o be A t~nnin~ indu~t.r:v of ~orne sori in Ja.pe.n whiob 
rnn~· L6 '''lirth mrogtlfl~tmg, Th~ rauel, tho_~•laro, u <>l the "f''n'b" that R 
few wchnicol investigators should be sent to J upan "" well. 

. Summary ot Recommendatlon3, 
226. (i) At first two Indian leather technicians should be sent as pioneer in· 

y~~tigato111 ro Jupan to aurvo;y its lonthor •nd niH•d lndu•tdoo. 011 th•ir 
return and report, il it be worthwhile, the following Investigators should be 
sent: 

(1) Two invest4gators for the Fancy Leather Goods industry. 
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(2) A Leather Chemist to study manufacture of tanning extracts: .. . . 
(S) Two investigators who ohould be qualified in organic ,chemistry ~o study 

the manufacture ot bichromate and sodium sulphide. 
(4) Two investigators having previous knowledge of the subject for· oanvas. 

and rubber shoeo. 
(5) Two investigators who should be leather technicians to study the tan

ning industry. 
(ii) The investigators should be selected by t.he same Expert Committ.ee 

proposed for those to be sent to Germany. · 

D&legatlon of businessmen to Germapy and Japan. 

227. Apart from technical processes for which technical inveatige.tors a.nd 
students have been recommended to be sent, there may be much on the ad
ministrative and busines& sides of the industry in Germany snd Japan which 
may also be worth inveetiga1>ion and study. For this the Panel recommends 
the following: . 

Summary of Recommendatlon1. . . 
228. (i} A delegation consisting of a groups of businessmen repre1enting rel

peetively tho Tanning, Footwear and Leather goods indu1triee should be sent 
1>o Germany. Each group •hould consist of 5 busines•men nominated by the· 
provincial associations of the principal centres of these industries in India.. 

(ii) On return and repoz.:t of the pioneer investigators n1e~tioned in para 
226 (i), a similar delegation should visit Japan. 

(iii) The delegation of 1>he businesemen to Germany should be sent forth
with but that to Japan should !Je sent only on retum of the pioneer investig
a1>ors mentioned· in para 22~ (i). 
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APPEND!.&. I 

Department of Planning and Development 
_General Directive to Industrial ~Panel1. 

It is the function of' panels to mo.ke recommendations to Governm~nt regarding the 
-development of industrlt!s, both exi11ting and new. These recommendatlona should be so 
framed as to enable Government to prepare a detailed phased plan ~or the fi~e years follow· 
ing the cessation of hostilities, aa t.he firat stage of a 15-year plan of industrial development 
for the whole country. 

2. In order to assi.at them t.o formulate recommendations, panel;; will be IUpplied, as far 
aa possible with factual_ information prepared by the panel secretaries. In the case o£ 
new indusi.ries, the information will consist of a general surVey of 'the industry . and the 
importance of starting it in India, the availability of raw .(Ilaterial, the power reqmrements, 
the demands of the Indian markets and the probabilities of exports. In the case of existing 
industries the information will naturally be more comprehensive;, it will indicate in addia 
tion the 'location of existing units, the types of goods produced, the total production under 
each category and the assistance, if any, given by GoYernment. These items are to be 
regarded as illustrative and not exhaustive. 

Govei-nment will giYe each panel, aa a basis, for discussion, the provisional target- to be 
.aimed at in the first five-year period and, wherever possible, of the target to be reached 
in 15 years. 

'3. The re~mmendationa of the panels sbould cover the following points :-
{1} The scope and extent of development, including the type of products recommended. 
(1·A) The estimated r8quirementa of capital goods together with euch details of these 

requirement. alii may be available in India. and how much should be imported 
from abroad. · 

(2) Whether the induatry should be under Government ownership either on grounda 
of national inte"l'elt or because private capital is unlikely to take it up, and if 
10, whether it should be wholly or p&rtly managed by Government. 

(3) In the caa8 of indu1tries to be developed other than under State ownership, the 
c~pitaJ required for auch development, whether Lhe whole of it is likely to be 
available by public inve1tment and, if not, the extent to which Governmen8 
assistance ma.y be required. 

(4) The extent to which technical &dvice from a.broad may be neces&&ry. 
(4-A) The. ave.ila.bility _an~ t~e future requirements of technical personnel so as to 

obtam a clearer md1ca.t1on of the present· short-comings and future needs. 
(5) The manner and the degree of co-operation with foreign fi.rlns considered necessary 

and desirable, both a1 regard• capit&l and management. · 
(6) Tho location of tho induatr,y. 

(7) The na.ture of the anista.nce required from Government in the form o_f _protective 
duties, bounties, research grant, export advioe etc. . ·. -. 

{7-A} The relative incidence of the import duty on the finished goods ~·-comparison 
with the duty on the raw materials from which they can be manufactured. 

(8) If . the industry is to be ~der private ownership and management, what control~, 
If any, should be exercued by GOvernment.- · 

(9) Wha.t should be the organisation of the different' unit. of the industry, e.g., should 
there be an industrial Msociation T Would a cartel be deeirable! 

(10) The stages by which the industry should be developed 
(11} Should the induatry cater for the export market! ' 
(12) Should the industry be developed, as in Japan on the cottage industry basis and, 

if ao, to what extent! ' -

4. Altho?gh, as ~tated abov~, the panels maY: recommend the grant of protection, it will 
not be their functiOn to consider broad queshona of international trade and commercial 
policy. 

~- Joint. meetings of the panels should be held, wherever necea!!ary, to secure co-ordia 
nation pa.rt1eularly where the processes and the products of one "industry are connect.ed with 
those of another. 

6. Some of the panel. ha.ve been drawn broa.dly n-nd it ma.y be necessary to co-opt 
members for dealing with specific branches of the industry Members may be co-opted by 
the Chairm&n in consultation with tbe Industrial Adviser ' 

. 7. Before submitting recommendations, panels should donsult Provincial Industrial Com
mJttees, po.rticuularly in the matter of lfocn.tion off induustry The shouu1d also where the cir. 
cun.stances of the case require it, consult Industrial Com~itv..e/ in Stat-es or' State Govern. 
m1 ednts/J?urbars .. The recommendations should be submitted. to Gov~mment through thft 

n ustrml Advuer. 



APPENDIX n 
List ol Tanneries and Shoe Factories Vioited: 

Bengal. 
1. Bat& Shoe Co., Batanaga.r, 24 Pe.rganas, 
2. Benaal Ta.Iming Institute. 
1. The Na.•iOnal Tannery CO:., Ltd, 

-'· JubUee Tannerf', 

~- The poiner Tannery. 

&. '.l'he Hinduil.n Tannery. 

'1. The NatiOna.l Cha~ois Worb. 

Besides :-A ChiOJ.e~e ohrom·., ta.nn~':Y· a. bag-tanning establishment and the slaughter
house at Tangra, were Vl•nted. 

Madras. 
1. Messr3. Gordo·1 \VO:odrofl'o) Leather M1\nufaotu~ing Co.'s Ta.nnery and OhJDlU& 

-Leather co:a Ta.nnory at Chromepet. 

2. Leather Trades Institute, 

Besides :-A raw E. I, Kip ta"tneri.1a i t th., suburb.!l of M"dras were also visited. 

Punjab. 
1. $portJ Goods Factory of Measr.~. Uberoi Ltd., Sialkot, · 

2. Bata Shoe Co., Ltd., Ba.tapur. 

3. The Jullundur Ta"'!.ning Institute. 

4. The Jullundur Mechanical Works. 

D. The Jullun,dur Tannery, 

6. The Rahim Tannery. 

Besides :-A tanning ma.chin,ery factory was also visited. 

U.P. 
1. Government Harness and Saddlery Factory. Cawnpore. 

2, Cooper, Allen & Co, Cawnpore. 

3, U. P. Tann(\ry. Cawnporo, 

4-. Eastern Tanneries Ltd, Cawnpol'e, 

G. Cawnpore Tanning Co., .Ltd, and its Shoe Faotory, Cawnpore. 

&, Tanneries and Shoe Factories of the Dayalbagh Industries, Agra.. 

·' 7. Harijan. Sbo·e Factory, Agre.. 

8, Cottage Shoe Workers' Buoti, Agra. 

9, A number of hand.made shoe factories. 
Bangalor•. 

Bombay. 

l, M:ysore Tanning Co,, Ltd. 
2. A few other kip and skin tanneries·. 

I. MOdern India Arts Crafts. 
2. Leather Goods factory of Messrs. La.lvani Brothers. 
3. The Gold Filled Leather Works and the tanneries. 
4. The Western India Tanneries Ltd. 
0. Bombay Tanning Institutes, 

~. One raw hide Picker Works. 
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APPENDIX m 
Distribution of Oha.m.ar ana Koohi population in dijjerent British Indian Provincea ana: 

Ajmer-}t;;,rwara 
Aa&a:r:Q. 

Andam_ant and Nicoban 
Baluchistan 
Bengal 
Bihar and Orisaa 
B8l"oda • 
Bom.bey. 
C. P. and Borar 
Central India • 
Coorg 
Cochin • 
Dolhi 
Qwalior • 
Hyder a bad 
Jan:unu and Kashmir 
lladraJ • 
N.·W.F.P. 
Punj.•b • 
R:ajput.,.na 
Sikkim 
Travancore 

U.P. 
1Vcatorn India States 

Indian States 

·-

•. 
,. 

Total 

17,U3 
7,311 

204 
410 

8',64,101 
11,18,86'-

14,480 
1,J1,18J• 

10,81.111 
5,!8,800 

JU 
1311-

•~.soe 

4,18,461 
11,81,081' 
J,JI,46i 

,1J,U,I07 
J9,61r 

U,88,181 
8,61,118· 

Jll 
0,118 

CII,J~,OlJI· 

1,11,187 

104,00,481 

(Extracted from the Report of the Cenatu of India, lUI) 

APPENDIX IV 

Oa1Jacit)' of tile Controlled !l'anneries tl8 known to th~ Directorate of Lealher and 
Foot u•ear Got·ernment of India, 

-··---· 
Vegetable 
T41nning 

Capacity per Chr""'e 
S<wia.I N~e of Tannery day in terms Tanning per 
No .. of cow hides, day in tenQs 

(2 Cow Hides= ofOow Hide•· 
1 Buff Hido) 

0 

1 :Messrs. Cooper, Allen & Co., Cawnpore J,600 J,300 

' .. Cawnpore Tannery Co., Ltd., Cawnpore . 1,100 400 

3 .. U. P •. Tannory Co., Ltd., Cawnpore .• . 860 100 

4 •• Indian National Tannery, Cawnpore . 100 ... 
5 .. Esstern Tanneries Ltd., Cawnpore 0 0 GOO ... 

Carried over 0 6,060 3,700 



'Serial 
No. 

6 

7 

8 

D 

10 

]1 

ll! 

13 

H 

l8 

18 

17 

18 

19 

J!O 

21 

23 

23 

2~ 

26 

26 

%7 

28 

29 

30 

31 I 

'10 

Name of Tannery 

Voget:lblo 
Td.nning 

Capacity per 
day in teriQS 
or cow hi dee. 

(2 Cow Hides= 
1 Buff Hodo.) 

Chromle 
Tu.nning per 
dA.y in tenus 
of Cow Hides 

---------------------1------~------
Brought forward • 6,050 3,700 

Mee~ra. 
Hinduat._m Tdo:m·n·ios, Ltd., Cawnpora . 350 ... 
NorUnha ::Uodol Tannery, Ca.wnpore • . 100 ... 

" w. B. Shewan & Co., Cawnpore . 200 ... .. -
Saghir Taiinery Ltd._, Cawnpore . 200 ... •• 
Dayalbagh Tanneries, Agra . 560 300 .. 
Western India Tanneries Ltd., Bombay 400 GO 

" Gordon Woodroffe Leather Mfg., Ca. Ltd., 430 1,200 .. 
Madras. 

Ohro:n:t,e Leather Co. Ltd., :Madras . GOO 1,100 .. -- ... :~: 

.. National Tannery Co., Ltd., Calcutta 350 150 

.. N. Mohd. Mian Rowiher, Trichinopoly 340 uo 

.. My1ore Tanning __ Co.'Ltd,, Bangalore 160 250 

" 
C..l.loutta Tanneries Ltd., Calcutta . 100 :oo 

-.. M. Nazir Hu111:~oin & Co., Madras 100 Not kaown. 

.. Aahfoq Tannery, Cawnpore . . 100 ... 

.. Cawnpare Intern&tionnl Tann!.'lry Oawn .. ISO . .. 
pore. 

.. Indian Trading Tannery, Cawnpore • . 100 ... 
.. Unao Tannery, Unn.o 160 ... 
.. Imperial Tannery, Unno 40 . .. 
.. Pioneer Tannery, Cawnpore 40 ... 
.. :B lta S:1oe Co. Ltd., Batanagfl.r 930 550 

.. Bata Shoe Co. Ltd,, Batapur 400 1.20 

.. Punj.~b National Tannery, Jullundur 100 ... 

.. J'ullundur Tt\nnery, Jullundur 250 120 

•• Centr.Ll T.mnery, Cawn~ore 20 ... 
•• Univer.ml Training Co. Ltd., Cawnpore ISO . .. 
.. Madr~s Industrial Leather Works .. . 180 40 - -

Carried Ov!'r 12,520 
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Vegetable 
Tanning 

CnpEl.city per Chrome 
Serial Nnme of Ttumery day in terms Tanning per 
No. of cow hides. day i'n terms 

of CoW Hides (2 ()Qw Hides-
- 1 Buff Hides.) 

--- 1-----. . 

. Bi-ought forward 

32 1\Iossrs. \Vazirabad ~annery, \Vazirabad 

33 .. Punjab Tann<'ry, 'V~zirab'ld 

34 .. Bata Shoe Co, Ltd. Mokamehghat 

35 .. Cott~tge T.mning Institute, Calcutta. 

36 .. Grant Trunk Tannoril.'f, C_'\wnpore 

37 .. Qureshi T•mnor:~·. Un~o . ' 
38 •• Asia. Tt\nnery, C.Jwnpore • . 
39 .. Bonaros Tannery, Umto 

40 .. Prom T._mnt•ry, CJwnpore 

41 .. Asiatic Tannery, Cawnporo 

42 .. Oudh T.~\nnery ;Unao 

43 .. Deahi Tu.nnory, Cswnpore . 

Total 

. 

. 

. 

. 
.. 

12,520 

!50 

100 

400 

100 

120 

28 

eo 

20 

74 

16 

40 

60 

-----
13,490 

Bark 
Tanned 

Loather 

Lbs. 
October 40/:\farch 41 1,803,490 
April 41/Docomber 41 5,024,601 
January 4.2/Dooomber 42 13,781,010 
January 43/Daoombor 43 16,547,074 
January 44/Deoembar '' 13,563,376 
January 45/Decornbor 45 6,985,143 

59,968 Chrome Butts were also Sltpplied--dnring 1945 for laces leather. 
APPENDIX V 

Scll.cme for a Leather lle.searcl~ Institute. 

7,900 

... 

. .. 
... 
250 

... 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

. .. 
···- . ... 
.. . 

.... -· 
8,160 

-Chrome 
Upper 
Leather 

Sq. ft. 

1,628.&3n 
1,836,778 
28,377 i 

2, 78,207! 

. Researclt on the Technolog:'t· of Leather Manufacture in\'olves chemical (both organic and 
morganic), phyaico-chemicnl, Gacteriological, microscopical work, actual making of ditlereJ"'J 
varietie~ o£ leather, their physical testing, preparation of a number of producl.s !lseci i!. 
leather mdustries and utilization or by-products. 

A lc:>nther Rcseal'!'h Instit.ntc to help the de\·elopment of the Tanning Industry in India. 
and to gi\-e it u prope1· lead shout,] haYe f:u·.ilities for 1111 the aho,·e tnentioned work, it 
should, thel.'o_fore, consist of the following:-

1. A Ch~tical Laboratory. 
2. A Bacteriological Laboratory. 
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3. A Microscopical Laboratory. 
4. A Physical Leather Tes~ing Laboratory. 
5. A Research Tannery. . 
6. A Pilot Tanning ExtracL aud Syntun nmnufaclul'lng Plant. 

7. A Pilot Glue Making Plant. . . . . . . 
a A I I for making a. numLer of prcparatwns hlw p1gment finishcfl, collulo:;"' 

warts mp 1 d · . · . l in tho leather 
. lacquers, synthetic Uates and n:tany ot lCr ressmgs tcqUHllc< I'n leather techno-

industry, Besides it. should tram up a few students annua Y 
logy to carry out t·esearch work. 

l!Jstimate of Expenditure involvr.i!. 

A. Non-recuning. 

(1) Land-20 ~ighas. to accommodate the buildings ~e~c~s;u·y irnmcdia~dy and for future 
expansion-cost mcludmg improverr.cnt Rs. 100,000. 

(2) Buildings-
Laboi·atory lmildings to accommodate 

Leather Testing Laboratories. 
chemical, Bactenological, Microscopical & Physical 

O:fganic laboratory 
Inorganic laboratory 
Physico-Chemiee.llaboratory 
B8.cteriologicalla.boratory 
Microscopical laboratory 

~~ysical J ... oa.ther Testing 

6 Sitting rooms for Reseafch Officers 

6 Sitting rooms for Aesistants • 
Tannery buildings 

3 Sitting rooms for Leather Technologists 
3 Sitting rooms for Assistants . 
Tanning Extract Factory 
1 Sitting room for Tanning Extract Expert 
Glue Factory 

1 Sitting room for the Glue Expert . 
\Vorkshop for the making of sundry prepa-

rations: for the Leather .Indu.<Jtry • • 
Director's room with attached lavatory 
General Office 
Stores • 
Library. 
Museum 
Meeting room 

Visitors' room ·• 
Officers' Refrea~ment room. 
Assistants' Refreshm~nt room 
\.Vorkmen'a Refreshment rooDl 

·, 

*?OO'x 30' = 9000 Sq. 1'1;, 

50 X 30' 
50'x 30' 
50'x 30' 
50'x 30' 
50'x 30' 
fiO'x 30' 

*300'x 30' · 

20'x 15'X6=1,800 Sq. ft. 

20' X 15' X 6= 1,800 .. 
600'x 40' =24,000 .. 
20'x 15'x 3= 900 .. 
20'x 15'x3= 900 .. 

100'x 40' 4,000 .. 
20'x 15' 300 .. 

100'x 40' 4,000 .. 
20'x 15' 300 .. 

100'X40' = 4,000 .. 
30'x 20' 600 .. 
OO'x 20' 1,000 .. 

100'x 20' = 2,000 .. 
50'x 20' = 1,000 .. 
so'x 20' ==1,000 .. 
50'x 20' = 1,000 .. 
20'x 20' 400 .. 
20'x 20' 400 .. 
30' X 20' = 000 .. 
50'x 20' 1,000 .. 

'.rota) 60,000 Sq. ft. 

:------



Rs. A. p 

'l'otn.l 60,000 sq. ft. of oovorod a,r(>a. of pucca !) _tildin"s with cemented 
floor etc. @Rs. 15/- por sq. ft, nf c·o\•ered area :' • . . !l,OO,OOO 0 0 

':\ln.<~onry pits for the Tannory ' 24,000 0 0 

Offioer'B nnd Assistant's lavatories • 

Servants' Quarters' compo1tnd walh1, surfaro. drn.inR, insi<lo rond~, ln.
trines a.nrl urinals 

Tnhe wells and pumps fot· water supply • 

Total 

(3) Equ;pment,-
1. Chemica11a.boratory-'Vorking benches racks, stools, fumib.g cup

boards, chemical balances and other apparatus • • • • 
(reqHired for work in organic, inorganic and physical chemistry

spouially Colloids). 
2. n!l.ctoriologioal and ?tricrosoopical La.bora.toric~'Vorldng benches~ 

racks, balances, autoclaves, incubators, microscopes, pH meters 
miorotomes etc. • • . • . • . . . 

3. Physical Loather Testing Laboratory-:-Bonohes, apparatus, for mea

12,000 0 0 

50,000 0 0 
so.ooo 0 0 

10,36,000 0 

60,000 0 0 

40,000 0 

. suring ton.gilo strength, n.brasion, wator anll air permeability, clensity 
etc. • • 40,000 0 0 

4. R~scaroh Tannery-Tanning :\fa.chinery 2,00,000 0 0 

5. Pilot Tanning Extraction plant of1talf a ton capacity consisting of 
extracting vats, _triple efiOct Kestner's evaporator anrl a vacuum 
pan or finisher • 

6. Pilot Gluo E:-..""traction plant 
7. 'Vorkahop for. making various products for the leathol' industry

Equipment for making Pigment finishes, e.g. Grinditlg maohi_nes, 
Ball mills and equipment for making many other leather dressmgs 

8~ Furnitw·e and othor Office equipm'ents 
~ 9. Gas, Eleotrio and water fittings • 

Total Non·recurring :-
(1) Land • • 
(2) Buildings 
(3) Equipment 

Total 

Total Non-reomring 
Student'i:l HotHJ 

Total 

60,000 
50,000 

50,000 

75,000 

1,00,000 

6,75,000 

1,00,000 
1()~-36,000 

6,75,000 

18,!1.000 
1,00,000 

19,11,000 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 
0 

0 n 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 

(Say 20 lakhs.) 

Cost initial 
B Recurring :-

One Diroctor-Rs. 2,000-50-2,500 • • , • 
*Ono Chrome tanner spooif\liEit in glnno kirl-RA. 1,1100 (fixed) , • • 
Ono Chrome tanner specillliHt in box sid(ls, somidlrOJ~o t~Nl Ch1·omo rctnmwd 

lonther-Rs. 1500 fixad • • • • • • • • . 
*One Bnrlt tanner specialist in light fancy lea.thol' with Jmowltl.lge of haa.vy 

leathor-Rs. 1,500 (fixed) • . • . .• . • • • • 
One Resoarch Chemist (Orgnnio)-Rs. 750-50-1,500 
Ono Chemist; {Inorgani~;)-R.i. 750--50-1,500 • . 
One Chemist (Physical Chomistry)-R<>.-750-50-1,500 
One Baotariologist-Rs.'750-50-1,500 • • .. 
Twelve Research assistants-Rs. 250-25--750 

•Appointments to be made ou 3-yoar renewab1o contract bas~. 

year 
pdr 

mensem 
Ra. 
2,000 
1,500 

r.oo 

l,!iOO 
750 
750 
7{10 
750 

3,000 
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Clerical Staff 

One Office Superintond.ont-250-Rs. 15-475-25-500 

"One Accountant-Rs. 150-5/2-200. 

One Cashier-Rs. 100-5/2-150 

One Steno-Typist-Rs. 100-o/2--!.-~50 

Two Store Keepers-Rs. 60-4/2-100 each 

Two Correspondence clerks-Rs. 40-45---5/2-75---3/2-90 ('ncb 

One Typist-Rs. 50-5/2-80. 

One Libraria.n-~s. 40-45---5/2-75--3/2-90. 

One Duftry-Rs. 2S.:..2/2-30. 

,....Ten Orderlies and peons-Rs. 20-1-25 each 

Sixteen Laboratory boys-Rs. 25-1-40. en.eh 

Workshop staJJ-Rcaearc], Tannery 

One Fitter-Rs. 75---5/2-100. 
• 

Ono Electrician-R!:'. 75--5/2-100 . 

One Fleshel'-Rs. 75-5/2-100 

T~o Unskilled \Vorkmen-R~. 25---1-40 each . 

Two Drummen-Rs. 25-l-40 each 

Ono Machine shaver-R~>. 50-5/2-75 

Ono Staker-Rs. 30-2-50 .. 

One Qlazer-Rs. 30-2-50 . 

Two Leather Pressman-Ra. 25-I-40 each 

On~ OilmBil-Rs. 25-1-40. 

Ono Hand sha.ver-Rs. 40-1-50 . 

Two Fit workers-Rs. 25--1-40 each 

Tanning Extrad Plant-

One Tanning Extract Expert--Rs. 250-25-760 

One Chargeroa.n-Rs. 75-5/2-100 

One FiniBber-Rs. 75-6/2--'-100 • 

Four Unskilled workmen-Rs. 26-1-40 each 

One Glue Expert-Rs. 200-25-?50 

One Mistry-Rs. 75-D/2-100 '· 

y,mr '(TnRitilled worlunen-Rs. 25-1-40 each 

'l'otal Annual initial year (Rs. 15,540 X 12). 

tr11velling Allowance 

p 1trchase and repair of applia~cca 

Total 

Rs. 

250 

150 

100 

100 

120 

so 
60 

40 

25 

200 

400 

75 

75 

75 

50 

50 

50 

30 

30 

50 

25 

40 

50 

14,615 

Rs. A. l'. 

250 0 0 

75 0 0 

75 0 0 

100 0 0 

250 0 0 

75 0 0 

100 0 0 

16,540 0 0 
1,86,480 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

10,000 0 0 
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Oontiugenciea- Rs. ... '· 
10,000 0 0 Lnboratory Chemicals and apparatus 

Hides and Skins 10,000 0 o· 
Treatment materials 5,000 0 0 
\Vorkshop contingencies 10,000 0 () 

Glue Factory contingencies s,t>oo 0 u 
Tanning Extro.ct Factory contingencies 
Gas, electric and water charges 

7,000 0 0 

Cart and coolie hire 
\Vatch and \V nrd ·and Sanitation 
'l'olephones .. .. 

5,000 
1,500 
3,000 
1,000 

0 0 
0' 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Postage stamps 1,500 0 o, 
:Miscellaneous 3,000 0 0 

Toto.! 62,000 0 0 

Distribution of all allotments over 3 year8:-

In the first year of tho operation of the scheme land has to be acquired hnd construction 
of the buildings commenced. To see that the work as contemplated in the scheme i.a 

-carri~d ou~ according to plan, I suggest that the Director and a fe~ ?ffice . a.:sistants be 
appo1nted m tho first year of the operation of the scheme. Tho bmldmgs1 1t IS presumed 
will not be COf!ipleted for occupation for 2 y~ars. To accommodate tho office of the Director 
I suggest a swtab}e building be hired and a few items of furniture be purchased. Services 
of some of the Research Officers will also be necessary for the preparation of the detailed 
i.ndents for the laboratory and other equipments and to supervise their fitting in the second 
year of tho operation of the scheme. It is1 therefore suggested that some of them he 
appointed in the ~d year. 

The rest of th~ staff may be 'appointed from the 3r~ year and the full recurring expendi
ture for the Institute budgeted during this year. 

The distribution of the necessary non-recurring and recurring expenditure provided for 
in this scheme have accordingly been distributed over 3 years as given below :-

1st Year: Non-recurring. 

(1) Land 

(2) Buildings 

Recurring. 

. Pirccto~Rs. 2,000 x 12 

Office Superintendent--Rs. 250 X 12 

Accountant--Rs. 150 X 12 

Cashier-Rs. 100 x 12 . 

Steno·Typist-Rs. 100 x 12 

Two orderlies--.:Rs. 20 x 2 X 12 

Travelling allowances . 

Total 

Total 

Rs • 

1,00,000 

10,36,000 

11,36,000 

24,000 

3,000 

1,800 

1,200 

1,200 

480 

31,680 

5,000 

.6.. P. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 
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Contingencies-

House rcntr--lsoox 12 
Electric charges -50 X 12 
Furniture and office equipment. 
Telephones . 
Watch and ·ward and Sanitation 

Stationery and Forms 
Postage stamps 
Miscellaneous 

2nd year-Non-recurring. · .. 
Equipment • 

Recurring. ·"l 
Director-Rs. 2,050X 12 
Leather Technologists (3)-Rs.l ,500X 12X 3 
Research Chemist (Organic)-Rs. 750 x 12 
Research Chemist (inorganic)-Rs. 750X 12 
Research Chemist (Physical Chemistry)-Rs. 750 X 12 
Ba.cteriologist-Rs, 750x 12 
Accountant -Rs. 150 X 12 • 
Office Superintendent-Rs. 265 x 12 
Ca.shier-Rs. 100 X 12 
Steno-Typist-Rs. 100 X 12 
Two ordeplies-Rs. 21 X 2 X 12 
Six orderlies-Rs. 20 X 6 X 12 
Travelling allowances 

Oonflingenr.iea-
House rent-Rs. iooox 12 
Electric Charge-Rs. 75 X 12 
Furniture 
Telephone charges 
Watch and Ward and Sanitation ' Stationery and forms 
Postage stamps 
Miscellaneous 

Third Y ~ar. 
I. Establishment 
2. Travelling allowances 
3. Purchase and repair of appliances 
4. Contingencies 

12 Research aeholarships @ Rs. 200 per student 

Non-recurring expenditur"e 
Annual recurriog from 3rd year 

Total 

Grand Total 

0 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Rs. A. P. 

6,000 0 0 

600 0 Q 
5,000 0 0 

400 0 0 
BOO o. o. 
100 0. 0 
120. 0 0 
350 0 0 

50,050 0 0 

12,17,730 0 -0 

6,75,000 0 0 

24,600 0 0 
54,000 0 0 

9,000 0 0 
9,000 0 0 
9,000 0 0 
9,000 0 o:_: 
1,800 0 0 
3,880 0 0 
1,800 0 0 
1,200 0 0 

504 0 0 
1,440 0 0 
8,000 0 0 

12,000 0 0 
900 0 0 

2,500 0 0 
400 o. 0 
800 0 0 
200 0 0 
200 0 0 
600 0 0 

8,24,424 0 0 

1,90,740 0 0 
10,000 0 0 
)0,000 0. 0 
62,000 0 0 

2,72,740 0 0 

28,800 0 0 

3,01,540 0 0 

· Say 3 Iakhs. 

20 lakhs. 
3 lllkhs. 
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APPENDIX VI . 

Lfa( of principul machinc~·u to be imported for a Chrome Le/llher Tannery tv·itlt a daily output of 20 
. · Mdes. · 

l!'I;J~hing l\!11.chinO G' sizo~ 

~plitting Mu.uhi.no 6' sizo

Stuntnying 1\fa.china 6' sizo- • 

Shaving 3Inohin6 Singlo width

Shank setting lnavbfue, si.zo 1·1'"

Sctting ~tl machine, size 7'

StakUl.g machine--

Buffing machine-

Glazing lUaohino-

lloarding machine-

Spraying machin&-

·Measuriug machine---:

... 

Powor Hydra:ulic Embossing or Ironing Pra~s-

I 

I 

2 

6 

I 

2 

4 

4 

8 

I 

I 

I 

1 

Total 

@Rs. !3-1/3 per£ • Re. 

For- packing, freight and 
insurance, etc. Rs. 

~ota.l Rs. 

Present quota. 
tion 

(Approximate) 

£ •• d • 

640 0 0 

1,180 0 0 

2,000 0 0 

2,340 0 0 

240 0 0 

2,2GO 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

1,040 0 0 

1,920 0 0 

640 0 0 

!50 0 0 

470 0 0 

2.310 0 0 

16,190 0 0 

2,15,866 10 8 

42,733 5 4 

2,58,640 0 0 

£i;~ of P;incip'll M!t.chinerJ} to lnJ imported for~ Solo Leatller Tm~ttcry with a daily outpu_t of 100 
· · · Judea. 

·, .Fio<Jhing ~IMhina, Sizo 9'-
~- . . 
Drum setting· and Scouring ~laohine, size 7'-

Sot'ting dut.:Jia.chin.,, Rizo 7'

Rollin~.:\lnchine___,.; 

BrLi_shing 1\Iachine-

0-

0. 

'l'otal 

I 

I 

1 

1 

2 

@Hs. 13-1/3 pot• £ • Rs. 

For packing, freight and 
inliurance, duty, t'tc. Hs. 

'l'otul }{s. 

£ •• 

1,000 

820 

d. ' 

0 0 

0 0 

1,130 0 0 

. 570 0 0 

200 0 0 

3~720 0 0 

49,600 0 0 

9,920 0 0 

59,520 0 0 
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Prirwipal 1l~~~~irSJ~ Glazed Kid Tannery (Oapacity-200 dozens per u, ... ,, -,:;-

. £ ~.~ 

Unhairing 1\lachine i'-6'- , 
Fleshing 1\tachine 4/-6'-
Turnet E Seria.l table setting Machine- ._ 
Single Brush Tru.volling BanU seMoning machine
Shaving MaChine 12 "-
Bower Glazing 'Machine-

Single overshOt Buffing ialachine
M:odol B sts.king )iu.chinO

Brushing Machine 6'- • 
Top Pan oiling Off 1\Ianhine 5-
Spraying 1Iachine-
Sing:le Hy1lraulic Press-

1\feasuring Machine 6'-

Plus cha.rgo!:l for packing, freight. insurance, ctll. 

1 

1 
2 

1 

6 

8 

2 
10 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

Total 

Total 

@Rs. 13-1/3 por £ ·• 

List of Prin~ipal MMhi1~ery required jar all output o.f JOOO pairs a day. 

P4ttem Making. 
Universal Pa.ttern Grading 1\Ia.ahine 
Improved Pattern Shoa.rs Modol R 
Uniterl Corner Cutting Machine 
United Pattern Binding Machine 
1 A Pattern Punching 1\Io.ohine 

Closing Department. 

No.5 Marvel Skiving Machine 
Fortuna. Skiving i\lo.ohine 

Boothco Beading Machine Ivlodol C 
No. 3 Royal Perforating Machine 
No.2 Epoch Eyel~tting Machine Motors 

Bottom St.ock Dept. 

5A-5-ft. Revolution Press 
No. 10 Solo Splitting !\lachine 
No. 6 Planet Sole Rounding Machine 
No.3 Twin Sole moulding Machine 

No. 4 Apex Cha.~elling Ma.chine 
No. 3 Channel Opening Machine 

. ' 
Motoss 

R•. 

No. 

1 
1 
1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

3 

2 

3 

1 

1 
1 

487 10 0 

487 10 0 

1,375 0 0 

1,212 ·10 0 

1,192 10 0 

1,000 0 0 

200 0 0 

2,400 0 0 

168 15 0 
375 0 0 

150 0 0 

975 0 0 
381 0 0 

10,400 0 0 

2,080 0 0 

12,480 0 0 

1,66,400 0 0 

Current 
q1toto.tion 

£ •• d. 

99! 0 0 

30 0 0 

18 0 0 

30 0 0 

7 0 0 

260 .0 0 

169 0 0 

110 0 0 
'. 

130 0 0 

390 0 0 

70 0 ·O 

1,275 u 0 
286 0 0 

1,020 0 0 
525 0 0 
128 0 0 

33 0 0 
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Hul Builtli"• D~pl. 
~ "!: A ~tor-$ Heel Bufl<ling Maohia.a 

\ 
No." Auto Heel Oompressing'ltaobine J 

' 
~and Making Dep!. 

No. 1 In.~ole Taeking Machine 

Rex Pulling, over Machine, 3 Pincer 

·G. H. Y. Yo1Cay Lasting Maohfuo (Knife At•J 

No. 3 Ro~ Rota.r,y_ Pounding~ Up 'Maohin8' 

:Bel'lto Bottom Filling Machine • 
Grip Taoking: !.f~chine Model A 

• 

:} 
l{otorll~ 

plu 

• 

No. 3 Improved Blake Sewing J.lachina • • • 
I-& Qd.,:or OuoBOio Rapid Lockstileh Yaohin• (I',.lrsUtch) 

No. 2-Gdyer Channel La.yingl.otaohine 
~~pid Statldard Screwing Maohintt 

Single Raoeway Loo!le Nailing l1achlne 

Hercules Sole Leveolling Machine ~{od&l B • 

. ri..W.U.gDept. 
/ Lig~tllia.g Heel Attaching Maohine 

( 

No.3 Uaiversal Slugging M,a.ohine 

No. 2 Ulti~a Heel Trimming ltaohine 

Irnp~t'ial Heel Breasting !J!achine Model B 

3·A Double Heel Scouring },[aobine 
No. 7 Edge T_rim..n::a.ing )fachine with Fan 
1-A Reg~! Edge Setting Yaohine • 
No. 4r UniYersa,l Heel Finishing )!~chine 
No. 9 Bot;tolll. Scouring Maohio..e 
No. 5 B~tt_om Finishing 1\fachio.• 
2~~ :oluhlu.g and. Bruahing :Vaehiu& • 
No.:~ Ragoztt; Stamping ~[achiue · • 

diager Sawin~ M:li.ahh\e:t 

. ' 
Total 

or @R1. 13-1/3 p&l' £ 

Tot•l 

! 

I 

I 

!! 

6 

! 

!! 
! 

! 
1 

I 
1 

I 

'2 

2 

~ 

2 

! ' 
!! 

2 

~ 

2 
2 
2 
2 
~ 

R•. 
!~ 

Rs. 

s •• '-· 

321> 0 0 

70 0 0 

67~ 0 ~ 

35 0 • 
ISO 0 0 
. 35 0 0 

1,000 0 II 
70 0 0 

1,700 0 0 
uo 0 0 

560 0 0 
10 0 0 

170 0 0 
.,0 0 0 

4 9 0 

4.50 o· o 
.35 0 0 

42 0 0 

410 () 0 
35 0 0 

225 0 tl 
35 9 0 

2,172 0 I) 

li'JU 0 I) 

70 0 0 
,90 0 0 

70 0 0 

380 0 0 
7(1 0 0 

3i0 0 0 
70 0 0 

2::!4. 0 0 

29~ 0 0 

284. 0 () 

65.i 0 () 

66' 0 0 
680 0 0 

60 0 0 

484 0 0 

19,'15 0 0 

!,63,600 0 0 

8,00D 0 0 

2,11_40'0 0 0 


